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1. Institutional reform
Meeting of 16 and 17 December
of the lntergovernmental
Conference and completion of
the work of the European Council
Parliament's debate and resolution
on the conclusions of the
Luxembourg European Council
Debate
1.1.1. The debate in Parliament on the
conclusions of the European Council on 2
and 3 December 1 took up the entire sitting
of Vednesday 11 December and completely
absorbed the debate on the statement on
the Luxembourg Presidency.
First to speak was Mr Jacques Santer, Presi-
dent of the European Council, followed by
Mr Jacques Delors, President of the Com-
mtsslon.
'ln adopting a set of texts which, at first
sight and in isolation, appear to fall short
of their initial aspirations, the members of
the European Council have decided to move
forward with measured steps, an approach
which can be compared to that of the Com-
munity's founders in the 1950s. That first
wager was won-why not this new one? It
is a joint responsibility and Parliament will
have an eminent role to play,' These were
the views Mr Jacques Santer expressed to
Parliament, with an added warning: 'Any
idea that might be entertained of calling
into question the outcome of these talks
would inevitably reopen the whole dis-
cussion. You will therefore understand why
the Heads of State or Government-and
here I am not prejudging Italy's posi-
tion-have sanctioned with their political
authority the compromises reached'. Mr
Santer admitted that 'as with the outcome
of all major negotiations, the terms of the
agreement were perhaps nobody's ideal.
The diversity of opinions and interests and
the varying degrees of amenability had
necessitated a number of compromise sol-
utions whose principal virtue was, perhaps,
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that they had been criticized equally
vehemently by those who thought they
didn't go far enough and by those who
thought they went too far.' In Mr Santer's
words, the time available for the whole
exercise had been short, 'perhaps too short'.
But in setting such a tight deadline, the
Heads of State or Government had clearly
been anxious to carry out quickly what
could be achieved by common accord rather
than allow negotiations to drag on when it
was generally recognized that time would
probably not bring about any improvement.
Mr Santer referred in the following terms
to the results of the Luxembourg European
Council.
Powers of the European Parliament: The
fundamental transformation of the legislat-
ive power structure had not come about.
Neither the individual governments nor the
Commission could be held responsible for
this. It was simply that people were not
ready for the Community to develop
towards European Union as quickly as Par-
liament would like. However, a substantial
change had occurred; the'cooperation' for-
mula agreed in Luxembourg meant that a
hitherto unbreachable barrier had been bre-
ached. Once the future Treaty entered into
force Parliament would cease to be the con-
sultative institution described in the Treaty
of Rome. Parliament was to receive specific
powers by treaty. This would establish a
system which could be perfected and built
upon.
Single market: This chapter was of 'con-
siderable significance', the power of govern-
ments to block decisions being considerably
diminished whilst Parliament's power to
influence the Council's final decision
increased. In short, a radical change had
been made in the Community's decision-
making process. But Mr Santer was forced
to acknowledge that there was no longer
anything legally binding about the final
deadline and the number and scope of the
- 
potential and possible but not necessarily
I Bull..EC 1l-1985, point 1.1.1 et seq.
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unavoidable 
- 
exceptions meant that the
end result was a pale reflection of the bright
ambitions expressed at the outset.
Monetary capacity: According to Mr
Santer, the European Council had probably
marked a change in course, but he admitted
that the ideas produced in Luxembourg
were neither outstandingly bold nor
couched in particularly concrete terms.
Cohesion: The provisions agreed upon,
which struck a delicate balance between
the various positions, were not in the bold
language which many had wanted, but the
future Treaty was nevertheless a pointer in
the right direction.
Research and technological deuelopment:
The formulas finally adopted also rep-
resented a delicate balance, but they should
create the certainty and coherence that were
required.
Enuironmenr; This chapter also constituted
a'notable innovation'.
Social prouisions: The sympathy shown by
the European Council for the idea of Com-
munity-level contractual relations was a
sign of 'a gradual change in attitudes and
behaviour'.
Political cooperation Treaty: The Foreign
Ministers would have to decide whether this
Treaty should be incorporated into the texts
amending the Treaty of Rome. Although
cooperation on security matters was still
restricted to political and economic aspects,
the novelty was that for the first time Mem-
ber States would be asserting their determi-
nation in treaty form to preserve the tech-
nology and industry resources necessary for
their security. Mr Santer would nevertheless
have liked to see the European Council go
further in the matter of security policy.
Mr Jacques Delors spoke next. He began
by saying that the Luxembourg Europ-an
Council had provided a fairly clear answer
to the question of what the Twelve were
aiming to achieve in relation to what was
feasible. Mr Delors spoke of the crearion of
a frontier-free area, saying that the Member
States had entered into a legal undertaking,
even if this this did not automatically mean
8
that from 1 January 1993 a private individ-
ual would be able to bring the Council or
a Member State before the Court of Justice.Mr Delors also referred to objections which
'could not be ignored' (freedom of move-
ment for individuals, taxation, plant health
regulations and stricter standards). He
identified positive achievements in various
areas.
Cohesion: The framework provided by the
provisions on economic and social cohesion
would now make it possible to press ahead
with the convergence of economies and to
strengthen the role of the strucrural Funds
- 
as had already been done up to a point
with the integrated Mediterranean pro-
grammes 
- 
so that there would at last be
Community-level structural policies worthy
of the name and supportingpolicies which
would enable the most backward regions to
come to terms with the large market.
Monetary matters: Monetary cooperation
was now mentioned in the Treaty, as was
economic and monetary union and the
ECU. But no more. That gave some legal
authority. But no more. It gave means of
action until the time came when the Euro-
pean Monetary Fund had to be created.
Technology: The architecture planned was
embodied in the Treaty. It would now be
possible to lay down procedural rules, to
involve industry, to provide meering points
for the cross-fertilization of research at
Community level.
As regards the institutional means which
would be available to the Community of
Twelve, here too Mr Delors spoke of
improvements, particularly as regards the
extension of majority voting (the ourcome
should not be scorned, it was a change
compared with the past, now it was to be
hoped that there would be an end to the
obstructive attitudes resulting from the
obsession with unanimity), the Com-
mission's executive role and the powers of
Parliament, even though he preferred the
Commission's proposal. I
I Under this proposal, if the Council did not rciect by
simple malority the text as amended by Parliament and
endorsed by the Commission, or if it failed to take a decision,
the text in its amended form would automatically be con-
sidered to be adopted.
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Mr Delors then spoke of the limitations
which hamper European integration at the
moment: 'they wanted to be 12, they are
frightened at the thought of being 12, but
they want to continue as '1.2'. He made
special mention of the danger of the chal-
lenge to the Community method of deci-
sion-making by adversaries who tended to
prefer the intergovernmental method.
Finally, he Iisted three safeguards: the Single
Act; the timetable for the internal market(if in two years nothing had changed it
would probably be necessary to convene
another intergovernmental conference); the
dynamism of the Parliament-Commission
palnng.
He concluded by saying 'it is because of this
that I believe, as I have just indicated, that
the Intergovernmental_Conference is a pro-
gressive compromise. It is up to us to turn
it into a dynamic compromise. We must
stay on course (...). But I have not lost hope
that one day, if we keep our shoulders to
the wheel, Europe can again be about ideals
rather that what is merely feasible'.
The main points made by the spokesmen of
the political groups in the debate which
followed these two statements can be sum-
marized as follows: the reaction of the
major political groups was guarded; their
reservations lay mainly in the fact that una-
nimity was still required for virtually all
inrportant decisions; they regretted that Par-
liament's views on its own powers had not
been taken into consideration; and they felt
that the proposed measures to govern coop-
eration between the Counciland Parliament
were ambiguous, unclear and vague. They
were willing to pursue the dialogue and
expected, or rather hoped, that there might
be an improvement in the situation when
the Council met.
The Chairman of the Socialist Group, Mr
Arndt, felt that those who had held high
hopes of the Luxembourg European
Council could not fail to be disappointed
and he spoke with heavy irony of those
who, at the end of November, had regarded
the Presidency's proposals as unacceptable,
bu-t, only a week later, stated that the results
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obtained were satisfactory. However, Mr
Arndt could see that some progress had
been made in Luxembourg, at least in cer-
tain areas: the internal market, research and
monetary matters. The socialists, he added,
would judger the decisions taken on these
matters by the impact they would have in
the fight against unemployment.
Some progress had been made in Luxem-
bourg, declared Mr Klepsch, speaking for
the EPP Group, but far less than had been
hoped for, especially as regards Parliament
itself. The meeting of 15 and 17 December
might perhaps make good some of the
shortcomings.
On behalf of the European Democratic
Group, Sir Henry Plumb said that the most
positive aspect of the European Council's
work concerned the internal market: only
by creating this market would it be possible
to eliminate the 'outdated concept of
national economic sovereignty'. \Without a
reflorm of the Luxembourg compromise,
however, it was difficult to see how this
market could effectively be created.
Mr Spinelli, Chairman of the Committee on
Institutional Affairs, began by saying that
the House had asked to be involved in the
discussions and the finalvote on the reform
of the Treaties: his Committee was propos-
ing that Parliament pass a resolution expre-
sing a 'considered and measured' judgment.
Parliament recognized that the European
Council had tackled allthe major problems
of the Community but had failed to find a
satisfactory solution to any of them. Mr
Spinelli gave three examples to support this
statement: the continued application of the
Luxembourg compromise, especially as
regards the principal aspects of the com-
pletion of the internal market; the scant
progress (in his opinion it actually
amounted to a 'backward step') in the Euro-
pean monetary field; the fact that the Euro-
pean Council had completely ignored the
Community's financial problems. Vhat
country, asked Mr Spinelli, had seen its
budget rejected three times in six years?
Speaking for the Italian Communists, Mr
Cervetti also expressed support for con-
lnstitutional reform
tinued negotiation on the basis of the pro-
posals agreed in the resolution on which
Parliament was preparing to vote.
'After Luxembourg, could the Emperor
really be said to have no clothes?' the Lib-
eral Group spokesman, Mr Nord, won-
dered. Not entirely, but almost. The results
of the Luxembourg meeting were very
meagre, but Mr Nord hoped that continued
negotiation would allow some progress to
be made.
Resolution
1.1.2. The debate ended with the adoption
by a very large majority (245 in favour
and 47 against with 9 abstentions) of a
resolution,l based on a draft by the Com-
mittee on Institutional Affairs which was
the result of a compromise between the
major groups. Some Danish Members and
British Socialists, the EDA Group and most
of the Rainbow Group voted against this
compromise. Six Members of the European
Democratic Group, two French Commu-
nists and an Italian member of the EPP
Group abstained.
The burden of this resolution, which is the
result of a combination of amendments by
the Committee on Institutional Affairs and
the European Democratic Group and the
deletion of a passage at the prompting of the
EPP, centres on the following three points:
(i) overall the results of the European
Council are unsatisfactoory;
(ii) the present proposed amendments to
the EEC Treaty, particularly as regards the
powers of Parliament, are unacceptable to
Parliament;
(iii) Parliament neveftheless reserves its
final position until the end of the Council
meeting on 15 December.
The text of the resolution adopted by Par-
liament is as follows:
'The European Parliament (...)
l. Reaffirms its conviction that a radical insti-
tutional reform of the Community and of political
cooperation can no longer be put off without
danger for the political and economic future and
10
the dignity of democratic Europe, a fact expressly
acknowledged by the European Council meeting
in Milan in June 1985;
2. Notes that the work of the Intergovernmental
Conference and the conclusions reached by the
European Council have defined most of the central
problems of Community policy which should be
dealt with (creation of an area free of internal
frontiers, the Community's monetary capacity,
economic and social cohesion, research and tech-
nological development, environment and social
policy);
3. Notes that the Council has embarked on the
road to reform, but that in their present form the
conclusions remain incomplete and do not enable
the obiective stated in the Conference mandate
to be attained, particularly since, owing to the
ambiguity of certain of the texts, there is, on the
one hand, still uncertainty as to the establishment
of the European area by 7992, in other fields the
Community's powers are defined in restrictive
terms, the question of reforming the system of
Community finances, particularly that of associat-
ing the European Parliament in the matter of Com-
munity revenue, is completely ignored, and, on the
other hand, the proposed modifications to the
decision-making process do not offer the necessary
guarantees as to effectiveness and the democratic
character thereof;
4. Believes that, at a time of decline and imbal-
ance among the regions, a genuine union of peoples
cannot be achieved unless a social dimension is
given to the European area defined by the Euro-
pean Council and unless the cohesion ofthis Euro-
pean area is strengthened by showing solidarity
with the less-developed countries and regions;
5. Notes that the draft Treaty on cooperation
with regard to foreign policy is restricted to con-
firming what already exists and leaves open the
problem of the unity of the Treaties;
6. Notes the conclusions of the European
Council meeting in Luxembourg; reserves its final
position until the results of the meeting of Foreign
Ministers on 15 December 1985 are made known;
but considers that the results of the European
Council as a whole are unsatisfactory and is unable
to accept in their present form the proposed modi-
fications to the EEC Treaty, particularly as regards
the powers of the European Parliament;
7. Approves the action of the Italian government,
which kept the debate open to enable the govern-
ments to take account of Parliament's position and
thus allow an agreement to be reached between
the Community institutions;
I oJ c 352,31.12.1985.
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8. Reaffirms its attachment ro rhe spirit and
method of its draft Treaty but, in a desire to
collaborate with the Intergovernmental Confer-
ence and the European Council, hereby indicates
the substance of the amendments which Parliamenr
will ask the Council on 15 and 17 December 1985
to make to the European Council's texts, taking
due account of the problems raised during the
Conference, and of the possible need to introduce
an element of gradualness into the implementation
of powers for the Community and its institurions;
9. Calls on the Council of Foreign Ministers
meeting on 15 and 17 December 1985 to take the
necessary stePs to:
(a) clarify and finalize the procedure for cooper-
ation between the Council and the European Par-
liament so as to arrive at a genuine ioint decision-
making procedure,
(b) complete the general contenr of the decisions
adopted at the Summit, in particular as regards
monetary cooperation and rhe unity of the
Treaties;
a!-d stresses that, more particularly as regards the
effectiveness and democratic nature of Community
decisions, the main thrust of the improvements to
be made is as follows:
(i) the new "cooperation" procedure provided
for in Article 149 (new) should apply to all acts
pursuant to articles in the Treaties under which
the Council is required to take a majority decision,
(ii) at the end of the second reading provided for
in Article 149 (new), rhe Council should act on rhe
texts issued by Parliament. The Council should
not be able to modify amendmenrs adopted by
Parliament except by'a qualified majoriry; inas-
much as such amendmenis are supported by the
Commission, the Council should be able to modify
them only by a unanimous vote and, in the absence
of any decision by the Council within a period of
three months, the texr proposed by Pirliament
should be deemed to have been adopred,
(iii) a procedure should be inrroduced within the
Council to ensure that a common position is
arrived at during the first reading wirhin a reason-
able period of time,
(iv) it is not possible to accept rhe new Article
145 insofar as it enables the Council to rake away
certain executive powers from the Commission
and exercise them itself. This is a dangerous inno-
vation and is inconsistent with the need to streng-
then the role of the Commission as provided for
in Article 149 (new);
10. Decides that, if the Council on 16 and 17
December 1985 fails ro reach agreemenr on rhe
proposals contained in the preceding paragraph,
the European Parliamenr will propose at rhe earli-
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est opportunity the amendments to the texts of the
European Council meeting in Luxembourg which
are necessary to enable the texrs to be adopted, and
instructs its Committee on Institutional Affaires to
submit these amendments to it; (...)'
lntergovernmental Conference
of 16 and 17 December 1
1.1.3. The seventh meeting of the Confer-
ence of the Representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Member States was held in
Brussels on 15 and 17 December under the
chairmanship of Mr Jacques F. Poos, Lux-
embourg's Foreign Minister.
The Conference finalized all the rexrs
emerging from the Luxembourg European(^^,,-^;l I ,,,L;^L ^^-L;--,.t i; ^ ,cl--r-Councill which, combined in a 'Siingle
to theEuropean Act', were to be submitted -h
Member States for sisnature at the end ofg  
January L986.2 At the end of the meeting
the United Kingdom still had an importanr
reservation: the refusal to accept the intro-
duction of qualified majority voting for the
adoption of minimum standards for the
working environment (there was also a res-
ervation for opposite reasons by Italy on
the same subject). Both Denmark and Italy
had general reservations of a political
nature connected with the debates to be
held in their national parliaments (and, in
the case of ltaly, with the final opinion of
the European Parliament).
The Presidency concluded by pointing out
that:
(i) the texts emerging from the Conference
would be forwarded without delay to the
Member States, the acceding States, the
European Parliament and the Commission;
(ii) it was for the Presidency to rake the
relevant measures and to initiate the appro-
priate procedures for the legal and linguistic
editing of the text and for their finalization
in the form of a Treaty.
I For thc complete background, see Bull. EC 11-1985,
point 1.1.1 (texrs of the European Council).2 Subsequent developments in January have led to this
being postponed.
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In the provisions relating to the internal
market, the Conference made the following
amendments: Article 57(2) EEC was
amended to require unanimity 'for Direc-
tives the implementation of which involves
in one Member State at least amendment of
the arrangements regarding the professions'
('Berufordnung' concept) 'with respect to
training and conditions of access for natural
persons. In other cases, the Council shall
act unanimously during the first stage and
by a qualified majority thereafter'. Ireland
made a unilateral statement on Article 57(2)
in view of the particular sensitivity of the
insurance sector in this Member State.
Article 70(1) EEC was also amended to
require unanimity for'measures which con-
stitute a step back as regards the liberaliza-
tion of capital movements'. Moreover, in
the list of articles of the Treaty to which
qualified majority voting applies, Article 84
(on which there had been a French reser-
vation) was maintained, but the following
sentence was added: 'The procedural pro-
visions of Article 75(1) and (3) shall apply.'
In the statements for inclusion in the record
of the Conference, the second paragraph of
the statement on Article 1 was amended to
read 'setting the date of 31 December 1992
does not create an automatic legal effect',
instead of 'By setting the date of 31
December 1,992, the Member States have
not created a legal obligation'.
A statement was included in the record of
the Conference on the Commission's execu-
tive powers to the effect that 'the Confer-
ence asks the Community authorities to
adopt, before this Treaty enters into force,
the principles and rules on the basis of
which the Commission's powers of
execution will be defined in each case'. In
this connection the Conference requested
the Council to ensure that the Advisory
Committee procedure was the general rule
for the exercise of the powers of execution
conferred on the Commission within the
field of Article 100a.
These formulas were the result of a compro-
mise in which the Commission would have
no part.
t2
In the provisions on monetary capacity, the
proposals for amendments to the preamble
indArticle 103(1) put forward by Belgium
met stiff opposition from Germany and the
United Kingdom, which raised objections
both to the substance and the method. The
text emerging from the European Council
was thus retained. However, the Conference
accepted a technical amendment to the end
of paragraph 2, 'the Commission, the Mon-
etaly Committee and the Committee of
Governors of the Central Banks shall be
consulted regarding institutional changes in
the area of monetary policy' was replaced
by'the Monetary Committee and the Com-
mittee of Governors of the Central Banks
shall also be consulted regarding insti-
tutional changes in the monetary area'. This
was to take account of the fact that the
procedure under Article 236 EEC already
provides for draft amendments or the con-
sultation of the Commission. The Presi-
dency and the Commission adopted a joint
statement to be included in the record of
the Conference in which they 'state that
the provisions inserted in the Treaty with
reference to the Community's monetary
capacity are without preiudice to the possi-
bility of further development within the
framework of the existing powers'.
On the question of cohesion, the Confer-
ence agreed to delete from Article 4 the
clause'which are adequately financed so far
as budgetary resources permit'-which had
given rise to reservations on the part of
some Member States-subject to a state-
ment by the Conference setting out the text
proposed by the Commission, which in fact
refers back to the conclusions of the Brus-
sels European Council in March 1984,_con-
firmed at Fontainebleau in June 1984.1
In the section on research and technological
development, the Conference agreed with-
out discussion to the insertion of a new
article adapting the Council Decision of 7
May 1985 on the Communities' system of
own resources 2 to provide for voting by
qualified majority instead of unanimity on
I
2
Bull. EC 6-7984, point 1.1.7.
OJ L 128, 14.5.1985; Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.3.5.
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the financing of supplementary research
programmes (e.g. under the Eureka project).
The Conference agreed to the creation of an
Article 158a EEC, whereby 'at the request of
the Court of Justice and after consulting the
Commission and the European Parliament,
the Council may, acting unanimously,
attach to the Court of Justice a court withjurisdiction to hear and determine at first
instance, subject to a right of appeal to the
Court of Justice on points of law only and
in accordance with the conditions laid down
by the Statue, certain classes of action or
proceeding brought by natural or legal per-
sons...'.
As regards the cooperation procedure with
the European Parliament, and in particular
clarification of the procedure to be followed
in the event of the rejection by Parliament
of the Council's common position, the Con-
ference decided against amending the text
of point 2(c). The situation in the case of
amendments proposed by Parliament (point
2(d)) was reconsidered at the suggestion of
Italy, which proposed that the Commission
send to the Council, at the same time as its
re-examined proposal, the amendments by
the European Parliament which it has not
accepted; these amendments could be
adopted unanimously by the Council. The
Conference finally agreed to this proposal
and rejected the formula proposed by Mr
Delors, and backed by Belgium (whereby
amendments would stand adopted if the
Council did not reject them by simple
majority).
On the procedure to be followed in cases
where the Council fails to act within a per-
iod of three months (point 2(f)), the Confer-
ence decided that this three-month period
might be extended by a maximum of one
month by mutual consent between the
Council and the European Parliament (this
also applies to the period allowed for the
second reading in Parliament).
The Presidency formally announced its
intention of completing as soon as possible,
in accordance with the statement by the
Milan European Council,l the work of
improving the Council's decision-making
Bull. EC 12-1985
procedures, in particular the amendment of
the Council's Rules of Procedure as regards
voting.
The Presidency concluded the discussion by
declaring the Conference closed and stating
that work, primarily concerned with cul-
ture, was continuing ahead of the next
European Council.
Statements and comments
1.1.4. The President of the Council, Mr
Jacques F. Poos, held a press conference
with the State Secretary, Mr Goebbels, and
the Chairman of the preparatory group, Mr
Dondelinger. He said that the Presidency
had had to find a compromise which the
governments could accept and the 12Parlia-
ments could ratify. This compromise had
been criticized both by those who felt it
went too far and by those who felt it did
not go far enough and was worth the effort:
but there was no other way forward. It
would have been easier and more encourag-
ing to put forward more imaginative texts
which would have received nothing but
compliments, but this was not the Confer-
ence's way: it wished to succeed in the face
of adversity.
On 8 January, Mr Delors, speaking to the
press, expressed the Commission's position
in the following terms: 'the outcome of the
Conference fell short of the Commission's
hopes. My colleagues and I are agreed on
this. The question now is whether or not
we have an institutiorial instrument which
will allow us to check, over the next two
years, that we really do wish to live together
and that we are prepared to pursue specific
objectives together'. But the two events
should not be allowed to overshadow the
Commission's strategy as expressed both at
the Intergovernmental Conference and in
the day-to-day life of the Community. The
Commission's strategy is simple. Vithin the
Community we shall be seeking to create
the conditions, to lay the foundations, for
relaunching European integration, while
I Bull. EC 6-1985, point 1.2.2.
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continuing to modernize our economies and
taking care to highlight the medium-term
prospects, which are of course discernible
to everyone closely involved in Community
affairs-businessmen, trade union leaders,journalists-but are less perceptible to the
man in the street.
As part of this strategy, which the Com-
mission is striving to implement whatever
the price, it was necessary to reconcile med-
ium-term credibility, i.e. a certain image of
the Community in 1995, and short-term
credibility, i.e. the more down-to-earth
tasks of tackling unemployment, poverty
and the other problems besetting our
society. The Commission would have fol-
lowed the same strategy whether the Inter-
governmental Conference had been con-
vened or not. Proof of this can be found in
the Commission's statement to Parliament
at the beginning of its term of office, a
token of its desire to see a directly-elected
Parliament acquire a position which, while
not identical to that of national parliaments,
would nevertheless enable it to play the role
devolved to it by direct elections.
These then are the three areas in which
we have made progress, or tried to make
progress, in 1985: Iaying the foundations
for relaunching the Community, continuing
to modernize the Community economy, and
adding a European dimension to the econ-
omic and social policies of each member
State.
This, then, is phase three of the process,
which will, I hope, culminate one day in a
new Europe. I am sure you loin me in wish-
ing the venture every success in the New
Year. If we succeed, this new Europe will
be a tangible reality in our daily lives. It
will be a Europe that has reached the age
of reason, a Community of Twelve whose
members will learn to define objectives in
common and live together in harmony. It is
a tremendous challenge, in terms of aims,
new frontiers and institutions. We are not,
as I have already said, completely satisfied
with the outcome of the Intergovernmental
Conference. But I would like you to know
that my colleagues and I are determined to
exploit every opportunity to the full and to
take stock of progress in two years' time in
a report which could provide the basis for
far-reaching political reflection and dis-
cussion on what the Twelve want and how
we go about achieving it.'
The ltalian Foreign Minister felt that the
Conference had worked hard and that sig-
nificant progress had been made in a num-
ber of areas. All the same, he did not feel
able to say that the Conference had been a
complete success: in his view, the glass
might be said to be half empty (whereas Sir
Geoffrey Howe would have said that it was
half full). The idea of a gradual extension
of the European Parliament's powers would
have to 'ripen' in the 'appropriate political
channels'; in this connection, Mr Andreotti
expressed regret that the Member States did
not yet appear to be sufficiently clear on the
relationship between internal and external
political structures; in short, the European
Parliament appeared as a self-contained
world which had not really made contact
with the political world of the Member
States.
Mr Tindemans said that despite everything
he was satisfied with the outcome, although
far from ecstatic; every step forward in
Europe's slow advance should be wel-
comed. Mr Dumas said that France had
every reason to be satisfied with the results
and Mr Genscher said that the important
thing now was to apply the innovations
decided on in the proper manner. According
to Mr Ellemann-Jensen, the decision on the
'common provisions' concerning the'Single
European Act' placed the Danish Govern-
ment in a still more difficult position.
Sir Geoffrey Howe said that the Community
had passed from 'Europessimism' to
'Euroactivism'; now, he said, Europe was
anxious to devote more energy to the sub-
stance and less to texts and procedures.
t4 Bull. EC 12-1985
2. 'A f uture for European agriculture'
Commission guidelines following
the consultations in connection
with the'Green Papey'. 1
1.2.1. On 23 July the Commission sent
the Council and Parliament a Green Paper
entitled 'Perspectives for the common agri-
cultural policy' intended to provide a basis
for consultations with the Community insti-
tutions and other interested parties.'
On 18 December the Commission laid
before the Council and Parliament its guide-
lines, framed on the basis of the views
expressed during the consultations and of a
further policy study carried out after the
publication of the Green Paper.2
In some cases, more analysis and study is
required before formal proposals can be
drawn up, while in others the situation calls
for urgent action. Therefore, in order to
ensure that the various measures taken at
different times are consistent with one
another and that the persons involved
understand how they interrelate and what
they signify, the overall framework and the
objectives to be attained must be established
clearly at the outset.
The new communication is supplemented,
in respect of a number of specific aspects of
particular importance, by the proposal for
a Regulation fixing a Community indem-
nity for the definitive discontinuation of
milk production,3 by the memorandum on
the adjustment of the market organizationfor cereals, 4 
-made in October andNovember respectively-and by the mem-
orandum on the adjustment of the market
organization for beef/veal (--+ points
2.1.155 to 2.1.759).
In addition the Commission has srarred a
thorough review of policy on food supplies
for developing countries, with a view ro
making proposals in the near future. It has
also laid before the Council and Parliamenr
a Discussion Paper on Community action
in the forestry sector (+ points 2.7.171 and
2.1.172).
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The consultations
1.2.2. The consultations were very inten-
sive in the months preceding presentation
of the guidelines. 'While the views expressed
sometimes diverged, in particular on practi-
cal aspects of action to be taken, they did
reveal a broad consensus on certain funda-
mental questions. There was very broad
agreement with regard to the analysis of the
situation; all the parties concerned sup-
ported the Commission in this connection;
they are therefore aware of the seriousness
of the problems and of the urgent need for
resolute, sustained and effective action.
All parties also agreed that farming in
Europe has a special character, its key fea-
tures being the central importance of family
farms and the very wide variety of strucures
and production conditions.
There is also growing awareness of the fact
that agriculture, beyond its economic func-
tion, has an increasingly important role to
play in regional development, in contribu-
ting to the maintenance of the socio-econ-
omic fabric, and in safeguarding the
environment and the countryside.
A last point is that the consultations showed
that the farmers, but not only the farmers,
reject any unduly static approach to this
sector of the economy. The farmers, in par-
ticular, see a danger of their being foiced
out of the mainstream of economic life, and
they are determined to take an active part
in current developments in technical, econ-
omic and social fields; they are ready to
make their own contribution to this process,
and, while drawing attention to certain spe-
cial features peculiar to farming, they look
forward to closer integration into the rest
of the economy.
The nature of the problem
1.2.3. The growing imbalance between
supply and demand is the crucial problem
I
2
3
4
Bull. EC 718-1985, point 1.2.'1. et seq.
CoM(85) 750 final.
Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.102.
Bull. EC 11-1985, point2.l.l27 et seq.
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now hampering the proper conduct of the
common agricultural policy. Surpluses are
mainly due to the open-ended quantity
guarantees, which have gradually cut off
ihe farmer from real market conditions.
They are also due to common prices set at
high levels to underpin the incomes of small
or structurally weak farms, whose contri-
bution in terms of production is small, but
whose number in the Community is very
large.
Objectives to be attained
1.2.4. It would be illusory to seek to instil
in farmers a more responsible attitude to
production and the market by means of
radical or piecemeal measures, or to exPect
spectaculai results immediately or in the
viry short term. The Commission takes the
view that plans must be made for action
over several years, and that continuity and
consistency in implementation will be just
as important, if not more important, than
the aclual degree of intensity of the schemes
implemerrted in any given year.
In this connection, an essential point is that
the objectives must be given the fullest pub-
licity from the outset. Also, the broadest
possible consensus must be sought with
iegard to these objectives, although the
means used to achieve them can be adapted
as time goes on, should they prove insuf-
ficiently operational.
Following the review work and the com-
ments made by the various organizations
during the consultations carried out, the
Commission, acting under, and in com-
pliance with, Article 39 of. the EEC Treaty,
has pinpointed the following priorities:(i) gradual reduction of output of surplus
products, thereby easing the burden they
impose on the taxpayer;(ii) wider diversification and improve-
ment in the quality of products, reflecting
needs on internal and export markets and
consumer preferences;
(iii) more effective and systematic action
with regard to the income problems of small
family farms;
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(iv) support for farming in areas where it
is vital for land-use planning, maintenance
of social equilibria and protection of the
environment and of the landscape;
(v) heightened awareness among farmers
of environmental issues;
(vi) a contribution to the development in
the Community of industries which process
agricultural produce, thus involving agri-
culture in the far-reaching technological
changes which are now taking place.
Methods
1.2.5. The problems now arising are so
serious that urgent and sustained action is
indispensable; accordingly, all the various
instruments of the CAP must make a contri-
bution to achieving solutions in line with
the objectives set.
The policy on prices and markets and the
policy on structures form an interrelated
whole having the same objectives, i.e. those
of Article 39 of the Treaty; it is therefore
important that they should be pursued
along coordinated and convergent lines. In
no circumstances should two instruments
of a single policy have the effect of offsetting
each other. This is also true in respect of
action taken by the national authorities
within their own areas of agricultural
policy.
Efforts made under the policy on prices to
control the expansion of production and
instil in farmers an enhanced awareness of
the real market must not be hampered by
schemes whose direct or indirect effect is to
boost production, e.g. on-farm investment
that miy tend to increase output of surplus
products through more intensive use of the
land. The Commission will be monitoring
this aspect with particular attention,
especially when reviewing State aids.
Policy on prices and markets
1.2.6. In so far as the disequilibrium
between supply and demand lies at the root
of the problems the CAP now has to con-
Bull. EC 12-1985
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tend with, policy on prices and markets is
the key to the restoration of sound con-
ditions.
A large number of instruments is available;
all can be of value, but their deployment
must be coordinated and they must be
mutually consistent if farmers are to recover
a proper 'feel' for the market and take their
decisions in the light of market changes.
In this context, prices are of fundamental
importance: the underlying trend in price
Ievels and price relativities determines long-
term change in output and structural adjust-
ments. Prices also constitute the yardstick
in terms of which the other available man-
agement instruments may be used. But in a
siturated market, prices tend to fall: if cur-
rent market conditions continue, policy on
prices will have to be restrictive in coming
years.
Thus, pending a medium- and long-term
adjustment of production, farmers' cores-
ponsibility is an essential adiunct to the
policy on prices. In so far as it is intended
io provide each farmer with an effective
indicator of market dynamics, it must vary
in relation with increasing or declining pro-
duction or the costs incurred to dispose of
production. The farmers' contribution must
ilso be distributed fairly, and must there-
fore be modulated to allow for certain par-
ticularly acute social problems which the
small farmers have to contend with but also
for the relative advantages accruing to all
classes of farmer, depending on the size of
their holdings and other structural par-
ameters, from the CAP support system and
the system of guaranteed prices.
As a policy instrument, market intervention
was once only a 'safety net' and it must be
gradually restored to this role, the aim being
io contain short-term price fluctuations
within certain limits. It cannot provide an
outlet in its own right for a market weighed
down by structural surpluses. The rigidities
which prevent the effective use of this man-
agement instrument must therefore be
gradually reduced.
A reduction in the structural rigidities ham-
pering intervention and a more rbalistic pol-
Bull. EC 12-1985
icy on prices will have the natural effect
of stimulating diversification of production
and new uses of products. Research and
advisory and information services should
assist this process.
A policy putting quality before quantity,
more careful and systematic accommo-
dation of the consumers' wishes and action
to contain the damage being done to the
environment by excessively intensive farm-
ing constitute very useful additional ways of
achieving better equilibrium on the market.
They will help to curb unwanted expansion
of output and will be conducive to disposal.
Policy on structures
1.2.7. Declining growth rates, the lack of
alternative jobs, and the build-up of sur-
pluses on the markets are all factors which
now combine to make the old strategy of
development based on sustained mobility
of manpower and capital goods and on
production growth an unrealistic one.
On 12 March 1985 the Council updated the
block of Iegislation in force on agricultural
structures (Regulation (EEC) No 797185),
with a view to improving the effectiveness
of the relevant instluments. I
As for action peculiar to the socio-structural
policy under the overall strategy for the
elimination of market imbalances, there are
four main areas:
Assisting tbe process of change
This means helping farmers to adjust to the
circumstances now obtaining on the
market:
(i) by rationalizing the means of pro-
duction, with more emphasis on better
organization than on output growth for its
own sake;
(ii) by diversifying production or improv-
ing quality;
I OJ L 93,30.3.1985; Bull. EC 3-1985, points 2.1.111 to
2.1.114.
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(iii) by active efforts to find ourlers and by
allowing more systematically for medium-
and long-term market trends.
In this connection, the services which pro-
vide the farmer with the technical and eion-
omic support needed for proper manage-
ment of the farm are an imporlant element
for the development of farming, parricularly
on family faims. There are "a ^number of
shortcomings in this field, particularly in
the regions suffering natura-l or structural
handicaps, and the work being done must
therefore be actively pursued.
The Commission plans to step up sharply
its contribution to promoting and coordi-
nating agricultural research and experimen-
tation. It is also prepared to study, with
national departments and the farmers' fed-
erations,_ ways and means of encouraging
the development of information and man-
agement services and of facilities providing
market-monitoring data to farmeri.
Facilitating disposal
1.2.8. Fuller support is needed for the
machinery facilitating the disposal of pro-
duction by better organizatiorrof marketing
and the development of processing.
The recent adjustments to Council Regu-
lation (EEC) No 355/77 on a common meis-
ure- for the improvement of the processing
and marketing of agricultural products and
fishery products, I which has -already pro-
ved an effective weapon, have enhanced its
potential. The Commission-plans to-give
very vigorous support to efforts made in
this field, and is prepared, should funds
prove insufficient, to take the necessary
action to supplement rhem.
Helping to reduce production potential
and encouraging the establishment
of young farmers
1.2.9. The growing disequilibrium
between supply and demand higtilights the
need to convert some land to non-igricul-
tural use, forestry or extensive forms of
farming.
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The Commission is contemplaring a scheme
under which farmers aged from 55 to 55
would qualify for an annual 'pre-pension'
allowance plus a single 'one off' premium
per-hectare where they agree to stop farming
and the land is either not cultivated, i.e. lefi
fallow for a number of years, or is assigned
to non-agricultural uses (forestry, sport,
recreation, etc.).
An annual 'pre-pension' allowance could
also be granted where farmers between 55
and 55 years of age stop farming and hand
over their farm to a young farmer. In such
cases, the successors must undertake to con-
vert the farm (e.g. to alternative production,
or a production system allowing for
environmental constraints).
Aid to maintain agricuhural actiuity
1.2.10. The aim is to strengthen the meas-
ures adopted because farming has an irre-
placeable role in cerrain areas of the Com-
munity, and to remunerate fairly the ser-
vices provided by farming to rhe general
population in terms of regional divelop-
ment and the protection of social equilib-
rium and that of the environmenr.
In this connection, the Commission is plan-
ning to propose amplification and strength-
ening of the scher.ne for mounrain and hill
farming and farming in certain less-favou-
red areas (Title III of the Regulation of 12
March 1985 2 ).
The Commission is also planning, when
Article 18 of the Regulation of 12 March
1985 is implemented,2 ro propose schemes
to fit in with those operaled under other
Community strucural funds and loan facili-
ties with a view to improving the economic
viability of certain rural areas of the Com-
munity, in particular by encouraging the
creation of alternative sources of employ-
ment.
t oJ L st,z3.2.Dn.
, oJ L 93,30.3.1985; Bull. EC 3-1985, poinrs 2.1.111 to
2.1.114.
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Protection of the environment
and conservation of the countryside
1.2.11. The consultations confirmed that
there is a growing interest in all aspects of
the environment and its protection. In view
of certain arrangements already made in
some member countries, joint action is
needed in the interests of the environment
and to ensure fair conditions of compe-
tition.
Action from the Commission may be
expected on the promotion of research and
experiments in production techniques more
closely tailored to achievement of the obiec-
tives sought in satisfactory economic con-
ditions. The Commission has also under-
taken to propose a common framework for
the promotion of the conservation of the
rural environment and the protection of
specific sites, in particular by providing
income support for farmers using methods
compatibla with the requirements of the
environment.
External relations
1.2.1.2. The gradual disappearance of defi-
cits and build-up of surpluses means that
those concerned with the formulation and
management of the common agricultural
policy must allow increasingly for the situ-
ation on world markets.
There is a case for some adiustments to
import arrangements in order to rationalize
certain mechanisms of the policy. But this
does not mean that other adiustments can
be made only when, and not until, import
protection has been strengthened.
Pending international negotiations that may
be held, certain disequilibria with regard to
external protection could be allowed for by
providing Community preference by other
means. For example, under the arrange-
ments to adjust the system for cereals, grain
substitutes could be included in the calcu-
lation of internal consumption.
Tougher external protection against some
products should, however, be coupled with
lower protection for others.
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Once the Community has shown its deter-
mination to bring its own internal problems
under control, it will be in a position to
convince our partners of the need for better
organization of the world market.
The adjustments to the CAP must allow for
the Community's relations with the devel-
oping countries.
An active policy with regard to exports
demands rationalization of the machinery
now operating. Also, diversification of the
instruments in use will enhance the competi-
tive position of Community operators on
the world market.
Budgetary considerations
1.2.13. The guidelines adopted allow for
budgetary constraints, in particular those
deriving from the budgetary discipline
required in connection with EAGGF
Guarantee spending. The question does
arise, however, as to whether the obiectives
set can be achieved within the time-limits
fixed whilst remaining within the'normal'
framework of the present financial rules
and of the appropriations which these rules
place at the disposal of the EAGGF. Some
of the schemes contemplated will tend to
slow down the growth of agricultural
expenditure in the medium and long terms,
but could well increase costs to the EAGGF
in the very short term. An obvious case in
point would be a special operation to dis-
pose of present stocks. Thus, in connection
with the EAGGF Guidance Section, the
7984-89 five-year allocation does not
include appropriations for the scheme to
encourage farmers to leave the land.
Consequently, in this latter case, the allo-
cation would have to be increased to enable
the specific schemes mentioned above to be
implemented.
The Council's initial reactions
1.2.14. When the Council met on 19 and
20 December, it had only fust received the
communication from the Commission, and
therefore carried out only a general reading.
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Discussion showed that the Community
does now need a general strategy with
regard to market developments and agricul-
tural structures of a kind that can restore
within the Community budget, .qriiibriu.
on the markets for the various agricultural
products of which there are now surpluses.
At the end of its discussion, the Council
noted the Commission's intention to pre-
sent concrete proposals with regard to the
adjustments to be made to the cereals and
beef/veal market organizations before the
end ofJanuary 1985, the 1986/87 price pro-
posals being announced for February.
Lorenzo Natali
Vice-President
Karl-Heinz Narjes
Vice-President
Frans Andriessen
Vice-President
Lord Cockfield
Vice-President
Henning Christo-
phersen
Vice-President
Manuel Marin
Vice-President
Monetary affairs
Spokesman's Service
Joint Interpreting and
Conference Service
Security Office
Cooperation and devel-
opment
Industrial affairs
Information tech-
nology, innovation
Research and science
Joint Research Centre
Agriculture
Forestry
Internal market
Customs Union Service
Taxation
Financial institutions
Budget
Financial control
Personnel and adminis-
tration
Social affairs and
employment
Education and training
I oJ L 8, n.1.1986.2 oJ L 27,1.2.1986.
3. The Community of Twelve
The new Members of the
Commission
1.3.1. On I January the Representatives
of the Governments of the Member Stares,
meeting in the Council, agreed 1 on the
following new Members of the Commission
for the period from I January 1985 to 5
January 1989:
Mr Antonio Cardoso e Cunha (Portugal)
Mr Manuel Marin (Spain)
Mr Abel Matutes (Spain)
On 22 January the Representatives of the
Governments of the Member States, meet-
ing in the Council, also appointed Mr Man-
uel Marin Vice-President of the Com-
mission for the period from 1 lanuary 7986
to 5 January 7987.2
Allocation of responsibilities
1.3.2. On 3 January the Commission allo-
cated special responsibilities to its Members
as follows:
Jacques Delors Secretariat-GeneralPresident Legal Service
20 Bull. EC 12-198s
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ClaudeCheysson Mediterraneanpolicy
North-South relations
Alois Pfeiffer Economic affairs
Regional policY
Statistical Office
Grigoris Varfis Coordination of struc-
tural Funds
Consumer protection
Willy De Clercq External relations and
trade policy
Nicolas Mosar Energy
Euratom SupPlY
AgencY
Stanley Clinton
Davis
Carlo Ripa di
Meana
Publications Office
Environment
Nuclear safety
Transport
Institutional questions
People's Europe
Information and com-
munication policy
Cultural affairs
Tourism
Peter Sutherland Relations with Parlia-
ment
Competition
Fisheries
Credit, investments and
financial
instruments
Policy on small and
medium-sized
enterprises
Biographical notes 1
1.3.3. Biographical details on the three new
Members of the Commission are set out below:
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Manuel Marin
Born 21 October 1949
Married, one child
Degree in law at Madrid University
Diploma in Community law at Nancy University
Certificate in advanced European Studies at the
College of Europe, Bruges
1977-85 PSOE (Spanish Socialist !florkers'
Party) Deputy for Ciudad Real in
the first, second and third legis-
latures
Member of the Defence and For-
eign Affairs Committees of thc
Chamber of Deputies
PSOE spokesman on the Foreign
Affairs Committee of the
Chamber of Deputies
Member of the Consultative
Assembly of the Council of
Europe
Vice-President of the Confereda-
tion of Socialist Parties in the
European Community
Member of the EuroPean Parlia-
ment 
- 
Spanish Cortes Joint
Committee
7.12.1982- State Secretary for relations with
23.10.1985: the European Community
I Sec Bull. EC 12-1984, point 1.1.1 et seq., fu the Mem-
bers of thc Commission appointcd in Dcccmber 1984'
Antonio Cardoso
e Cunha
Abel Matutes
2t
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Ant6nio Cardoso e Cunha
Born 28 January 1933
Married, four children
Degree in chemical engineering at the Higher
Technical Institute
Member of the Social Democratic Party
1965-76 Chairman and managing director
of a group of private companies
in Angola
1976-78 Company director
September- State Secretary for Foreign Trade
November
1,978
November State Secretary for Manufacturing1978- Industry
August 1979
January Minister for Agriculture and Fish-1980- eries
September
t98t
1983-85 Member of Parliament
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Abel Matutes
Born 31 October 1941
Married, four children
1957-61 Degree in law and economics ar
Barcelona University
1952-63 Assistant professor of public
finance at Barcelona Univeriity
1970-71 Mayor of Ibiza
Head of the Abel Matutes Bank
and the Matutes hotels
1954-77 Vice-President of the Ibiza and
Formentera organization of
employers in the tourist industry
and promoter of several firms
15.5.1977- Senator for Ibiza and Formentera1.3.7979 for the Alianza Popular (the main
conservarive opposition party)
Until appointmenr as a Member of the Com-
mtsslon:
National vice-president of the Alianza
Popular from 18 December 1979
Alianza Popular Member of parliament
from 28 October 1982
Chairman of the Economics Committee of
the Alianza Popular
Chairman of the National Electoral Com-
mittee
Spokesman on economics and finance for
the Grupo popular in the Chamber of Deputies
Bull. EC 12-1985
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1 . Building the Community
Economic and monetary policy
Council
2.1.1. At its meeting on 9 December the
Council (economic and financial affairs)
approved the annual report 1985-85 on the
economic situation in the Community
(--+ point 2.1.2) and adopted, on the basis
of the political agreement reached in
November, I the-Decision on a Community
Ioan to Greece.2 It also examined a pro-
posal for a Commission recommendaiion
concerning the position the Community
should adopt in the negotiations on the
review of certain provisions of the Arrange-
ment on Guidelines for Officially Supported
Export Credits (--+ point 2.3.8).
Economic situation
Annual economic report 1985-86
2.1.2. On 9 December the Council carried
out its third quarterly review of the econ-
omic situation in the Community. It then
adopted, on a proposal from the Com-
mission r and in the light of the opinions of
Parliament4 and the Economic and Social
Committee,5 the annual report on the econ-
omic situation in the Community and laid
down the broad economic policy guidelines
for 1.986 to be followed by the Member
States.
2.1.3. Earlier, at the tripartite conference
of workers', employers' and Commission
representatives held at Val Duchesse on 12
November, the participants had also
endorsed the main principles of the 'cooper-
ative growth strategy for more employmint'
proposed by the Commission.6 On that
occasion they decided to set up a working
party to monitor developments in the econ-
omy and employment in the Community.
Monetary Committee
2.1.4. The Monetary Committee held its
319th meeting in Brussels on 17 December,
24
with Mr Tietmeyer in the chair. It discussed
the monetary policy guidelines for 1986.
Economic Policy Committee
2.1.5. The Economic Policy Commitree
held its 163rd meeting on 10 December.
Vith Mr Postma in the chair, it discussed,
in its 'budgets'composition, problems con-
nected with the drawing up of the next
three-year financial forecasts for the Com-
munity budgets and developmenrs in the
public debt and inreresr burden up to 1990.
lnternal market and industrial
affairs
Completion of the internal market
Council
2.1.6. The Council (internal market/con-
sumer affairs) met on 12 December. The
Luxembourg Presidency drew attenrion to
the 1985 programme it had drawn up con-
cerning the completion of the internal mar-
ket and to the reporrs which it had submit-
ted to the Council (internal market) on 7
October. T ln implementing this pro-
gramme, it endeavoured in particulai to
keep to the timetable provided for in the
Vhite Paper-on the completion of the inrer-
nal market, s the imporiance of which had
been recognized by the Council at its last
meeting: The Presidency then summarized
the work undertaken in the different sec-
tors.
I Bull. EC 11-1985, point 1.3.2.2 oJ c 341,19.12.198s.3 Bull. EC 10-1985, point 1.3.1 et seq.
1 ol c 325,16.12.1985; Bull. EC tt-tsgs, point 2.1.3.r Bull. EC 1l-1985, point 2.5.20.6 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.5.15.7 Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.11.8 Bull. EC 6-1985, point 1.3.7 et seq.
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The Council also took note of the 1985
action programme for the completion of
the internal market that the Luxembourg
Presidency had drawn up in conjunction
with the future Netherlands and United
Kingdom Presidencies.
Finally, the Council and the two acceding
States took note of a progress report on the
work of the Luxembourg Conference on the
Community patent (+ point 2.1.221.
2.1.7. On 20 December the Council
adopted two Directives relating to under-
takings for collective investment in transfer-
able securities,l on which it had agreed in
November.2
2.1.8. Following the exchange of views at
its 18 November meeting on on the tax
measures necessary to achieve the objective
of a single market,3 the Council (economic
and financial affairs) agreed to set up an ad
lzoc working party of heads of tax adminis-
trations or other personal representatives of
the Finance Ministers in order to prepare
the ground for the Council's proceedings.
It will lay down the working party's terms
of reference at its January meeting.
2.1.9. On 23 December the Commission
sent the Council a communication setting
out the broad lines of the proposals it will be
presenting, in line with the policy guideline
adopted by the Council (transport) on 14
November on road transport in the Com-
munity (+ point 2.1.213).
Free movement of persons
and freedom to provide services
Freedom to provide audiovisual services
2.1.10. On 3 October 1984 the Land of
Hamburg in the Federal Republic of Ger-
many adopted provisional legislation ban-
ning the retransmission by cable of broad-
casts of foreign origin. The Commission,
taking the view in respect of broadcasts
emanating from other Member States that
this ban was incompatible with the EEC
Treaty, in particular Articles 7, 59 and 62,
Bull. EC 12-1985
drew the attention of the German authori-
ties to this fact in accordance with Article
169 of the EEC Treaty. Since the Land of
Hamburg has lifted this discriminatory ban,
the Commission has now closed the
infringement procedure.
Mutual recognition of diplomas
and access to occupations
Accession-related measures
2.1.11. On 20 December4 the Council
adopted two Directives amending, as a
result of the accession of Spain and Portu-
gal, the Directive of 15 September 1985 5
concerning the mutual recognition of dip-
lomas, certificates and other evidence of
formal qualifications in pharmacy, includ-
ing measures to facilitate the effective exer-
cise of the right of establishment relating to
certain activities in the field of pharmacy,
and the Directive of 10 June 1985 5 concern-
ing the mutual recognition of diplomas, cer-
tificates and other evidence of formal quali-
fications in architecture, including measures
to facilitate the effective exercise of the right
of establishment and the freedom to provide
services.
These Directives add the corresponding
Spanish and Portuguese qualifications to
the lists in the June and September Direc-
tives.
2.1.12. At its 
-.]r,n* on 3 and 4
December attended by Spanish and Portu-
guese observers, the Committee of Senior
Public Health Officials held a wide-ranging
discussion of the measures which have been
taken or are to be taken to ensure appli-
cation of the Directives on doctors, nurses
responsible for general care, dental prac-
titioners and midwives in the enlarged Com-
I oJ L 3ts, 3t.t2.t98'S; oJ L 372,31.12.198s.2 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.63.3 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.11.1 oJ L 372,31.12.1985 (chemists).5 oJ L L53,24.9.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.13.6 OJ L 713,21.8.1985; Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.16.
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munity and the problems which this pre-
sents. As is its custom at all its meetings,
the Committee Iikewise discussed questions
relating to application of these Directives.
It continued its work on the compilation of
statistics on the number of dental prac-
titioners and produced tables on the
migration in 1984 of doctors, nurses respon-
sible for general care, dental practioners
and midwives (see Tables 1 to 4).
Free movement of goods
Removal of technical and
administrative barriers to trade
Industrial products
Proposals adopted by the Council
2.1.13. On 20 December the Council
adopted a Directive I for the seventh time
amending, as regards asbestos, the Directive
of. 27 luJy 79762 concerning the approxi-
mation of the laws, regulations and admin-
istrative provisions of the Member States
relating to restrictions on the marketing and
use of certain dangerous substances and
preparations.3
This Directive contains a list of six everyday
products prohibited from containing asbes-
tos fibres. It covers toys, paints and var-
nishes and asbestos flocking processes. The
adoption of this Directive signifies tangible
progress towards improving the protection
of consumers and will introduce rules into
certain Member States where such extensive
protection did not exist in this area.
This Directive follows on from that adopted
in September 1983 which concerned the fol-
lowing two measures: the labelling of all
products containing asbestos and the pro-
hibition, with certain exemptions, of cro-
cidolite and products containing it. a
The Council agreed that the work in this
area will continue in order to reach a sol-
ution embracing other asbestos-based prod-
ucts as quickly as possible.
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2.1.14. On 12 December the Council
adopted a decision authorizing the Com-
mission to conduct negotiations to enable
the Community to become a contracting
party to the European Agreement on the
restriction of the use of certain detergents
in washing and cleaning products.5
2.1.15. The Council examined certain
proposals for Directives on which some
Member States still had reservations,
namely two Directives on wheeled agricul-
tural and forestry tractors (roll-over protec-
tion for drivers, power take-offs and their
protection),5 two Directives on construc-
tion plant (roll-over and falling-object pro-
tective structures) 7 and a further directive
on construction plant (hydraulic and rope-
operated excavators, dozers and loaders).8
Having noted that it was unable at this
stage to settle the outstanding problems
relating to these Directives, it asked its sub-
ordinate committees to continue their work.
Commission Directiue
2.1.16. On 23 December the Commission
adopted a Directive adapting to technical
progress the Council Directive of 26.Jdy
l97l on the braking of motor vehicles.
The aim of this Directive is to improve
road safety, firstly by tightening up certain
existing provisions, in particular those relat-
ing to commercialvehicles and, secondly, by
laying down new test procedures permitting
the type-approval of more efficient braking
systems such as automatic anti-locking
devices.
I oJ L 37s,31.12.1985.2 oJ L 262,27.9.1976.3 OJ C 78,28.3.1980; Bull. EC 3-1980, point 2.1.8; OJ C
273,16.10.1982; Bull. EC 9-1982, point 2.1.3.4 OJ L 26i,24.9.1983; Bull. EC 9-1983, point 2.1.11.5 Bull. EC 3-1985, point 2.1.10.5 oJ c 123,9.5.1983; Bull. EC 4-1983, point 2.1.11; OJ
C 164,23.6.1983; Bull. EC 5-1983, point 2.1.24.7 OJ C lM,28.4.1980; Bull EC t-1980, point 2.1.7.8 OJ L 356,31.12.1980; Bull. EC 10-1980, point 2.1.50.e oJ L 2o2,6.9.t971.
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Table I 
- 
Number of doctors who are Community nationals
Directiues, to practise in one of the Member States
their basic qualification in anotherr
and obtained authorization in 1984, under the doctors
listed at the head of the columns below, after obtaining
FR of
Germany France Italy
Nether-
Iands Bclgium
Luxem-
bourg2
Unitcd
Krngdom Ircland Denmark Grcc
Total
Nationals of:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
Qualified in:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
989s 52
7
t4
5
4
22
0
1
2
1
6
10
0
10
3
29
0
1
2
1
6
23
6
4
5
1
2
0
0
0
0
5
8
4
0
2
3
0
0
0
1
5
54
5
I
2
9
32
0
0
0
I
3
9
I
2
0
38
0
0
0
I
3
35
I
6
1
20
5
0
0
0
0
3
3
7
2
2t
0
0
0
0
0
3
5
0
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3023,4
47
8
51
23
24
2
74
0
5
128
53
12
58
2i
25
0
0
0
5
126
344
1
0
0
0
0
0
33
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
0
0
33
0
0
0
7
4
0
I
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
4
0
I
I
0
0
0
0
0
1
346
2
0
l2
0
I
0
2
0
0
i29
36
4
303
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
training without having received auihortza(ton to practrsc. Thcy do not thcreforc appear in the statistics provided by Francc and Luxcmbourg for this tablc.I AII Luxembourg medtcal students have to obtarn their trainrng abroad; those who subscqucntly practrse in therr home country havc thercforc not bccn includcd rn thc table.
United Kingdom and practisc medtctnc thcre. It is not possrblc to determrne the number of therc doctors or their nationalrry.4 It is not possrblc to dctcrmrnc whcrhcr all rhose authorized actually set up in practicc.5 NotincludrngRhrncland.Palatrnatc.
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hJ@ Table 2 
- 
Number of nurses responsible for general care uho are Community nationals and obtained authorization in
1984, under the Direciiues on nursei responsible for general care, to practise in one o_f tbe Member States listed
at the head of the columns belout, after obtaining their basic qualification in anothert
EP
rr,o
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\o
co
FR of
Germany France Italy Nctherlands Belgium
Luxcm-
bourg
Unitcd
Kingdom Ircland Dcnmark Grecc
Total
Nationals of:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
Qualified in:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
35r
I
8
2
8
2
I
9
0
4
0
329
4t
39
11
28
146
5
34
22
3
0
47
0
13
29
158
6
43
24
3
I
38
7
9
10
2
3
0
5
0
2
0
10
9
0
2
7
0
8
0
2
0
81
14
2
1
10
35
0
7
z
3
0
?3
3
2
0
39
0
9
2
3
0
49
3
7
2
9
25
0
1
2
0
0
10
9
2
22
0
1
4
1
0
0
7t
15
72
1
2
36
4
0
0
1
0
18
12
1
I
38
0
0
0
I
0
606
24
9
3
36
4
0
0
515
15
0
24
9
3
36
4
0
0
515
15
0
+ 150 t2
3
1
0
1
0
0
4
0
3
0
3
1
0
1
1
0
6
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0
0
4
0
0
0
1
0
0
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0
1
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
2
0
1
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- 
Number of dental practitioners utho are Community nationals and obtained authorization in 7984, under tbe
5 dentists D'irectiues,' to prac.tise. in .one of .the Member States listed at tbe head of the columns b,elout, after
.t obtaining their basic qualification in anotherr
l!
\o
€ FR of
Gcrmany Francc Italyl Nethcrlands Bclgium
Luxcm-
bou.g
Unrtcd
Kingdom Ircland Dcnmark Grccc
Total
Nationals of:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
Qualified in:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
52j 3
0
0
0
0
I
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0 8
1
0
0
0
5
0
2
0
0
0
I
0
0
0
5
0
2
0
0
0
10
0
4
0
1
0
0
3
0
I
1
0
4
0
1
0
0
3
0
1
1
4
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
I
0
I
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
67
2
4
0
2
0
0
0
48
5
5
2
4
0
2
0
0
0
48
6
5
6
1
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0 5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
4
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
hJ\o
training in another Mcmbcr State, provided thcy havc rcccivcd authorizatron to practisc in that Statc.
I kaly had untrl 28 July 1984 to grve cffccr to thc dcntists Drrcctivcs. At thc cnd of 1984 Italy had not yct transposcd DrcctiveTS/686/F.EC into its national law.I Not includrng North Rhinc-!07estphalia, Rhincland-Palatinate and Schlcswig-Holstcin.
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Number of midwiues who are Community nationals and obtained authorization in 7984, under the midwiues
Directiues, to practise in one of the Member States listed at the head of the columns below, after obtaining
tbeir basic qualification in anotberr
FR of
Cermany Francc kaly Nctherlands Bclgium
Luxem-
bourg
Unitcd
Kingdom Ircland Dcnmark Grcccc
Total
Nationals of:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
Qualified in:
FR of Germany
France
Italy
Netherlands
Belgium
Luxembourg
United Kingdom
Ireland
Denmark
Greece
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0
0
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0
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0
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0
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5
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0
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0
0
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were authorized to practise (these are mrgrant students rather than migrant midwives).2 Dircctivcs 80/154/EEC and 80t1273/F.EC had not bcen transposed into national law at the end of 1984.I Not includrng Baden-\Yiirttemberg, Bavaria, North Rhrne-Westphaha, Rhrncland-Palatinatc and Saarland.
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Foodstuffs
2.1.17. On 20 December the Council
adopted a Directive I amending the Direc-
tive of 5 November 7963 concerning the
preservatives authorized for use in food-
stuffs intended for human consumprion.2
The purpose of the proposal for a Com-
mission Directive3 was,-firstly, to extend
for an indefinite period the authorization
to use thiabendazole (E 233) for the surface
treatment of citrus fruits and bananas and,
secondly, to add potassium bisulphite (E
228) (wine production) and naramycin (E
235) (surface treatment of sausages and cer-
tain cheeses) to the list of authorized pre-
servatives.
The Council has already adopted several
directives temporarily extending, as a pre-
cautionary measure, the authorization to
use thiabendazole; the most recenr of these
was adopted on 28 February 1985.4
On 20 December it finally succeeded in
adopting one part of the proposal on potass-
ium bisulphite and thiabendazole and
agreed to continue the examination of the
other part concerning natamycin.
2.1.18. On 20 December the Council also
adopted a Directive I concerning the intro-
duction of Community methods of sam-
pling and analysis for the monitoring of
foodstuffs intended for human consump-
tion.5 This Directive introduces a prb-
cedure setting up close cooperation between
the Member States and ihe Commission
within the Scientific Committee for Food-
stuffs.
2.1.19. On 20 December the Council
amended I its Directive of 27 June 7977 6
on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to coffee extracts
and chicory extracts. T
2.1.20. On 19 December the Council also
Iaid down I the list of simulants to be used
for testing migration of constituents of plas-
tic materials and articles intended to Come
into contact with foodstuffs. s
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2.1.21. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee delivered its opinion during its
December session (+ point 2.5.23) on the
proposal for a Directive amending for the
eighth time the Directive of 23 Octob er 1962
concerning the colouring matters authori-
zed for use in foodstuffs intended for human
consumption.9
Business law
Economic and commercial law
Patents
2.1.22. The Luxembourg Presidency, as
requested by the Council meeting on the
internal market held on 7 October,l0 called
an Intergovernmental Conference of rep-
resentatives of the 12 Member States of the
enlarged Community and of the Com-
mission to discuss the Luxembourg Conven-
tion on the Community Patent, signed on
15 December 7975.rr The Conference was
held from 4 to 18 December in Luxembourg.
It prepared the test of the Protocol on rhe
settlement of litigation concerning the
infringement and validity of Community
patents. However, no agreement was
reached on implementing the Convention
and a solution to this problem will be
sought by the representarives cf the Govern-
ments of the Member States meering within
the Council.
2.1.23. On 20 December rhe represenra-
tives of the Governmenrs of the Member
States and the acceding States, meeting
within the Council, adopted a starement
I
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
t0
tl
oJ L 372,31.12.1985.
ol 12,27.1.1964.
OJ C 330, 17.12.1981; Bull. EC 11-1981, point2.1.12.
oJ L 6s,6.3.1985.
OJ C 53, 24.2.1984; Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.15.
oJ L 172, 1,2.7.1977.
Oj C 90, 31.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, pint 2.1.16.
OJ C 102, 14.4.1984; Bull. EC 4-1984, point 2.1.13.
Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.10.
Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.18.
Ninth General Report, point 113.
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on ratification by Greece of the Munich
Convention on the European Patent. I
Trade marks
2.1.24. On 77 December the Commission
adopted an amended proposal for_ a First
Council Directive to approximate the laws
of the Member States relating to trade
marks,2 which takes account o-f the opin-
ions delivered by Parliament 3 and the
Economic and Social Committe 4 on the
Commission's initial proposal. 5
In the light of those opinions' the Com-
mission decided in particular to drop the
principle of international exhaustion of
irade mark rights, subiect to certain qualifi-
cations. The-proposal, together with the
amended proposal for a Council regulation
on the Community trade mark,6 should be
adopted by the Council before the end of
1987.
Original topograPhies
of semiconductor Products
2.1.25. In line with the Council Resolution
of 19 June '1.985,7 the Commission on 8
January sent the Council a proposal for a
birective on the legal proteciion'of original
topographies of semiconductor products. 8
Th. "-rin effect of the proposai would be
to establish a Community framework for
the protection of the creators of topograph-
ies igainst unauthorized copying.
The Council has been asked to discuss the
proposal as rapidly as possible so as to
givi trrtember States an indication of the
eommunity system which will have to be
taken into account by their domestic parlia-
ments.
Steel e
The Community steel industry
Market management
Crisis measures
The industry after 1985
2.1.26. Following the Commission's for-
mal Decisions on 27 November on the
32
organization of the steel market and State
aiJs after 1985,10 the implementing texts
were finalized and the principal measures
adopted so that the individual ECSC
Decisions could be communicated to the
undertakings before 1 January 1985 and the
general ECSC Decisions made public within
the required time-limits.
Minimum prices
2.1.27. On 23 December the Commission
decided to suspendll its Decision of 23
December 1983 on minimum prices.12
Thoush inseoarable from the other crisis
meas,,rres,13 ihis Decision was intended to
remain in force only until market develop-
ments permitted a return to the application
of the normal price rules under Article 50
of the ECSC Treaty. This system no longer
appears to be necessary given the present
conditions on the market; however, the
Commission must remain vigilant and has
retained powers to reintroduce it if need be.
Guarantee system
2.1.28. The Commission amended for the
second time on 23 Decemberll its Decision
of 23 December 1983 establishing a Buaran-
tee system for certain steel products,la
which is intended to strengthen the system
of monitoring and production quotas and
I oJ c 348,31.12.1984.2 coM(85) 793 tinal.3 oJ c 307,14.11.1983.4 oJ c 310,30.11.1981.5 Supplement 5/80 
- 
Bull. EC; OJ C 351, 31.12.1980;
Bull. EC I l-1980, point 1.5.1 er seq.6 0J c 230,31.8.1984; Bull. EC 7/8-1984, point 2.1.21.7 Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.24; Bull. EC 5-1985, point
2.1.13. COM(851 77 5 final.8 coM(85) 775 final.9 For redeployment aids for
2.r.95.
ro oJ L 340, 18.12.1985; Bull.
ro 2.1.25.
rr oJ L 351,28.12.1985.
12 0J L 373,31.12.1983; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.13.
13 Bull. EC 12-1983, points 2.1.12 to 2.1.15.
14 OJ L 373,31.12.1983t Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.14;
oJ L 303, 22.11.1984.
ECSC workers, see point
EC 11-1985, points 2.1.23
Bull. EC 12-1985
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the minimum prices system. Having modi-
fied the monitoring system and suspended
the application of minimum prices, the
Commission had to make the necessary
technical changes to the guarantee artange-
ments.
Accompanying document and production
certificate
2.1.29. On 23 December the Commission
decided to amend I its Decision of 17
December 1982 concerning the requirement
for community undertakings to declare the
quantities of certain steel products deli-
vered. z As the results relating to these deliv-
eries continued to be fragmented and unre-
liable, it was decided to drop relevant ques-
tionnaires. However, the accession of Spain
and Portugal and the removal of Category
Id and Category V products from the quota
system 3 made it necessary to adapt ques-
tionnaires 372 and 376 of the 1982 decision.
2.1.30. The Commission also amended its
Decision of 23 December 1983 introducing
a production certificate and an accompany-
ing document for deliveries of certain steel
products.
This amendment was made necessary by
the accession of Spain and Portugal, the
removal of quotas for products in Catego-
ries Id and V5 and certain technical
changes. There was also a need to specify
more clearly the content of the information
that the Member States must supply to the
Commission, and to enable the Commission
to ensure that certain provisions of the
Decision are properly applied. Moreover,
the introduction of a stamping system will
enable the Spanish and Portuguese authori-
ties to monitor the development of consign-
ments of steel products.
lnfringements
2.1.31. The new provisions concerning the
guarantee system (-r point 2.1.28) are an
indication that the Commission, as in the
past, is determined to maintain discipline
with regard to both prices and quantities
and will not hesitate to take action where
the rules have been infringed.
The following table shows the position on
infringements for 1985.
I oJ L 3s1,28.12.198s.2 oJ L 370,29.12.1982; oJ L 180, s.7.1983.3 oJ L340, 18.12.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point2.l.24.1 oJ L 373,31.12.1983; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.15;
oJ L 89, 29.3.1985;5 OJ L 3,t0, 18.12.1985; Bull. EC l1-1985, point 2.1.24.
Legal basis in ECSC Trcaty Art.58 Art. 60 An.5l Total
Cases examined
Infringement cases opened
Hearings
Freezing of guarantee
Fines 
- 
number
- 
amounts in million ECU
218
54
17
28
15.5
706
69
20
6
3
56
29
11
9
380
162
48
9
34
18.5
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Fines collected in 1985 amount to some 30
million ECU. It should be pointed out that
the amount of the fines already imposed
differs from that of fines collected because
payment of the fine is suspended in the
event of an appeal to the Court of Justice,
payment terms have been worked out for
undertakings in difficulty and some, albeit
few, of them may be unable to pay (disman-
tling, bankruptcy, etc.).
Market situation
2.1.32. Provisional internal statistics
available in mid-December show that crude
steel production in December will probably
amount to 8 895 000 tonnes compared with
9 997 000 tonnes in November and
9 023 000 tonnes in December 1984. Pro-
duction in December is traditionally low
because of the Christmas/New Year holiday
period; it was down on the November figure
in all Member States except Ireland. Com-
pared with December 1984 production was
up in Belgium, Luxembourg, the United
Kingdom, Ireland and Greece, whereas the
figures for Germany, France and the
Netherlands are likely to be down, with
output in Italy virtually constant.
General obiectives for steel
2.1.33. On 77 December the Commission
decided to authorize publication of the pos-
ition adopted by the Spanish and Portu-
guese authorities, l on the general objec-
tives for steel for 19902 and to forward
the document to the Community authorities
and interested parties for information.
Forward programme
2.1.34. At its meeting on 13 December the
ECSC Consultative Committee approved
the forward programme for steel for the
first quarter of 19863 (-+ point 2.5.31).
Research
Social research
2.1.35. On 20 December, acting under
Article 55(2) of the ECSC Treaty, the Com-
34
mission granted finanqial aid amounting to
951 600 ECU to five research projects under
the fourth research programme on technical
control of nuisances and pollution at the
place of work and in the environment of
iron and steel works. a
On 18 December, also on the basis of Article
55(2) of the ECSC Treaty, the Commission
granted financial aid amounting to 20
million ECU for the fifth research pro-
gramme, on the same subject and with the
same title as the fourth programme.5
Trade with non-member countries
Exports
Steel negotiations
with the United States
2.1.36. On 10 December the British
Government withdrew its reservation on
the formal approval of the results of the
negotiations with the United States on steel,
which the Commission presented to the
Council in November.6 The Council there-
fore formally adopted the legal texts for
the conclusion and implementation of the
renewed Arrangements and gave its assent
to the corresponding draft ECSC Decisions,
enabling the Commission to proceed with
their adoption. T
The United States Administration, for its
part, rescinded with effect from 9 December
the customs control measures introduced
on 27 November in respect o[ the products
covered by the 1982 Arransement and by
the Complementary Arrangement of August
1985.
I CoM(85) 774 final.2 OJ C 239,20.9.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-19Bs,poinr2.t.2z.3 Bull. EC 11-1985, point2.t.28 et seq.4 oJ c 147,3.6.1929.5 oJ c 338, 31.12.1985; Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.175.6 Bull. EC 1l-1985, point 2.1.34.7 All the EEC and ECSC rexts concerning conclusion by
the Council and implcmentation by the Commission of the
new Arrangemcnts may bc found in OJ L 355,31.12.1985.
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Steel
At the annual meeting between the United
States and the Commission on 14 December
(--+ point 2.3.1,4), Mr '$(illy De Clercq,
Member of the Commission with special
responsibility for external relations and
commercial policy, and Mr Clayton
Yeutter, President Reagan's foreign trade
representative, exchanged the instruments
of conclusion of the new Arrangements.
On 30 December,however, the United States
announced unilateral measures to limit
Community exports of semi-finished prod-
ucts, which were covered only by consulta-
tive arrangements. The authorized level of
imports will be considerably lower than the
actual level since 1984.
The Commission issued a statement on the
same day in which the Community expre-
ssed its formal disapproval of such meas-
ures, which contravene Article 10 of the new
Arrangement;1 the growth of Community
exports is not due to 'deflection of trade'
and does not in any way compromise the
objectives of the Arrangement. As a result
the Community is currently studying the
retaliatory measures it proposes to adopt in
the near future.
lmports
External aspects of the crisis
measures
Arrangements with non-member countries
2.1.37. On 12 December the Council
adopted the negotiating directives for the
Commission regarding the new arrange-
il'l!#' *ii' Til'."r:,illi,l,T ?;ffi1*',Y
Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden, South
Africa, Brazil, Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland,
Romania, Czechoslovakia and Japan ('spe-
cial understanding'). Australia and South
Korea, whose exports to the Community
this year were very low, were not
approached but, if they wish, they may ask
to participate in these negotiations.
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In the case of Brazil, the two existing
arrangements (one for pig iron and one for
the other iron and steel products) will be
consolidated.
The Commission therefore began nego-
tiations on renewing the arrangements for
1986.
These arrangements are based on the prin-
ciple of respecting traditional trade flows,
and each year the quotas are set according
to the likely development of internal
demand. As the forecasts for 1986 are rela-
tively good, the quantities to be agreed with
the countries concerned will be 3% higher
than the 1985 figure. The accession of Spain
and Portugal to the Community will entail
an adjustment of these quantities. Quantit-
ies not taken up in 1985 cannot be carried
forward.
Autonomous measures
Surueillance
2.1.38. On 20 December the Commission
adopted a Decision on retrospective Com-
munity surveillance of imports and exports
of certain iron and steel products covered
by the ECSC Treaty, originating in certain
non-member countries.3 It also adopted on
23 December a Recommendation on Com-
munity surveillance of imports of certain
iron and steel products covered by the ECSC
Treaty, originating in certain non-member
countries.4
The Decision and Recommendation extend
those adopted on 4 lanuary 19_85, which
expired at the end of December.5
The object of these measures is to permit
retrospective statistical surveillance of
imporis and exports of iron and steel prod-
ucfs covered by the ECSC Treaty. The
I All the EEC and ECSC texts concerning conclusion by
the Council and implementation by the Commission of the
new Arrangements may be found in OJ L 355,31.12.1985.2 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.28.3 oJ r- 344,2r.12.1985.1 oJ L 348,24.12.199s.5 0J L 7,9.1.1985; Bull. EC 1-1985, point 2.2.9.
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Member States are obliged to forward the
statistics collected on these transactions to
the Commission without delay.
Since the reasons for the introduction of
these measures are still valid, i.e. the need
to have full information on imports and
exports, it is essential to continue them in
1985 and adapt them to the currenr siru-
ation.
Minimum prices
2.1.39. On 31 December the Commission
published a new communication changing
the basic import prices 1 to take account,
firstly, of changes in exchange rates since
15 Mry 19852 and secondly, of the
accession of Spain and Portugal to the Com-
munity.
Generalized system of preferences
2.1.40. On 17 December the representa-
tives of the Governments of the Member
States of the ECSC, meeting within the
Council, adopted the Decision implement-
ing the generalized system of preferences
for certain steel products from developing
countries (+ point 2.3.37).
A people's Europe
Action against cancer
2.1.41. On 13 December the Commission
sent the Council a communication on action
against cancer3 as a follow-up to the con-
clusions of the Milana and Luxembourg5
European Councils, which had stressed the
need for such action.
In November 6 the Commissibn had sent
the Council a proposal for a Resolution on
a programme of action of the European
Communities on cancer prevention, and at
the beginning of 7986 it will submit pro-
posals for the renewal of the programme of
research in the field of medicine and public
health (1982-86).7
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In its communication, the Commission rec-
ommends:
(i) that a Europe Against Cancer cam-
paign be launched to secure maximum coor-
dination of all work on prevention, trear-
ment and research (consultation and coordi-
nation between the Member States will be
required to produce the best possible results
and avoid duplication of effort);
(ii) that an ad hoc expert commirree com-
posed of high-level scientists and cancer
specialists be set up to make recommen-
dations on the implementation of the Com-
mission's campaign;
(iii) that the Council be asked to examine
the existing Commission proposals on pre-
vention and the forthcoming proposals on
research as a matter of priority so that they
can be adopted as soon as possible.
Industrial innovation
and the information market
Transnational measures to promote
innovation
2.1.42. In response to the call for pro-
posals for the promotion of European con-
ferences on technology and innovation that
it published in the Official Journal on 22Miy,8 the Commission recdived 51 appli-
cations, of which it selected 23.
Negotiations are in progress with each suc-
cessful applicant with a view to finalizing
the details of the Commission's assisrance.
The majority of the conferences chosen are
scheduled to take place in the second half
of 7986 and the first half of 1987 . The topics
covered are extremely varied and will range
t oJ c 338,31.12.1985.2 OJ C 120, 15.5.1985; Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.2.15.3 coM(8s) 799 final.a Bull. EC 6-1985, point 1.2.3.5 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 1.1.1.6 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.85.7 oJ c 3i6, z8.t2.t9gs; oJ L 248, 24.8.1982; Bull. EC
7 /8-1982, point 2.1.186.8 oJ cizs,22.s.t98s.
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from the use of computers in commerce,
through information in the biotechnology
field, - extrusion technology in the food
industry, aerosols and image detection, to
rheology. The amounts offered for each
conference vary between 4 500 and 30 000
ECU, the total budget earmarked for this
plan being some 400 000 ECU.
A follow-up to the plan for the promotion
of European conferences should be
announced early in 1987.
Utilization of research results
2.1.43. The Commission has decided to
contribute to the cost of building and testing
a pilot plant based on a new method of
removing sulphur dioxide from flue gases.
Oxides of sulphur and nitrogen are the prin-
cipal atmospheric pollutants. Sulphur diox-
id-e is dischalged into the atmosphere during
the combustion of fuels containing sulphur,
chiefly the coal and oil used in power sta-
tions. It is one of the main causes of acid
deposition (or 'acid rain'), which attacks
buildings (especially if they are of limestone,
sandstone oi marble), causes harmful acid-
ity in lakes and is suspected of contributing
to forest damage.
The new 'lspra Mark XIII A' process was
invented at ihe Ispra Establishment of the
Joint Research Centre in 1979. Patents on
it are held by the Community. The process
has successfully undergone bench-scale tests
and has the advantage over most other
desulphurization processes of yielding use-
ful by-products, namely sulphuric acid and
hydrogen.
in Sardinia, where there is a demand for
sulphuric acid. Subcontractors in a number
of Member States will play an important
role in the execution of this project.
If the tests, planned to start in 1987, are
successful and the present trend towards
tighter control of sulphur dioxide emissions
continues, there could be a very substantial
market for the Ispra Mark XIII A process.
Customs union
Simplif ication of customs
formalities
Single administrative document
2.1.44. On 19 December the Commission
sent the Council sent the Council a proposal
for a Regulation 2 amending the Regulation
of 8 July 1985 introducing Comm-unity
export and import declaration forms. r
Following the introduction o[ the single
document, implementing provisions needed
to be adopted, notably to determine the
codes to be used. 'While this possibility was
provided for as regards trade between
Member States, the 8 July Regulation made
no similar provision to cover trade between
the Community and non-member countries.
It has become apparent that it is impossible
to lay down Community codes for trade
between Member States without at the same
time taking into account requirements for
trade with non-member countries. The
Commission is therefore proposing that the
8 July Regulation be amended to allow the
appropriate implementing provisions to be
adopted.
Computerization of administrative
procedures in intra-Community trade
2.1.45. In the light of the opinion given
by Parliament,4 the Commission sent the
OJ C 317, 28.11.1984; Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2'1.151.
oJ c 348, 31.12.1985; COM(85) 588 final.
OJL179,11.7.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2'1.35.
OJ C 325, 16.12.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.47.
lsIt i  now necessary to contlrm the vlablllty
of the process by building a pilot plant and
carrying out prolonged tests in an industrial
envtronment.
Following a call for proposals published in
1984,1 the contract-which provides for
Community support of up to 5 million
ECU-will be concluded with Ferlini Tech-
nology, Genoa. The pilot plant will be
erectid at the Saras oil refinery at Sarroch
Bull. EC 12-1985
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Council on 2 December an amendment I to
the proposal for a Decision relating to the
coordinated development of computerized
administrative procedures (CD projects).2
On 12 December the Council adopted a
common position on this proposal.
Abolition of certain postal charges
2.1.46. In December Parliament adopted
an opinion 3 on the proposal for a Regu-
lation abolishing certain postal charges for
customs presentation. 4
General legislation
Customs declaration
2.1.47. On l2 December the Council
adopted a Regulation s defining the con-
ditions under which a person may be per-
mitted to make a customs declaration.6
The Regulation states thar the customs dec-
laration may be made by any person able
to produce or cause to be produced to the
competent customs authority the goods in
question and stipulate when a declaration
may be made on a person's behalf. It also
adds to the existing provisions concerning
release of goods for free circulation.
Release for free circulation
2.1.48. 
_Having received Parliament's
opinion, / on20 December the Commission
sent the Council an amendment 8 to its
proposal for a Regulation laying down
measures to discourage the release for free
circulation of counterfeit goods.9 The
amendments are designed principally to cla-
rify the text and make the proposed meas-
ures more effective.
by raising the duty-free ceiling for goods
sent in small consignments to private indi-
viduals from 35 to 45 ECU.I2
Customs territory of the Community
2.1.49. On 19 December the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council a
proposal for a Regulation laying down the
provisions applicable to goods brought into
the customs territory of the Community.l3
The purpose of the proposal is to express
in the form of a regulation the provisions
of the Directive of 30 July 1968 on harmon-
ization of the provisions laid down by law,
regulation or administrative acrion relating
to customs treatment of goods entering the
customs territory of the Community and
the temporary storage of such goods,14 and
at the same time to spell out a number
of points in greater detail and make the
adjustments needed in the light of experi-
ence and developments in the cusioms
union situation. It completes the pro-
gramme of harmonization of customs legis-
lation upon which the Commission embar-
ked in 1,979.1s
Customs procedures with
economic impact
Temporary importation
2.1.50. On 23 December the Commission
adopted a Regulation on temporary import-
ation.15 One of the purposei of the fiegu-
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lation is to harmonize at Community level
the main cases of the use of the ATA carnets
orovided for under the Customs Conven-
iion of 6 December !961onthe ATA Carnet
for the Temporary Admission of Goods. A
further aim is to ease, subiect to certain
conditions, the customs formalities govern-
ing the temporary importation of radio and
teilvision production and broadcasting
equipment, including radio and television
vans. The Regulation also waives the obli-
gation to deposit a security in respect of
such vans and equipment.
Common Customs Tariff
Annual updating
2.1.51. On 5 December the Council
adopted two proposals from the Com-
misiion on the Common Customs Tariff
applicable from 1 January 7986.r
The first, Regulation No 3330/85, estab-
lishes the CCT conventional duties at the
weighted average of the CCT and the Span-
ish -and Portuguese tariffs.2 However, the
duties which will apply from 1 January
1986 are those in the annex to the second
Regulation, Regulation No 3331/85,3
which suspends application of the new con-
ventional duties for two years while nego-
tiations with the GATT partners are Pur-
sued.
Restructuring of tariffs on certain
electronic products
2.1.52. On 20 December the Council
amended its Regulation of 28 June 1958 on
the common cuitoms tariff a to increase the
duty on video recorders (+ point 2.3.13).
Nomenclature
2.1.53. On 4 December,5 10 December6
and 12 DecemberT respectively the Com-
mission adopted Regulations classifying
fresh, chilled or frozen fish of the species
Bull. EC 12-1985
Salmo gairdnerii or Salmo irideus within
subhea&ng 03.01 A.I a), tobacco within
subheadin[ 24.01 h and mixtures of peat
and othei substances such as farmyard
manure, lime, sand, rotted leaf mould, marl
and small quantitites of other fertilizers
within subheading 27.03 A.
The Committee on Common Customs Tar-
iff Nomenclature also adopted a number
of tariff measures, in the form of a tariff
classification explanatory note or an agree-
ment involving the following subheadings:
03.03 B I b), 04.02 A II, 04.04 C, 05.01^8 I,
18.06 C ll a) 2,2O.OZH8 and 55.07 B. e
Economic tariff measures
Suspensions
2.1.54. In December the Council adopted
two Regulations suspending in whole or in
part the Common Customs Tariff duties on
the following products:
certain agricultural products originating in
Turkey (1986);10
certain products falling within the Chapters
1 to 24 of the Common Customs Tariff
originating in Malta (1985).10
Tariff quotas
2.1.55. In December the Council adopted
a number of Regulations, opening, allocat-
ing and providing for the administration of
Community tariff quotas in respect of the
following products:
29 8OO tonnes product weight of fresh, chil-
Ied or frozen high-quality beef (Hilton beefl
I Bull. EC 10-1985, point2.l.42; Bull' EC 11-1985' point
2.1.51.2 oJ L 330,9.12.1985.3 oJ L 331, 9.12.1985.1 oJ L 172,22.7 .1968.5 oJ L 324,5.12.1985.5 ol L 334, 12.12.1985.7 oj I 3iB, 12.12.1985.8 oJ c 318, 10.12.1985.e oJ c 348,31.12.1985.ro oJ L 354,30.12.1985.
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falling within subheadings 02 A II a) and
02.01.A II b) of the Common Customs Tar-
iff at a duty of 20o/o;1
2 250 tonnes of frozen buffalo meat falling
within subheading 02.01.A II b) 4 bb) 33 o-f
the Common Customs Tariff at a duty of
20o/o;t
certain wines having a registered desig-
nation of origin, falling within subheading
ex22.05 C of the Common Customs Tarif.f,
originating in Algeria (1985);2
certain wines having a registered desig-
nation of origin, falling within subheading
ex22.05 C of the Common Cusroms Tariff,
originating in Yugoslavia (1986);2
fresh or dried hazelnuts, shelled or nor,
falling within subheading ex 08.05 G of
the Common Customs Tariff originating in
Turkey (1986);2
prepared or preserved sardines, tunny or
mackerel falling within subheading ex 16.04
of the Common Customs Tariff from Portu-
gal (1985);3
certain handwoven fabrics, pile and chen-
ille, falling within subheading ex 50.09, ex
55.07, ex 55.09 of ex 58.M of the Common
Customs Tariff (1986);
certain hand-made products (1,986);a
certain fishery producrs, salted, falling
within subheading ex 03.02 A I b) or ex
03.02 A II a) of the Common Cusroms Tariff
(1e85);3
certain fishery products (1985);3
cod, dried, salted or in brine, falling within
subheading 03.02 A I b) of the Common
Customs Tariff;5
certain grades of ferro-chromium falling
within subheading ex73.02 E I of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff;6
sweet cherries, marinated in alcohol, falling
within subheading ex 20.05 B I e) 2 bb) of
the Common Customs Tarif.f.;6
silver hake (Merluccius bilinearis) falling
within subheading ex 03.01 B I t) of the
Common Customs Tariff (1985);5
40
frozen cod fillets falling within subheading
ex 03.01 B II b) 1 of the Common Cusroms
Tariff (1986);s
certain kinds of tobacco falling within head-
ing No 24.02 of the Common Cusroms Tar-
iff manufactured in the Islands (1986);7
boysenberries, preserved by freezing, not
containing added sugar, intended for any
form of processing except the manufacture
of jam entirely from boysenberries, falling
within subheading ex 08.10 D of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff;5
certain plywoods of coniferous species fall-
ing within subheading ex 44.15 of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff (1986);2
ferro-silicon falling within subheading 73.02
C of the Common Cusroms Tariff 0986);2
ferro-silico-manganese falling within sub-
heading 73.02D of the Common Cusroms
Tariff (1986);2
ferro-chromium containing not more than
0.10% by weight of carbon and more than
30% but not more than 90% by weight of
chromium (super-refined ferro-chromlum),
falling within-subheading ex 73.02 E I of
the Common Customs Tarif.f. (1986);2
newsprint falling within subheading 48.01
A of the Common Customs Tariff (1986)
and extending this quora to include cerrain
other types of paper;2
certain kinds of herring, fresh or chilled,
falling within subheading 03.01 B I a) 2 aa)
of the Common Customs Tariff;8
certain nursery gardeners' or florists' prod-
ucts falling within subheading ex 05.01 A,
06.02 A II or ex 06.02 D of the Common
Customs Tariff originating in the Canary
Islands (1986);e
tomatoes, cucumbers and aubergines falling
within subheading ex 07.01 of the Common
I oJ L 34J,20.12.198s.1 OJ L 354,30.12.1985.
, oJ L 339, 18.12.1985.
1 oJ L 337,16.12.198s.
, oJ L 338, 17.12.1985.
I oJ L 332, 10.12.1e8s.1 OJ L 362,31.12.7985.u oJ L 344,21.12.1985.e oJ L 362,31.12.198s.
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Customs Tariff, originating in the Canary
Islands (1986); t
deep-frozen fillets and minced blocks of
Alaska pollack falling within subheading ex
03.01 B I n) 2 or ex 03.01 B II b) 14 of the
Common Customs Taiff.;2
imports into Spain of certain fishery prod-
ucts falling within heading No 03.01, 03.03
or 16.M or subheadingl3.Ol B of the Com-
mon Customs Tariff originating in the
Canary Islands (1986);
certain fishery products falling within head-
ing No 03.01,03.03 or 15.04 of the Common
Customs Tariff originating in the Canary
Islands (1986);
new potatoes and avocados falling within
subheading of 07.01 A II and 08.01 D
respectively of the Common Customs Tariff
originating in the Canary Islands (1985); 1
beans (of the species Phaseolus), onions and
sweet peppers falling within subheading ex
07.01 of the Common Customs Tariff orig-
inating in the Canary Islands (1985); I
fresh flowers falling within subheading
05.03 A of the Common Customs Tariff
originating in the Canary Islands; I
2'-tert-pentylanthraquinone falling within
subheading ex29.l3 F of the Common Cus-
toms Tariff;3
deep-frozen fillets and minced blocks of
hake (Merluccius spp.) falling within sub-
heading ex 03.01 B I t) 2 or ex 03.01 B II b)
9 of the Common Customs Tarif.f;z
certain catalysts falling within subheading
ex 38.19 G. a
Generalized tariff preferences
2.1.55. The Community will continue to
apply in 7986 a system of generalized tariff
preferences for the developing countries.
Accordingly, on 17 December the Council
adopted three Regulations and a Decision
laying down the implementing arrange-
ments for the scheme in respect of certain
industrial, textile, agricultural and steel
products (--+ point 2.3.37).
Community surveillance of imports
2.1.57. The Council also adopted in
December a Regulation opening and pro-
viding for the administration of a Com-
munity preferential ceiling for certain pet-
roleum products refined in Turkey and
establishing Community supervision of
imports of those products (1985). s
Customs valuation
2.1.58. On 12 and16 December the Com-
mission adopted three Regulations adjust-
ing certain customs valuation provisions
which Greece, in accordance with the Act
of Accession, was not obliged to implement
until I January 1985.
The Regulation of 12 December 5 amends
the Regulation of 12 June 1981 establishing
a system of simplified procedures for the
determination of the customs value of cer-
tain perishable goods 7 and provides for
unit values to be calculated on the basis of
the rate for the ECU.
The two Regulations of 15 December 8 take
into account the merging, for customs valu-
ation purposes, of the territory of Greece
with that of the other member States. The
first of these two Regulations amends the
Regulation of 5 December 1980 on the place
of introduction. e The effect of the amend-
ment is that transport through Yugoslavia
(like transport through Austria, the German
Democratic Republic and Switzerland) is
regarded for customs valuation purposes as
if it had taken place within the customs
territory of the Community.
The second Regulation revised the percent-
ages of air transport costs to be included in
the customs value. Under the Regulation,
account is taken of the fact that for aircraft
ol L 367,31.12.1985.
oJ L 344, 21.12.1985.
oJ L 332, 10.12.1985.
oJ L 351, 28.12.198s.
oJ L 354, 30.12.1985.
oJ L 335, 13.12.198s.
OJ L 154, 31.6.1981; Bull EC 5-1981, point 2.1.28.
oJ L 347,2j.12.198s.
OJ L 335, 12.12.198V Bull. EC 12-1980, point 2.7.29.
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overflying Greece on their way to other
Member States from non-Community
countries, the point at which they cross the
Community frontier is now nearer to the
airport of departure; it also contains per-
centages for flights to airports in Greece.
Competition
Restrictive practices, mergers
and dominant positions: specific
cases
Permissible forms of cooperation
2.1.59. In line with its policy of encourag-
ing constructive cooperation between com-
panies, the Commission exempted a cooper-
ation agreement between BP International
Ltd, London, and M\il Kellogg Company,
Houston, Texas, on the joint development
oI an ammonia-producing process entailing
substantial savings in energy. l
BP discovered a catalyst useful for the pro-
duction of ammonia, which could not, how-
ever, be used commercially until incorpor-
ated into an appropriate process. As BP
does not have the necessary experience in
the design, construction or commercial
exploitation of designs for such a process,
it found a suitable partner in Kellogg, a
large plant designer and contractor. The
arrangements involve various restrictions
on the commercial freedom of the parties,
notably BP's freedom to supply the catalyst
to others and Kellogg's freedom to engage
in other research and development projects
of this type and are therefore caught by
Article 85. Moreover, the restrictions go
beyond the conditions laid down in the
Commission's 1985 block exemption Regu-
lation on research and development agree-
ments so automatic exemption could not be
granted. However, the new process permits
considerable cost and energy savings, and
given the presence of many independent
competitors on the market, these benefits
will accrue directly to consumers in the
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form of lower ammonia prices, which justif-
ies the granting of an individual exemption.
2.1.50. The Commission has approved the
setting-up and operation of an agreement
between 17 companies in the insurance sec-
tor, in particular in the field of marine
mutual insurance. This International Group
Agreement (lGA), concluded in 19Si
between protection and indemnity clubs
(P 6( I Clubs), provides the legal basis for
cooperation between several shipowners in
manne lnsurance.
P & I insurance is the traditional name for
the insurance of third party liabilities which
arise in connection with the operation of
ships. The clubs which have subscribed to
the IGA insure 90% of world shipping tonn-
age. Moreover, virtually all the ocean-going
merchant tonnage rigistered in the Member
States is insured by clubs that are party to
the IGA. The Commission considered that
the IGA notified in 1981 contained clauses
restrictive of competition, notably those
concerning arrangements for the premiums
quoted for ships already insured with a
club which limited a shipowner's interest in
transferring from one club to another.
Following the amendments made at the
Commission's request, the system now
offers greater possibilities for competition
between clubs as far as premiums are con-
cerned, although members are still subject
to certain restrictions as to the exact level
of premiums and the deadline by which a
transfer to a new club is possible. However,
given the advantages of the system, which
has operated successfully and to the benefit
of consumers for over a century, the Com-
mission was able to grant an exemption
under Article 85(3). This approval is subject
to strict monitoring by the Commission and
Iimited to 10 years.
Futures markets
2.1.61 . The Commission has taken its first
formal Decisions on futures markets in
commodities. In four separate Decisions,
I Dccision of2.12.1985: OJ L 369,31.12.1985.
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the Commission concluded that the rules
and regulations of four terminal market
associations in the commodities field do not
give cause for action under the competition
rules and thus granted a negative clearance
in each case.1
The four markets are:
(i) the London Sugar Futures Market Lim-
ited,
(ii) the London Cocoa Terminal Market
Association Limited,
(iii) the Coffee Terminal Market Associ-
ation of London Limited,
(iv) the London Rubber Terminal Market
Association Limited.
The object of the associations is to organize
and administer terminal markets in London
for sugar, cocoa, coffee and rubber respect-
ively. Under the original rules and regu-
lations, as notified to the Commission, a
fixed minimum commission was applicable
to trading on the floor of the market. Fur-
thermore, the rules and regulations did not
contain clear and objective criteria for mem-
bership of the associations. At the Com-
mission's request, references to the fixed
mrnlmum commlsslons have been deleted.
Amendments have also been made as
regards membership, so it is now clear from
the rules and regulations that membership
is open and that the criteria governing the
status of members are objective.
Distribution
2.1.62. The Commission has taken a
Decision finding that the US agricultural
machinery manufacturer Sperry New Hol-
land, a division of the Sperry Corporation,
trading in the Community through several
branches and subsidiaries, together with
two of its independent distributors, has
infringed Article 85(1) by imposing, accept-
ing and practising bans on the export by
dealers or distributors of SNH products to
other Member States.
As the Commission pointed out a year ago
in its Decision against Deere and Company,
the prices of agricultural machinery have
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been consistently higher in the United King-
dom and in Greece than in other Member
States, thus encouraging farmers and
dealers there to import. Faced with these
parallel imports, SNH sought to prevent
them. Like Deere, SNH had imposed con-
tractual export bans and taken other steps
to prevent exports. However, after a num-
ber of inspections had been carried out,
SNH admitted the infringement and offered
to help the Commission to establish the
facts of the case. Further inspections were
therefore no longer required. The Com-
mission took these facts into consideration
and fixed the fine at750 000 ECU.
The Commission felt it appropriate not to
impose fines on the distributors involved; it
appears that they were more victims than
culprits. However, it emphasized that any
dealer accepting an export ban commits
an infringement in the same way as the
manufacturer who imposes it. Such a dealer
is liable to be fined, and, in future, will be
fined. The Commission feels it only right,
therefore, to warn any reseller asked to
accept illegal restrictions that he should ref-
use. Moreover, any dealer already obliged
to accept a contract containing an export
ban or under pressure from a manufacturer
not to export should immediately notify the
arrangements to the commission or submit
a complaint about them.
2.1.53. The Commission has condemned
the distribution agreements concluded in
1975 by Siemens AG, Germany and Fanuc
Ltd, Japan.
Siemens and Fanuc both manufacture
numerical controls and computerized
devices for the programming and operation
of machine tools. By granting each other
exclusive rights where6y Sieriens became
the only distributor of Fanuc's numerical
controls in the common market, Siemens
and Fanuc cut off the Community market
from external competition. Purchasers of
numerical controls in the common market
had to pay higher prices than those charged
for instance in the Far East for a device of
I Decisions of 13.12.1985: OJ L 359, 31.12.1985.
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great importance to the enhanced competi-
tiveness of the Community's machine-tool
industry and the performance of its prod-
ucts. Siemens and Fanuc also concluded
strictly binding research, development and
production agreements for numerical con-
trols which went well beyond the broad
limits set by Community competition policy
for technology transfers.
As a result of the Commission's action,
Siemens and Fanuc will compete for orders
and the Community's machine-tool indus-
try will be stimulated by a wider choice of
competitively priced numerical controls.
2.1.64. The Commission adopted a
favourable Decision on a number of agree-
ments under which subsidiaries of The Dis-
tillers Company, United Kingdom, granted
other companies in the spirit industry the
exclusive right to distribute certain brands
of whisky or gin within various Member
States. I It thus clarified the meaning of a
condition which is important in applying
the Regulation No 1.983/83 of 22 llune 1983
on the application of Article 85(3) of the
Treaty to categories of exclusive distri-
bution agreements.2
The Regulation does not apply if manufac-
turers of identical or similar goods conclude
sole distribution agreements, on the basis
of the consideration that such agreements
between competing enterprises do not
necessarily bring about the positive effects
that the block exemption ascribes to sole
distribution agreements in general. In such
cases misgivings might arise about whether
the parties use their exclusive arrangement
to open up markets or to partition them.
However, there is a risk of harmful effects
on competition only if the products con-
cerned are apt to satisfy the same consumer
demand, i.e. if the consumer regards them
as readily interchangeable. Accordingly, the
Commission expressed the view that the
term 'manufacturers of identical or similar
goods' applies only if the parties to the
agreements or undertakings connected with
them are direct competitors in the relevant
products. This means that such a relation-
ship exists in the spirit industry only within
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certain categories of spiritous beverages
which are set out in the Decision. As to the
agreements mentioned above, it is estab-
lished that whisky forms a product category
and therefore has a product market of its
own, whereas gin falls under the products
category of juniper-flavoured spiritous bev-
erages and accordingly within its relevant
market.
On the basis of this market definition the
Commission was able to declare that the
majority of the sole distribution agreements
in question-namely 17 of a total of 21
agreements-comply with the block exemp-
tion Regulation, since none of the distribu-
tors concerned manufactures a competing
product within the meaning of Regulation
(EEC) No 1983/83.
In the remaining four cases, the manufac-
turers are competitors. However, in view
of the fierce competition on the relevant
markets and the relatively weak position of
the companies concerned there it was found
that the four agreements qualified for indi-
vidual exemptions.
2.1.65. The Commission granted a nega-
tive clearance certifying that there are no
grounds to intervene under Article 85(1)
of the Treaty in respect of the selective
distribution contracts concluded by
Villeroy & Boch with some 3 500 specialist
retailers established in the various Member
States.
The selective distribution contracts notified
by Villeroy & Boch contain objective cri-
teria for the selection of specialist retailers
relating to the specialization of the retail
premises and to the technical and pro-
fessional qualifications of the retailer and
his staff. They are consistent with the
decisions of the Court of Justice in that they
permit quality tableware to be sold under
appropriate conditions. The relevant prod-
ucts are durable consumer goods of a com-
posite nature whose purchase and replace-
ment can be spread over several years; the
I Decision of 13.12.1985: OJ L 359,31.12.1985.2 oJ L 723,30.6.1993.
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producer guarantees a fifteen-year avail-
ability and may thus, without infringing
Article 85(1), entrust their sale only to
retailers having premises specifically equip-
ped for adequately displaying the articles,
who are prepared to provide suitable after-
sales service and ensure continuity of supply
to the customer.
As the contracts may also be entered into
by outlets having a specialized department,
the Villeroy 6c Boch selective distribution
system is not in itself liable to exclude cer-
tain modern forms of distribution.
On the basis of an economic analysis of the
market for ceramic tableware, the Com-
mission reached the conclusion that the
operation of the Villeroy 6c Boch selective
distribution system can only enhance com-
petition which is already fierce in this sec-
tor. Consumers ultimately benefit from
such increased competition, while those
who consider the services which accompany
sales in the selective distribution system to
be of secondary importance may opt for
articles from competing producers who do
not practice selective distribution.
Industrial property
2.1.66. In accordance with the principles
Iaid down in its Regulation on the appli-
cation of Article 85(3) of the Treaty to
certain categories of patent licensing agree-
ments,l the Commiision found that two
clauses of a licensing agreement concluded
for the exploitation of a plant breeding right
relating to the ornamental plant sector were
incompatible with Article 85.2
A horticulturist on the French Riviera, Mr
Royon, discovered in his glasshouses a new
rose variety which developed by natural
mutation in a bush of the variety Sonia
Meilland, which he grew under a licensing
contract granted by the breeder of that var-
iety, a company belonging to the French
group, Meilland, Antibes. A clause in the
contract which obliged Mr Royon to
renounce in favour of Meilland all property
rights to the new variety in exchange for a
sum in compensation formed the subject of
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a complaint that he sent to the Commission.
The procedure was subsequently extended
to a second clause in the contract, which
obliged the licensee to refrain from chal-
lenging the licensor's property rights attach-
ing to the variety Sonia. Meilland is one of
the main groups worldwide specialized in
the breeding and exploitation of rose variet-
ies; these two clauses appeared in all its
contracts and also those drawn up by the
other major rose breeders in most Member
States.
The first clause raises the question of the
extent to which the breeder of a plant var-
iety may extend contractually the rights
conferred on him by law and thus reserve
for himself the rights over the discovery of
natural mutations by licensees. This system
eliminates the licensees entirely as indepen-
dent suppliers of such mutations on the
European and world markets. The Com-
mission considered that the second no-chal-
lenge clause had adverse effects on compe-
tition and trade between Member States in
line with its consistent approach in previous
similar cases.
In view of the fact that these two clauses
are applied in all similar agreements
imposed on many thousands of nurserymen
and horticulturists wishing to exploit popu-
lar varieties of rose within the Community,
they were found to constitute serious
infringements of the competition rules and
did not satisfy the tests for exemption.
Abuse of dominant positions
2.1.57. The Commission imposed a fine
of 10 million ECU on AKZO Chemie, the
chemicals division of the Dutch multina-
tional group AKZO, for abusing its domi-
nant position in the organic peroxides mar-
ket by attempting to drive a smaller com-
petitor from the market. Following a
complaint by a small United Kingdom com-
petitor, Engineering and Chemical Supplies
Ltd (ECS), Stonehouse, Gloucester, the
Commission investigated allegations that
oJ L219,U.8.1984.
Decision of 13.12.1985: Ol L 369, 31.12.1985.
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AKZO Chemie operated a deliberate cam-
paign, through sustained selective price cuts
designed to entice away its customers, to
put ECS out of business.
ECS produces benzoyl peroxide, the major
organic peroxide, originally in a form
intended for very specialized use as a bleach-
ing agent for flour. ln 1.979 ECS also began
manufacturing benzoyl peroxide intended
as an initiator in thermoplastics production.
AKZO Chemie 
- 
with over 50% of the
European market 
- 
dominates this field
and reacted to ECS's arrival on the plastics
market, especially in Germany, by threaten-
ing reprisals in the flour additive sector.
In the face of AKZO's threats ECS went
to court and obtained an injunction, but
AKZO Chemie kept up the pressure on
ECS's customers for several years. On the
basis of its preliminary investigations car-
ried out in 1982, the Commission adopted
interim measures in 
.|uly 1983 so as to pro-
tect ECS pending fiill investigation of the
case, which has now come to an end.
The fine of 10 million ECU, the largest
imposed so far by the Commission on an
individual company in an antitrust case,
makes it clear that in serious cases 
- 
and
the Commission regards this as one of the
most serious instances of abuse of a domi-
nant position 
- 
firms infringing the compe-
tition rules can expect fines set at a deterrent
level.
Mergers
2.1.68. On 16 December the Commission
authorized, under the competition rules of
the ECSC Treaty, in particular Article 55,
the steel producing company Allied Steel 6c
Vire Ltd (ASIUfl), Cardiff, to secure a meas-
ure of control over its scrap supplies by
acquiring 50 % of the share capital of the
steel scrap distribution company Norton
Barrow (Metals) Ltd (Norton Barrow).
ASW's stake in Norton Barrow will not
enable it to influence general trends in scrap
prices or to restrict supplies to other scrap
users. The Commission therefore concluded
that the transaction satisfied the tests of
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Article 66(2) in that competition was safe-
guarded.
As a result of the transaction, Norton Bar-
row, previously a wholly-owned subsidiary
of Coopers Holdings Ltd (Coopers), will be
owned and controlled joindy by ASW and
Coopers.
The joint venture will give ASW direct
access to Norton Barrow's total output of
scrap, about one sixth of AS!il's require-
ments of purchased scrap for steelmaking.
ASW does not already control any scrap
selling companies, nor do its parent com-
panies, British Steel Corporation and Guest
Keen 6c Nettlefolds.
Norton Barrow accounts for only about
7A% of total deliveries by UK scrap mer-
chants, who export about 45oh of their out-
put. Scrap prices and supplies in the UK and
in the Community generally are governed
mainly by the interplay of supply and
demand in the international scrap market
and, in particular, by movements in steel
output and scrap prices in the USA.
State aids
General aids
Community framework for state
aids for RbD
2.L.59. Following extensive multilateral
and internal consultations the Commission
decided on 18 December to adopt the'Com-
munity framework for State aids for
research and development'. This decision
forms part of the Commission's longstand-
ing policy aimed at greater certainty and
transparency in decision-making. The
framework is thus consistent with existing
guidelines on environmental and regional
aids.
The document reiterates the Commission's
usual favourable approach to such aids,
which are generally acknowledged to be in
the common interest. It is designed to assist
Member States in compiling notifications
of R6cD aids and indicates the intensity
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levels and types of assistance that the Com-
mission is likely to approve. The document
also lays down the principle that the closer
R6cD activities are to the market place, the
lower the intensity of the aid granted by the
Member States should be. Special provision
is made for important projects of common
European interest and for higher aid levels
for small and medium-sized firms and less-
developed regions.
Belgium
Tax arrangements for coordination centres
2.1.70. On 18 December the Commission
decided to initiate the procedure laid down
in Article 93(2) in respect of the tax arrange-
ments for coordination centres operating in
Belgium. Coordination centres are subsidi-
aries of multinational industrial groups,
responsible for carrying out for the benefit
of some or all of the firms in the group a
number of tasks such as research, insurance,
advertising, accounting, but not production
or distribution.
Following publication by the Belgian
Government on 30 December 7982 of a
Royal Decree exempting from tax for ten
years the profits of firms of this kind setting
up in Belgium, on 3 February 1983 the Com-
mission asked the Belgian Government to
suspend introduction of the scheme.
The Belgian Government then submitted
proposals to the Commission, pursuant to
Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty, for amend-
ing these tax arrangements by replacing
exemption by arrangements for a flat-rate
assessment of firms' taxable income, so that
the scheme would no longer contain aid
elements caught by Article 92(1). On 2 May
1984 the Commission decided to withdraw
its objections and the new scheme proposed
was put into effect by an Act of 27
December 1984.
However, under this Act coordination cen-
tres approved before that date may opr for
the former or the new tax scheme, which is
inconsistent with the Commission's pos-
ition; on 5 June 1984 this was brought to
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the attention of the Belgian Governmenr
which submitted its reply on 18 July 1984.The Commission accordingly decided to
initiate the proicedure laid down in Article
93(2) in respect of:
(i) introduction of the scheme exempring
from tax the profits of the coordinition
centres as laid down by the Royal Decree
of 30 December 7982, notwithstanding the
request addressed to the Belgian Govern-
ment on 3 February 1983 to postpone its
introduction;
(ii) the option open to coordination cen-
tres approved before 27 December 1984, as
laid down in the Act of that date, amending
the scheme, of continuing to benefit from
the scheme laid down by the Royal Decree.
France
Loans to industry
2.1.71. On 18 December the Commission
initiated the Article 93(2) procedure in
respect of fourteen cases of application of
the French scheme for loans from the Fonds
industriel de modernisation (FIM). The
scheme, which provides for loans of a
maximum ten-year term with a two-year
period of grace, covering. up to. 40% of
investment, was approved by the Com-
mission, subject to certain conditions, on
19 December 1984.1
The 14 cases notified to the Commission by
the French Government concern firms in
the following industries: aluminium, cars,
commercial vehicles, rubber, data process-
ing, electronics, electrical plant, brewing
and mineral water.
The Commission considered that the con-
ditions attached to notification laid down
in its Decision of 19 December 1984 had
not been satisfied and that the information
suplied was inadequate. On the basis of the
information in its possession, the Com-
mission regarded the investments qualifying
t oJ L 216, 13.8.198s, p. 12; Bull. EC 12-1984, point
2.1.62.
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for the loans as measures designed purely
and simply to modernize production facili-
ties; in that light the aid concerned was
incompatible with the common market and
failed io qualify for exemption under Article
92(2) or (3).
Netherlands
Tax incentives for low pollution cars
2.1.72. On 29 November the Dutch
Government notified, under Article 93(3),
a scheme providing for tax incentives for
purchasers of low pollution cars. The
icheme, involving an immediate reduction
of a special consumption tax on new cars,
is designed to speed-up the introduction of
vehicles that meet the new Community car
emission standards during the period pre-
ceding the introduction of stricter compul-
sory standards. The tax benefit amounts to
HFL 1 400 for cars with an engine capacity
of more than 1 400 cc and HFL 850 for
smaller cars.
Analysis of the Dutch measures led to the
conclusion that they raised no problems as
regards the state aid rules of the Treaty.
The Commission accordingly decided on 18
December to raise no objection to introduc-
tion of the scheme.
United Kingdom
Information technologies
2.1.73. On 18 December the Commission
decided to raise no obiection to the Alvey
programme notified by the UK Govern-
ment, which covers pre-competitive
research in the field of information technol-
ogies, particularly software engineering,
very large scale integration, man-machine
interfaces and intelligent systems. All pro-
jects involve cooperation between industry
and public research institutions or univer-
sities.
The Commission's favourable decision is
based on the conclusion that the objectives
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of the programme are in line with Com-
munity 
- policy in this area and with the
terms of the Community framework for
state aids for research and development
(--+ point 2.1.69).
Regional aids
Federal Republic of Germany
2.1.74. On 4 December the Commission
decided to initiate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure in respect of a Rhineland-Palatinate
aid scheme concerning investment in the
manufacture of parts for the interior trim
of motor vehicles. Since the investment was
located outside areas eligible for regional
aid, the Commission considered that the
scheme was not justified.
Industry aids
Alurninium
Federal Republic of Germany
2.1.75. On 4 December the Commission
decided to terminate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure initiated on 2 May 1984 in respect
of aid to a firm making semi-finished alu-
minium products in the Federal Republic
of Germiny.l The Commission has found
that at the time the decision to grant the
assistance was taken there was no overcaPa-
city in the industry and that this investment
aid contributed towards the effective
restructuring of manufacturing processes
for high technology products intended for
defence purposes and the aircraft industry.
2.1.76. On 14 December the Commission
decided that German Government aid to
a firm producing primary aluminium, in
respect of which it had initiated the Article
93(2) procedure in November 1983,2 did
not satisfy the tests for exemption under
I
2
Bull. EC 5-1984, point 2.1.55
srii. Ec ir-rss3,'p"i", z.i.si.
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Article 92(3). lt adopted a final negative
Decision and required recovery of the aid.
This was a rescue measure designed to
enable the firm to meet a steep increase in
electricitv charses. The Commission
believed ihat the"aid in question weakened
the competitive position of other aluminium
produceis in the Community also faced
*ith diffi.ulties; they had overcome the cri-
sis by means of restructuring and pro-
ductivity and quality improvements finan-
ced from their- own resources. The Com-
mission took the view that there was no
benefit to the Community to lustify the
effects of the distortion of competition cre-
ated by the grant of this aid.
Agricultural machinery
France
2.1.77. On 18 December the Commission
decided to terminate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure initiated on 8 November 1983 in
resDect of olans to assist a firm manufactur-
ing agricuftural machinery. 1
In the light of information received, the
Commisiion was able to establish that the
firm's restructuring plan had helped to
rationalize its production and that aban-
donment of certain production lines in an
industry suffering fiom overcapacity had
enabled the market to recover.
Paramedical sector
Italy
2.1.78. On 4 December the Commission
decided to terminate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure initiated in November 1984 in
respect of assistance notified by the Italian
Government for a firm manufacturing
stockings and tights, which was converting
in part to produition of paramedical items
rr.h as g^urr, glovei and disPosable
clothing.
On the basis of the information supplied by
the Italian Government, the Commission
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noted that there had been a substantial
reduction (some 51.5%) in surplus pro-
duction of stockings and tights and also
that the firm was once again viable; it thus
held that the aid in question was comPatible
with the common market.
National monoPolies
of a commercial character
Postal monoPoly
France
2.1.79. In response to action taken by the
Commission under Article 90 in conjunc-
tion with Article 86 EEC, the French
Government discontinued restricting the
activities of international couriers within its
territorv. In a number of Member States,
including France, the Commission had dis-
covered i situation in which the postal mon-
ooolv extended to the activities of inter-
n'ational coirriers dealing with the carriage
of business documents,-small parcels and
other urgent consignments 
. 
(medicines,
spare parts, magnetic tapes etc.) under par-
ticulai conditions as regards security and
speed.
In these Member States such activities were
held to be covered by the postal monopoly,
although the couriers provide special ser-
vices ihat the postal authorities cannot
always supply.
In France, couriers could operate only fol-
lowing payment of a fee and their oper-
ationiwere confined to the Paris area.
These restrictions have now been lifted and
international couriers operating on an inter-
national basis may freely pursue their acti-
vites in French territory'
France is thus the third Member State to
have liberalized the activities of inter-
national couriers following Commission
intervention. Both the German Government
in 1984 and the Belgian Government in
1 Bull. EC l1-1983, point 2.1'51.
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March lgreed to srop applying the postal
monopoly ro rhese activities.
The Commission is now looking into the
comparable situation in other Member
States.
Financial institutions
and taxation
Fi nancial institutions
Banks
2.1.80. On 26 December the Commission
amended I for the second time 2 its pro-
posal for a Directive concerning the annual
accounts and consolidated accounts of
banks and other financial institutions.3
The purpose of the amendment was to
adapt to the banking secor the provisions
of the Seventh Council Directive on consoli-
dated accounts.4 It was necessary to Iay
down special provisions for specific situ-
ations; as regards the consolidation of bank-
ing sub-groups, for example, it was felt
desirable that exemption frbm sub-consoli-
dation should be made subject to an
additional condition, namely that the par-
ent undertaking should declare thai it
guarantees the commitments entered into
by the exempted credit institution.
The amendment also contains provisions
concerning exemption from consolidation
for temporary participating interests and
the consolidation of cerrain mixed groups.
2.1.81. On 23 December the Commission
adopted for transmission ro the Council a
proposal for a Directive on the coordination
of laws, regulations and administrative pro-
visions relating to the reorganization -and
the winding up oI credit inst]tutions. s
This proposal for a Directive falls within the
scope of the coordination of rules relatine to
the business of credit institutions ,rd' it
aimed at suqplementing in respec of such
institutions the provisions of th-e draft Con-
s0
vention on bankruptcy, winding up
arrangements,, compositions and similar
proceedings.5 It lays down the require-
ments which have to be fulfilled ro make
it 
_possible for decisions on reorganization
taken, on the basis of their own rules, by
the competenr authoriries of rhe country in
which the credit institution has its head
office, to be recognized and applied in other
Member States. It also specifiis the role of
the authorities responsible for credit insti-
tutions in cases where a winding-up pro-
cedure is opened and, in particulai, thecir-
cumstances in which the authorization pro-
vided for by the Council Directive oi 12
December 1.977 onthe takine uD and pursuit
of the business of credit institutions? is to
be withdrawn. In addition, it conrains rules
aimed at safeguarding depositors in the
event of a credit institurion with branches
in several Member States being wound up.
Some recent crises in multinational credit
institutions having their head office or bran-
ches within the Community have confirmed
-if confirmation were necessary-the needto make provision in those circumstancesfor effective collaboration between the
supervisory authorities and to provide them
with means of action extending beyond the
national territory.
Stock exchanges and other
institutions in the securities field
2.1.82. On 20 December the Council for-
mally adopted the Directives coordinating
Iaws, regulations and administrative pro-
visions relating to undertakings for coilec-
tive investment in transferable securities(Ucits) and abolishing exchange resrricions
on the free movement of units issued by
Ucits. 8 It had expressed its agreement on
18 November. e
I
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Employment, education and social policy
2.1.83. On 23 December the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council a
proposal for a Directive on information to
-be published when major holdings in the
capital of a listed company are acquired or
diiposed of.1 The purpose of the proposal
is io help establish a sound information
oolicv on securities and their issuers in the
'Co-munity. It fits into the same context as
the three stock exchange Directives already
adopted.2
The proposal is based on the belief that it
is impoitant for investors to be informed
aboui large acquisitions or disposals of
shares in listed companies. It requires any-
one acquiring or disposing of shares to
inform the company of his direct or indirect
holdings if, aftei his acquisition or disposal,
his holding exceeds or falls below certain
thresholds. These have been fixed at 10%,
2oo/o, l/3, 5Oo/o,2/3 and 90o/o of the paid-
up capital of the company. It is then the
responsibility of the company to inform the
pu6lic of the exact proportion of the capital
held by the person concerned.
It should be noted that this proposal does
not impose any new requirements on listed
companies since the Directive on the admis-
sion-of securities to official stock exchange
listing requires companies to inform the
publiZ of any maior ihrng.t in their capital
itructure. The proposal is designed princi-
pally to clarifl thE substance of the obli-
gation and to facilitate its implementation.
Taxation
lndirect taxes
Turnover taxes
2.1.84. On 23 December the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council
a pioposal for a Directive on VAT rules
applicible to the operation of a future cross-
Ch-annel fixed link.3
The proposal is intended to grant Fr-ance
and the United Kingdom a derogation from
the normal rules of the Council Directive
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of. 17 May 7977 on the common system of
value-added tax: uniform basis of assess-
ment4 as regards the use of a future fixed
link across the Channel and in particular
for the exemption from VAT of the toll
charges which will be levied together with
the continuing right to deduct VAT paid on
inputs.
Tax exemption
2.1.85. On 20 December the Council
adopted a Directive 5 amending the Direc-
tive'of 19 December 19786 as regards small
consignments of a non-commercial charac-
ter sent from a non-member country to one
of the Member States. T
Excise duties
2.1.86. On 12 December the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a Directive
extending the second stage of harmoniza-
tion of t-he structures of excise duties on
cigarettes. s The previous extension had
bin adopted on 10 April 1984. e
Employment, education
and social policy
Council
2.1.87. On 5 December the Council (lab-
our and social affairs) adopted a number
of proposals on employment and working
conditions and the tasks of the European
Social Fund. It reached agreement on the
proposal for a Directive on noise
\-+-2.1.714). It also agreed on policy con-
t COM(85) 791 final.2 0J L 66, 16.3.1979; Bull. EC 3-179, points 1.6'1 to
1.6.3; OJ L Lffi,77.4.1980; Bull. EC 12-7979; point 2.1.54;
OJ L 48, 20.2.1982; Bult. EC 2-1982, point 2.1.28.3 coM(85) 858 final.1 oJ L 745, 13.6.79n.5 oJ I- 372,3r.12.1985.6 oJ L 366,28.12.1978.7 0J c 167,6.7.1985i Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.51.8 COM(85) 683 final.
e oJ L l0/.,17.4.1984.
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cerning the proposal for a-Decision adopt-
lng qn action programme of the Community
in education and training for technology 
-Comett (-+ point 2.1.102). It then took a
favourable view, pending the opinion of
Parliament, on the amendments to be made
to Decision 83/515/EEC of 17 October 1983
and the implementing Regulation (EEC) No
2950/83 on the tasks of the European Social
Fund with a view ro the accession of Spain
and Portugal (-+ points 2.1.99 and 2.1'.92),
and on the amendments to be made to
Regulation (EEC) No 2950/83 ro exrend
Fund assistance to the creation of self-
employed iob: for unemployed youngpeople and the long-rerm unemployed(-+ point 2.1.93).lt also held an exchange
of views on the Commission memorandum
setting out policy proposals in the areas
of employment, education and training of
young-people I and on the amended [ro-posal for a directive on parenral leave-and
leave for family reasons,2 on which the
Ministers failed to reach agreemenr.
Finally, the Council and the Ministers meet-
ing within the Council adopted a resolurion
extending for one year the measures taken
to improve the preparation of young people
for work and to facilitate their transition
from education to working life (--+ point
2.1.100).
Employment
Standing Committee on Employment
2.1.88. The Standing Committee on
Employment held its 30th meering on 20
December with Mr Juncker, the Luxem-
bourg Minister for Labour, in the chair.3
This meeting was devoted to discussing the
subject- of employmenr-generaring growthin a large internal marker. An - initial
exchange of views was held on the measures
to be promoted to give a social dimension
to the common internal market to be set up
by 1992.ln this connection, the representa-
tives of the workers' and employeri' organ-
izations made an initial statement of t-heir
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respective positions on the following six
topics:
(i) a better grasp and masrery of trends;(ii) removal of the obstacles that continueto hamper the geographical and occu-
pational mobility of the workforce;(iii) enhanced adaptability of all those
involved in economic life to the needs of
structural adj ustment;
(iv) definition of appropriate social pro-
tection for the workforce;
(u) improvement of education and train-
rng systems;
(vi) forward management of the labour
markets.
The Committee agreed to study these vari-
ous topics with the Commission, bearing in
mind- the general guidelines emerging from
the debate, with a view to a discussion
in greater depth at one of its forthcoming
meetrngs.
Free movement of workers
2.1.89. On 9 and 10 December the Techni-
cal Committee on Free Movement of Wor-
kers exchanged information on Member
States' migration policies and on the practi-
cal problems involved in implementing the
provisions of the Act of Accession of Spain
and Portugal to the European Communities
relating to freedom of movement. The
Committee also held a preliminary dis-
cussion on a draft Directive on conditions
of access to employmenr in the public ser-
vice not covered by Article 48(a) of the EEC
Treaty.
Employment and labour market
Labour force suruey
2.1.90. On 17 December the Council
adopted a Regulation on rhe organization
I Bull. EC7/B-LqBS, point 2.1.80.
1 ol c 33j,9.12.1983; Bull. EC 11-1983, poinr 2.1.80; oJC 316, 27.11.1984; Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.62.3 Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.37.
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of a labour force sample survey in spring
1986,1 as proposed by the Commission in
M^y.2
Financial instruments
European Social Fund
Amendments of the rules
2.1.91. After Parliament had delivered its
opinion on 12 December,' !h. Council
adopted on 20 December, with a view to
the-accession of Spain and Portugal, a
Decision4 amending Decision 831576/EEC
of 17 October 1983 ioncerning the tasks of
the European Social Fund and its imple-
mentins Regulation (EEC) No 2950/83, s
on the basii of a proposal made by the
Commission in October. 6
2.1.92. Under this Decision, the whole of
Portusal and the Spanish resions of Andalu-
sia, CInary Islandi, Castilelleon, Castile-la
Mancha, Extramadura, Galicia and Murcia
and the towns of Ceuta and Melilla are
granted absolute priority region status and
will receive the higher rate of fund assist-
ance (55% instead of 50% of eligible expen-
diture). To take account of the increasing
number of beneficiaries, the Decision also
raises the percentage of total commitment
Item 5@0 
- 
Operations for people under 25
favoured regions
Item 5001 
- 
Operations for people under 25 in other areas
Item 5010 
- 
Measures to Promote employment in less-
favoured regions
appropriations available for operatio-ns to
oiomote emolovment in the Member States
ih"t are ailocited to absolute priority
regions from 40 to 445oh for the years 1985
to 1988.
2.1.93. Similarly, after Parliament 
- 
had
delivered its opinion on 10 December,3 the
Council adopted on 20 December a Regula-
tion4-oroposed bv the Commission in
Ausust/-amending Regulation (EEC) No
29i}l83 of 17 October 1983 implementing
Decision 83/156/EEC of 17 October 1983
on the tasks of the European Social Funds
in order to srant aid for ihe creation of self-
employed j"obs, other than in the liberal
profesiions, for unemployed young people
ind the long-term unemployed.
Applications for assistance
2.1.94. On 23 December the Commission
adopted an additional decision 8 on appli-
cations for European Social Fund assistance
for 1985 totalling 120 million ECU:
I oJ L 350,n.n.1985.2 Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.38.3 oJ c 352,31.12.198s.4 oJ L 370,31.12.1985.5 0J L 289,22.1O.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983' point 2.1.57.6 Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.59.7 0J c ?37,18.9.1985; Bull. EC 7t8-1985, point 2.1.83.8 Earlier decision: Bull. EC 6-1985,point2.1.67.
other
tt 723 329
33 417 2M
28 7 58 599
46 100 871
Item 5011 
- 
ffisasu1s5 to promote employment
areas
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Measures for ECSC workers
Redeployment aid
2.1.95. In December the
approved a further batch of
under Article 55(2)(b) of the
involving a total of 158 558 000 ECU and
51 445 recipients.
The aid consists mainly of income suo-
plements in cases of early retirement, ,n.rir-
ployment or reemployment and aid for
vocational training.
The breakdown for this set of measures is
as follows:
Commission
aid measures I
ECSC Treaty
Coal Iron and stel
Recipicnts Amounts in ECU Rccipients Amounts in ECU
Belgium
FR of Germany
France
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Total
+ir
3 050
i,
15 035 000
25 830 500
r oso ooo
2230
7 500
t7 062
116
15 344
348
1 493
5 316750
12 549 750
46 202750
678 500
42797 000
22 500
7 945 250
7 352 4294s 500 44 093 115 512 500
The approval of this further batch of meas-
ures, which relate in part to multiannual
programmes, brings the total amount of
traditional redeployment aid granted in
1985 to 215 million ECU and the total num-
ber of recipients to 66 953.
2.1.99. This-year the Council did not agree
on the transfer of an exceptional contri-
bution from the general budget to the ECSC
budget to provide additional Community
assistance towards the financing of social
measures to accompany the restructuring of
the steel and coal industries.2 -
It should be noted in this connection rhar
the national measures on which ECSC
redeployment aid is based are currently
under investigation in the joint committeesfor the harmonization of workins con-
ditions in the coal and steel industrieJwhich
met three times in 1985.
Special financial supporr for Greece
2.1.97. Under the Regulation concerning
special financial suppoit for Greece in the
social field,3 the Commission approved on
19 December the applications submitted by
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the Greek Government for support totalling
around 31 million ECU for the ionstruction,
adaptation and equipment of vocarionai
training centres in the Athens region and
for the reform of the Greek syrt.i for the
treatmenr of the mentally ill.
Education and vocational training
Cooperation in education
2.1.98. On 11 and 12 December a seminar
was held in- W6pion, Belgium ro promore
training and education in the fisheries sec-
tor. The seminar was attended by experts,
instructors, persons working in the sector
and heads of training centres and covered
four topics: the exchange programme for
instructors, teaching materialJ on energy
saving 
.a!. sea-, the programme of visits 6ythe mobile advisory unit and training mod-
ules on safety at work in non-industrial
fishing.
I
2
3
Earlier measures: Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.53.
Bull. EC 7/8-1,985, point 2.1.85.
OJ L 88, 31.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 2.1.71.
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Situation of young people
2.1.99. From 17 to 19 December the Com-
mission took part in the first conference of
European Ministers responsible for youth
affaiis on the subject of the situation of
young people in Europe, the participation
of young people and European cooperation
on youth matters. The conference was held,
at the invitation of the French Government,
at the Council of Europe in Strasbourg and
produced a number of recommendations
addressed to the signatories of the European
Cultural Convention and the Committee of
Ministers of the Council of Europe.
Transition from school
to working life
2.1.100. On 5 December the Council and
the Ministers for Education meeting within
the Council adopted a resolution I extend-
ing until 31 December 1987 the measures
taken to improve the preparation of young
people for working life and facilitate their
iransition from school to working life (tran-
sition programme).2 This extension was
requested by all the Member Staes so that
the objectives of the pilot schemes can be
completed and their results assessed and
circulated in an appropriate manner.
2.1.101. On 18 December3 the Com-
mission adopted the interim report on the
transition from school to adult and working
life. This report, which describes the imple-
mentaion of the transition programme, will
be sent to the Council and Parliament for
information.
New technologies
2.1.102. On 5 December the Council
agreed on policy relating to the proposal
for a Council decision adopting an action
programme of the Community to increase
iooperation between higher education and
industry on technological training 
- 
the
Comett programme.4 A total appropri-
ation of -65 million ECU was considered
necessary for this four-year programme
Bull. EC 12-1985
(1985-89). After a preparatory phase (1985),
it will enter an operational phase (1987-89).
Living and working conditions
and social protection
Labour law and industrial relations
2.1.103. At its full meeting on t6
December the Joint Committee on Inland
Navigation set up a working party to exam-
ine minimum crew numbers and working
conditions on European waterways and to
consider transitional arrangements to
enable Spanish and Portuguese representa-
tives to iake part in the work of the Com-
mittee from 1 January 1985.
2.1.1M. At its full meeting on 18
December the restructured Joint Committee
on Road Transports elected a new chair-
man and vice-chairman and took note of
the arrangements to enable Spanish and
Portuguese representatives to take part in
its work from I January 1985.
2.1.105. On 12 December discussions were
held between the Commission and the Com-
mittee of Transport'Workers' Unions on all
aspects of the common transport policy. Mr
Stinley Clinton Davis, the Member of the
Commission responsible for transport,
informed the trade union representatives of
the Commission's main intentions in the
wake of the judgment handed down by the
Court of Justice on22May.6
Equal opportunities for men and women
2.1.106. On 20 December the Commission
transmitted to the Council a new action
t oJ c 328,28.12.198s.2 oJ c 193,28.7.1982; Bull. EC 5-1982, point 2.1.35.I coM(85) 767 final.1 OJ C 234, 13.9.1985; Bull. EC 718-1985, point 1.6.1 et
seq.5 0J L 317,28.77.7985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.80.6 0J c 1,14, 13.6.1985; Bull. EC 5-1985, point 1.1.1 er seg.
Bull. EC 9-1985, point 3.4.1.
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programme (1985-90) I aimed at pursuing
current initiatives and responding to new
economic and social challenges relating ro
equal treatment.
This srcond programme covers a large num-
ber of actions concerning women's Cmploy-
ment, particularly those which encourage
an equal level of participation in employ-
ment linked with new rechnology. - The
Commission also proposes actions in favour
of a more equal sharing of occupational,
family and social responsibilities. Pirticular
significance should -be accorded ro cam-
paigns to provide information and increase
awareness. The programme identifies the
responsibilities of the Community, national
and regional authorities and underlines rhe
need for intensive cooperation amongst all
concerned.
2.1.107. On77 December the Commission
sent the Council a report on the situation
with regard to the implementation of the
principle of equal rreatment for male and
female workers in Greece,2 pursuant to
Article 10 of Council Directive 75/207/EEC
of 9 February 1976.3 The reporr concludes
that, although a great deal of progress has
been achieved, equality is still not fully
guaranteed within the meaning of the 1976
Directive.
2.1.108. On 17 December the Commission
held the first meeting with governmenr
experts to examine problems not resolved
by the Council Directive of 19 December
L979 on equal treatmenr in maters of social
security a with a view to preparing a new
directive regulating areas not covered by the
first.
Social integration of handicapped
persons
2.1.109. On 5 and 5 December the Com-
mission held a meering in Brussels with
the major non-governmental organizations
working with the handicapped. The dis-
cussion centred on mobility, accessibility
and housing problems.
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Social integration of immigrants
2.1.110. In response ro rhe Council Resol-
ution on guidelines for a Community policy
on migration,s the Commission sent the
Council on 20 December a draft joint dec-
laration by Parliament, the Council and the
Commission on attitudes and organizations
motivated by racism and xenophobia.5
This draft declaration is intended ai a moral
and political undertaking by the Com-
munity institutions to condemn all forms of
discrimination against persons or groups of
persons on the grounds of their origin. It
solemnly calls on Member States ro carry
oqt a vigorous campaign of information,
education and, where necessary, dissuasion
in the face of such discrimination.
Paul Finet Foundation
2.1.111. The Executive Committee of the
Paul Finet Foundation examined 222 appli-
cations and awarded 180 grants for a iotal
of BFR 3 438 821. For the entire 1984/85
school year, it examined I 083 applications
and awarded 853 granrs totalftng BFR
t4 215 245.
Health and safety
Public Health
2.1.112. On 13 December the Commission
transmitted to the Council a communi-
cation on action against cancer (--+ point
2.1.4t).
2.1.113. A conference was held in Luxem-
bourg from 4 to 5 December on chemical
and biological hazards in hospitals and
other medical institutions, at whith the par-
1 CoM(85) 801 final; Supplcment 3/96 
- 
Bull. EC; for
thc 1982-85 action programmc: OJ C 22, 28.1.1982; Sup-
plcment 1/82 
- 
Bull. EC.2 CoM(85) 587 frnal.3 oJ L 39, 14.2.1976.n oJ L 6, 10.1.1979.5 OJ C 186,26.7.l98i;supplement 9/85 
- 
Bull. EC; Bull.
EC 5-1985, poinr 2.7.74.6 coM(85) 743 final.
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ticular problems raised by nosocomial dis-
eases, hepatitis, dangerous pathogens,
AIDS, chemotherapy, ethylene oxide and
formaldehyde were discussed.
Concerning AIDS, the principles of preven-
tion remain paramount, since there is as yet
no cure and no vaccine has been developed.
The principles must be based on the pro-
vision of explicit and positive information
to medical staff and on the observance of
strict rules of hygiene in both wards and
examination rooms, as well as in laborator-
ies and with regard to articles and waste
soiled by patients' blood or secretions. The
same rules must be observed outside the
medical institutions and particular attention
will be devoted to the case of dentists and
biological laboratories, where care must be
taken to disinfect systematically equipment
and work surfaces.
Health and safety at work
2.1.114. On 5 December the Council
reached agreement on the proposal for a
Directive on noise,l the aim of which is
to improve protection for workers against
exposure to noise at work. At the last meet-
ing on labour and social affairs in June 1985it reached an overall compromise on the
main issues raised by this proposal.2
The Directive provides for monitoring of
the risk of damage to hearing to which
workers are exposed and establishes the
general principle that the hazards arising
from exposure to noise must be reduced to
the lowest level that is technically feasible
and consistent with economic constraints.
Preventive measures are laid down for cases
where the average sound exposure level
(during an 8 hour day) exceeds 85 decibels
(information on risks, provision of hearing
protectors, entitlement to an audiometric
examination); if this value exceeds 90 deci-
bels stricter measures are provided for (tech-
nical measures to combat noise, wearing of
hearing protectors). The Directive will be
reviewed four years after its entry into force.
It will benefit a considerable number of
workers from 1990 onwards. It is estimated
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that some 10 to 15 million workers in the
Community are exposed to average sound
levels of over 85 decibels; 5 to 8 million of
those are exposed to levels of 90 decibels or
more. Few industrial activities are spared
by noise, which is particularly prevalent
in traditional heavy industry: mechanical
engineering, metal production and process-
ing and textile mills, to name but a few.
2.1.115. The Advisory Committee on
Safety, Hygiene and Health Protection at
Work held its 17th plenary meeting, at
which particular emphasis was placed on
the need to gear future work to the com-
pletion of a large internal market. Six ad
hoc groups were set up to assist with the
implementation of the Commission's work
programme for 1986. The Committee also
delivered opinions on acrylonitrile, electro-
magnetic fields, measuring strategy and
major accidents.
2.1.116. A workshop on the development
of Community-based statistics on workers'
health and on industrial accidents and occu-
pational diseases was held in Luxembourg
on 2 and 3 December. Papers were presented
on various topics such as data availability,
linkage with other existing registers, confid-
entiality and the development of statistics.
It was concluded that better statistics and
better comparability, the harmonization of
methodologies and more accurate interpret-
ation of the data they provide will make a
significant contribution to the development
of better methods of work organization
geared to prevention.
Health and safety (Euratom)
2.1.117. Under Article 37 of the Euratom
Treaty the Commission delivered a favour-
able opinion on the nuclear power station
at Miilheim-Kdrlich, Germany.
2.1.118. In response to Parliament's resol-
ution of 20 November 1980 on the siting of
I oJ c 289,5.11.1982; Bull. EC t0-1982, point 2.1.45; OJ
C214,14.8.1984; Bull. EC 718-1984, point 2.1.102.2 Bull. Ec 6-1985, point 2.1.65.
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nuclear power stations in frontier regions, 1
the Commission forwarded to Parliament a
report on the application of Article 37 of
the Euratom Treaty in 1,984.2
2.1.119. A seminar on the question of sys-
tematic X-ray examinations in the Member
States was held in Luxembourg on 3 and 4
December. The issues involved were exam-
ined in general terms, with due regard to
the existing regulations on the one hand
and current medical practice on the other.
The main topics discussed were systematic
chest X-ray examinaions, and the system-
atic use of X-ray for the detection of breast
cancer (mammography) and of congenital
malformations of the hip in infants.
This seminar produced a number of practi-
cal conclusions which, when acted upon,
will enable the Member States to achieve
the objectives set out in the Directive of 3
September 1.984laying doxn basic measures
for the radiation protection of persons
undergoing medical examination or treat-
ment. J
2.1.120. On 10 and 11 December the Com-
mission held a meeting with the participants
in a programme for the comparison of
methods used to calibrate instruments for
measuring radioactivity in the environment.
Such measurements are common practice in
the context of the radiation protection of
the public, particularly during the period of
preparation for the construction of nuclear
installations and after such installations
have started operation. Since the levels of
environmental radiation are exceedingly
low, sophisticated instrumentation of
extremely high quality is necessary.
2.1.121. An information meeting on mat-
ters of current interest in the radiation pro-
tection field was heid in Luxembourg on 15
December for representatives of the Euro-
pean Trade Union Confederation. The sub-
jects dealt with were the protection of per-
sonnel occasionally exposed in nuclear
installations, the radiation-protection prob-
lems associated with exposure to natural
uranium and natural thorium; protection of
worker against the dangers of non-ionizing
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radiation; and the Commission's multian-
nual research programme in the field of
radiation protection.
Culture
Council
2.L.122. On 20 December, meeting within
the Council for the fourth time, the Minis-
ters for Cultural Affairs adopted a resol-
ution on access for young people to
museums and cultural events (--+ point
2.1.123). They also approved a resolution
on the establishment of transnational cul-
tural itineraries (+ point 2.1.724).
The Ministers accepted the offer by the
Netherlands to host the first European
Sculpture Competition in 1987 in conjunc-
tion with the 'Amsterdam, European City
of Culture, 1987'4 programme. They also
took note of the progress made in ratifying
the Agreement setting up the European
Foundation. s
The Ministers held an exchange of views
on the proposal for a Community aid
scheme for non-documentary cinema and
television coproductions,5 the communi-
cation on books, T and tax questions in the
cultural sector. S
Access for young people to museums
and cultural events
2.1.123. The Ministers for Cultural
Affairs, meeting within the Council, adopted
the following resolution on access for young
people to museums and cultural events:
I OJ C 327,15.12.1980; Bull. EC 11-1980, point 2.3.11.2 CoM(85) 713 final.
r OJ L 265,5.10.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984, point 2.1.55.4 OJ C 53,22.6.1985; Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.51.J Bull. EC 3-1982, point 1.2.1 et seq.5 Bull. EC 4-1985, point 1.3.1.7 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.93.8 Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.63.
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'The Ministers responsible for Cultural Affairs
meeting within the Council,
Having decided, in accordance with paragraph
3.12 of the report from the ad hoc Committee on
a People's Europe, I approved by the European
Council at its meeting on 28 and 29 June 1985,2
to promote access for young people to museums
and cultural events,
Hereby agree to extend, or to encourage the com-
petent bodies to extend, to young people from all
other Member States, the special conditions and
reductions for admission to museums and cultural
events available to their young nationals.'
Transnational cultural itineraries
2.1.124. The Ministers for Cultural
Affairs meeting within the Council
approved the following Resolution on the
establishment of transnational cultural itin-
eraries:
'Having regard to the Solemn Declaration on Euro-
pean Union of 19 June 1983,3 and in particular
Section 3.3 thereof devoted to cultural cooper-
ation,
Having 
.regard to the final report on a people's
Europea approved by the Europe-an Council at its
meeting on 28 and 29 June 1985,2
Whereas the establishment of transnational cul-
tural itineraries can contribute to:
(i) an' intensification of knowledge about
Europe's history and culture, thereby promoting
European awareness;
(ii) an increase in tourism and hence a stimulus
to the economic development of the regions con-
cerned, including the creation of jobs;
Bearing in mind nevertheless the need to avoid
disturbance of the cultural identity and environ-
ment of the areas concerned, as well as to avoid
damage of fragile monuments and cultural insti-
tutions by over-visiting;
Welcoming the presentation by the Italian authori-
ties of a system of cultural itineraries covering
Community Europe, which provides a useful refer-
ence point for further initiatives in this field;
Considering that itineraries are being envisaged by
the authorities of a number of Member States;
Considering in
eranes teo Dy lne autnontres ot LuxemDourg
y) and adiacent areas provides a good
hat could be done in this field;
(Grand Duchy) 
example of w ihi
; ri   particular that the scheme for itin-
es present d b th h ri i  f b
v  r i  s
Taking into account the work accomplished by
the Council of Europe and the potential role of
the European Foundation in this field;
The Ministers responsible for Cultural Affairs
meeting within the Council, agree both to stimu-
late activities in the field of transnational cultural
itineraries by encouraging the competent authori-
ties of the Member States to cooperate across
frontiers in the study and possible development of
itineraries of European interest, and to leave such
cooperation open to other European countriesl
Note that such schemes may be eligible for support
from the various existing Community instrumentsl
Undertake to review progress in this area within
two years.'
Promotion and development
of a European programme industry
2.1.125. After receiving Parliament's opin-
ion 5 on 19 Decembei the Commisiion
amended 5 its proposal for a Regulation on
a Community aid scheme for non-documen-
tary cinema and television coproductions. T
In its new proposal the Commission empha-
sizes that support is aimed at improving the
quality of works likely to reach a large
audience. The support should also assist
coproductions involving nationals of Mem-
ber States whose cinema and/or television
output is comparatively small because of
the structural weakness of their industry
and/or the limited geographical distribution
of their language.
Regional policy
Coordination and programmes
Regional development programmes
2.1.125. Nine studies financed in whole or
in part by the Commission and designed
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
Supplement 7/85 
- 
Bull. EC.
Bull. EC 6-1985, point 1.2.3.
Bull. EC 6-1983, point 1.6.1.
Supplement 7/85 
- 
Bull. EC.
OJ C 288, 11.11.1985; Bull. EC 10-1985, point2.l.79.
COM(85) 800 final.
OJ C 125,22.5:1985; Bull. EC 4-1985, point 1.3.1.
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to provide a deeper insight into regional
problems in the Community were com-
pleted in November and December. They
included two on the regional effects of
Community agricultural policy (in Greece
and lreland), one on industrial decline and
one on urban decline and the problems of
expanding conurbations.
Regional Policy Committee
2.1.127. At its meeting held on 13
December with Mr Miedema in the chair,
the Regional Policy Committee examined
what follow-up action was to be taken on
its opinion. 1 It also had a discussion on the
integrated Mediterranean programmes and
studies for integrated operations. Lastly, it
heard an account of the first two draft
Community programmes drawn up under
the new ERDF Regulation:2 the Valoren
programme aimed at exploiting the indigen-
ous energy potential of certain regions and
the Star programme aimed at improving
access to advanced telecommunications ser-
vices. 3
Financial instruments
European Regional Development Fund
ERDF Regulation
2.1.128. On 77 and 20 December the
Council adopted two amendments 4 to the
new ERDF Regulation,2 which has been in
force since I January 1985.
The first amendment extends the period of
application of Article 13 of the former
ERDF Regulation until the end of 1985 to
allow the Council to adopt four specific
Community measures 5 proposed to it by
the Commission in December 1984,5 before
the entry into force of the new ERDF Regu-
lation. At the same time, the Council
adopted the four corresponding Regu-
lations.4
@
The second amendment is designed to
enable Spain and Portugal to receive Fund
assistance from 1 January 1985 and adiusts
accordingly the share-out of ERDF
resources to take account of their accession
to the Community. T For a transitional five-
year period, it allows higher ERDF rates of
contribution for programmes and proiects
in Portugal. The new lower and upper limits
for each Member State's share are as fol-
lows:
Belgium
Denmark
FR of Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Portugal
United Kingdom
Uppcr hmit
0.82
0.45
3.,10
10.64
23.93
9.96
4.61
28.79
0.06
0.91
14.20
19.31
ERDF grants
Project financing
2.1.129. In December the Commission
approved the fifth and sixth allocations of
grants for 1985 from the European Regional
Development Fund: 7 275.8 million ECU for
2 119 investment projects costing a total of
4 899.7 million ECU. The assistance granted
under these allocations is distributed among
the Member States as shown in Table 5.
I Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.85.2 oJ L 169,28.6.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 1.3.1 et seq.3 Details of the two programmcs will be given in Bulletin
1-1986.4 oJ L 3s0,27.72.r99s.5 oJ c 143,12.6.1985; Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.55.5 oJ c 70, 18.3.1985; Bull. EC 12-1984, point 2.1.113.7 OJ C 781,19.7.7985; Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.85.
0.61
0.34
2.55
8.35
17.95
7.47
3.81
21.59
0.04
0.58
10.55
14.48
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Table 5 
- 
ERDF grants: fiftb and sixth 1.985 allocations
I Convertcd at Dcccmbcr 1985 rarcs.
Numbcr
of grant
daisions
Numbcr
of invcstmcnt
proiccts
Invcstmcnt
assisted
(million ECU)r
Assistancc
grantcd
(mrllion ECU)l
Belgium
Denmark
FR of Germany
Greece
France
Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Total
2
10
5t
27
122
t4
130
9
60
2
53
87
149
208
52
7 347
18
203
I
55.11
32.94
075.89
555.05
850.15
209.18
243.52
103.98
753.84
1
9.N
5.30
45.09
793
237.70
61.69
525.92
14.40
182.47
435 2 tt9 4 899.68 1275.82
The total of 1275.8 million ECU breaks
down as follows:
(i) 253.9 million ECU to help finance 400
proiects in the industrial, craft and service
sectors;
(ii) 7 021.9 million ECU to help finance
I 7 79 infrastructure proiects.
The fifth and sixth ERDF allocations for
1985 bring the number of projects financed
since the Fund was set up to 29 l2l and the
total assistance granted to approximately
13 903 million ECU.
Under these allocations, the Commission
approved an ERDF grant of 7.5 million
ECU for infrastructure projects in France
(Aquitaine region). The French authorities'
initial application concerned a national pro-
gramme of Community interest but, since
it proved impossible to conclude a pro-
gramme agreement, some of the infrastruc-
ture investments were given project assist-
ance in 1985.
Programme financing
2.1.130. In December the Commission
approves ERDF grants for the first national
programmes of Community interest (United
Kingdom, France) under the new ERDF
Regulation. 1 The programme mechanism
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allows the Community to finance from
ERDF resources sets of consistent multian-
nual measures contributing to the develop-
ment and structural adiustment of the Com-
munity's least-favoured or declining
reglons.
United Kingdom
2.1.131. The programmes, which will be
implemented in three particularly deprived
areas of the United Kingdom, are as follows:
Pcriod covcred
by programmc
Mersey basin
City of Glasgow
Shildon-Newton
Aycliffe-Bishop
Auckland
1984-87
1984-87
1984-87
France
2.1.132. On 19 December the Commission
decided to contribute 28.8 million ECU to
1 OJ L 169,28.6.7984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 7.3.1 et seq.
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the financing of certain parts of the French
programme. These consist in infrastructure
investments based on preparatory studies
for integrated operations in the following
areas: Aridge, eastern Tarn and southern
Aveyron, Auvergne, Limousin, the steel
areas of Lorraine and the coalmining and
steel areas in Nord/Pas-de-Calais. The
Commission expects to conclude the pro-
gramme agreements for these areas in 1985.
Financing of studies
2.1.133. Acting under Article 24 of the
Fund Regulation, the Commission decided
on 13 and 20 December to grant 500 000
ECU to finance nine studies closely connec-
ted with Fund operations.
The geographical and sectoral breakdown
of the studies is as follows:
(i) five studies in the United Kingdom on
the development of tourist potential in
Humberside; the feasibility of a technology
and business park in Cleveland; the scope
for developing tourism in Rhymney Valley;
the feasibility of a flood protection scheme
in an industrial improvement area in Brad-
ford; and the feasibility of providing a man-
aged workshop complex in Bradford;
(ii) one study in Italy on the construction
of port facilities in the Mezzogiorno for
sailing and fishing;
(iii) two studies in the Netherlands on the
development of a sailing centre to the south
of Emmen and the feasibility of a traffic
education circuit ('De gouverneurstuin')
and a car museum in Assen;
(iv) a joint study (Greece and lreland) on
international cooperation between small
firms to promote economic development of
the regions.
Business and innovation centres
2.L.134. On 23 December the Commission
decided to make a financial contribution
to three conversion projects in declining
industrial areas; 100 000 ECU for Bari,
80 000 ECU for Calderdale and 80 000 ECU
for Barnsley.
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These projects involve work on the prep-
aration, starting up or completion of three
business and innovation centres that pro-
vide a full range of support services for
small firms or new innovative activities in
the areas in question.
2.1.135. Also on 23 December the Com-
mission decided to make a financial contri-
bution to the European Business and Inno-
vation Centre Network (EBN), an inter-
national association set up in November
1984.r
C o ord i n ated a pp I icati o n of differe nt
financial instruments
Integrated Mediterranean programmes
2.1.136. At its meeting on 15 December
the Advisory Committee on Integrated
Mediterranean Programmes considered the
general guidelines on preparation of a draft
final version of the IMP for the island of
Crete,2 which had previously been adopted
by the interdepartmental working party on
the coordination of structural instruments.
The Advisory Committee also adopted its
rules of procedure.
2.1.137. On 13 December Parliament
adopted a resolution on the results of a
conciliation procedure with the Council on
the proposal from the Commission for a
regulation instituting integrated Mediter-
ranean programmesJ (-* point 2.5.12).4
Integrated operations
Preparatory studies
2.1.138. At the end of November the
Commission approved two preparatory
studies for integrated actions under budget
Item 5410 in:
I Bull. EC 11-1984, point 2.1.82.2 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.103.3 oJ t- 197,27.7.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.106.4 oJ c 352,31.12.1985.
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(i) central Brittany, France: FF 1 200 000,
with FF 900 000 being contributed from the
Community budget;
(ii) Marche, Italy: LIT 235 million, of
which half will be contributed by the Com-
munity.
These decisions are in line with the Com-
munity's concern to promote integrated
operations in many rural 'internal' areas.
Environment and consumers
Environment
Action by the Community relating
to the environment (ACE)
2.1.139. On 11 December, on the basis of
the Council Regulation of 28 June 7984,1
the Commission decided to grant financial
support to 12 projects providing an incen-
tive and aimed at contributing towards the
maintenance or re-establishment of seri-
ously threatened biotopes which are the
habitat of endangered species and are of
particular importance to the Community
under the Directive of 2 April 1979.2 These
projects are in Denmark, Germany, Ireland
and the United Kingdom.
2.1.140. On 23 O...-r.. the Commission
decided to grant Community financial sup-
port from Article 561 (Community opel-
ations concerning the environment) of the
1985 budget for the following:
(i) descriptive analyses concerning prob-
lems raised by toxic and dangerous waste,
air pollution (particularly acid rain) and
certain forms of water pollution;
(ii) projects intended to study the poten-
tial of, assess the results from and dissemi-
nate information about activities which
both concern the rational management of
the environment and natural resources and
are intended to make a contribution to
economic activity and employment.
Bull. EC l2-1g85
Prevention and reduction
of pollution and nuisances
Fresh water and marine pollution
Discharge of chromium into the aquatic
enuironment
2.1.41. The Commission continued to
implement the Council Directive of 4 May
7976 designed to combat pollution caused
by certain dangerous substances discharged
into the aquatic environment of the Com-
munity3 by adopting, on 18 December, a
proposal for a Directive on water quality
objectives for chromium. a
This new proposal lays down quality objec-
tives for chromium in ]yaters of different
hardnesses in terms of milligrams of dis-
solved chromium per litre for fresh water
and sea water. It also specifies that the level
of chromium in sediments, molluscs and
crustacea must not increase with time, and
establishes a reference method of analysis
indicating the minimum degree of accuracy
and precision and specifying the limit of
detection applicable in this context.
Barcelona Conuention
2.1.142. As a contracting parry to the Bar-
celona Convention for the Protection of the
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution,5 the
Commission represented the Community at
a meeting held in Athens from 9 to 13
December on the technical implementation
of the Protocol for the Protection of the
Mediterranean Sea against Pollution from
Land-based Sources. Agreement was
reached on a number of guidelines for the
drafting of programmes and measures and
on a work plan and timetable for imple-
menting the protocol.
I OJ L 176,3.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1,984,point2.1.72.2 oJ L 103,N.4.1979.3 oJ L 129,18.s.1976.4 CoM(85) 733 final.5 oJ r 24o, 19.9.Dn.
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Paris Conuention
2.1.143. On 20 December, after receiving
Parliament's opinion,l the Council
adopted a Decision on the approval, on
behalf of the Community, of programmes
and measures concerning the discharge of
mercury and cadmium under the Conven-
tion for the Prevention of Marine Pollution
from Land-based Sources. 2
Chemicals
Maj or-accident h azards
2.1.144. On 19 and 20 December, within
the framework laid down for the implemen-
tation of the Council Directive of 24 June
1982 on the major-accident hazards of cer-
tain industrial activities (the'Seveso Direc-
tive'),3 the Commission held a training
workshop for industrial plant inspectors
from the Member States. This provided the
opportunity for the inspectors responsible
foi implementing Community legislation in
this aiea to exchange information and to
check that standard procedures are being
used for inspections carried out by national
authorities.
Dangerous substances
2.1.145. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee delivered a favourable opinion(+ point 2.5.25) on the proposal which the
Commission sent the Council last July on
the application of principles of good labora-
tory practice and the verification of their
appliiation for tests on chemical sub-
stances. 4
Protection a nd rational
use of the environment and natural
resources
Fauna and flora
Vertebrates
2.1.146. On 20 December the Commission
sent the Council a proposal on the protec-
@
tion of vertebrate animals used for exper-
imental and other scientific purposes. r In
particular the Commissioir proposes that
the Community sign the Convention
adopted by the Council of Europe on the
subject and also that the Community adopt
its own detailed legislation to ensure the
rapid implementation of this Convention
throughout the Community. In this way it
hopes to reduce the number of animals used
for experimental purposes and to prevent
any unnecessary suffering.
The Commission also stresses the import-
ance of a Community solution to the prob-
lem in view of the implications of the
Council of Europe Convention for various
Community policies.
Natural resources
Forestry
2.1.147. On 18 December the Commission
adopted for transmission to the Council a
memorandum concerning a programme of
action in the forestry sector (--+ points
2.1.154 to 2.1.158).
Transfrontier shipment of hazardous
Laaste
2.1.148. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee gave its opinion 1--+ point 2.5.24) on
the proposal for a Directive 6 amending the
Directive of 5 December 1984 on the super-
vision and control within the European
Community of the transfrontier shipment
of hazardous waste. T
I nternati o n a I C o o perati o n
2.1.149. From 10 to 12 December Com-
mission representatives attended another
I oJ c 352,3r.r2.1985.2 oJ c 286,9.11.1985|, Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.81.3 0J L 230,5.8.1982; Bull. EC 6-7982,point2.1.92.4 oJ c 219,29.8.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.125.5 coM(85) 637 final.6 OJ C 284,7.11.7985; Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.86.7 oJ L 326,13.12.1984; Bull. EC 72-1984, point 2.1.132.
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meeting of the OECD Environment Com-
mittee I in Paris. The Committee discussed
the main items on the work programme for
1987, revised the terms of office and the
mandates of some of the subsidiary bodies,
particularly the working parties on the man-
agement of natural resources and on agri-
culture and the environment, agreed on a
clarification to be added to'the guidelines
for multinationals on protection of the
environment and adopted the report on
environment policy in Yugoslavia.
2.1.150. The Commission also attended
the first African Ministerial Conference on
the Environment, which was held in Cairo
from 15 to 18 December. The aim was to
reverse the process of environmental
deterioration in Africa in order to meet food
and energy requirements. The Conference
was attended by 87 African experts and 50
observers and examined and discussed a
draft programme for cooperation on
environmental protection based on a report
drawn up by the Executive Director of the
UNEP in consultation with the UN Econ-
omic Commission for Africa and the Organ-
ization for African Unity. The programme
provides for four committees to be estab-
lished to deal with Africa's most pressing
environmental problems, and f.or eight
regional networks specializing in different
aspects of the environment to be set up
together with regional pilot projects on
local development in 150 villages and 30
livestock-farming areas in semi-arid
regions; sub-regional projects, particularly
to combat desertification and to develop
river and lake basins, are also called for.
The great majority of the African States
approved the cooperation programme,
although a number of countries reserved
final agreement until they had received
details of the tasks of the various cooper-
ation bodies from the conference sec-
retariat. The Commission is prepared to
support appropriate projects and pro:
grammes aiming at an ecologically sound
and sustainable social and economic devel-
opment provided that these operations are
proposed by its African partners according
Bull. EC 12-1985
to the specific provisions laid down in the
respective cooperation agreements.
It was decided to institutionalize this
African Ministerial Conference on the
Environment. Meetings will take place
every two years, the next being set for 1987,
in conjunction with the meeting of the
UNEP Governing Council in Nairobi.
Consumers
Council
2.1.151. Part of the Council meeting on
the internal market held on 12 December
was devoted to a discussion of questions
related to Community consumer policy.
The Ministers reached agreement on two
proposals for Directives, one of which con-
cerned doorstep selling (+ point 2.1.752)
and the other a ban on certain products
containing asbestos fibres (- point 2.1.13).
They also made progress 
- 
though without
arriving at concrete results the pro-
posal for a Directive introducing a system
of information on accidents involving con-
sumer productes.2 Finally, they had an
initial exchange of views on the communi-
cation from the Commission aimed at giv-
ing a new impetus to consumer protection
policy.3
Protection of economic and legal
interest
Contracts negotiated away
from business premises
2.1.152. On 20 December4 the Council
formally adopted the Directive on contracts
negotiated away from business premises
(doorstep selling),5 which it had approved
on 12 December. The new Directive applies
1 Prcvious meeting: Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.105.2 oJ c 117, 11.5.1985; Bull. EC 12-1984,poim2.7.137.3 Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.106.
'f oJ L 322,31.12.199s.
s oJ c 22, 29.7.1977; Bull. EC l-7T77, point 2.1.36i OJ
C 127,1.6.198; Bull. F.C l-178, point 2.1.35.
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to contracts concluded between a trader
supplying goods or services and a consumer:
(i) during an excursion organized by the
trader away from his business premises, or
(ii) ciuring a visit by the trader ro rhe
consumer or at the home of another con-
sumer, or at the consumer's place of work,
where the visit was not made at the con-
sumer's specific request.
In the event of such transactions, the trader
is required to inform the consumer in writ-
ing of his right to cancel the contract within
a period of a least seven days.
The Directive, which will come into force
two years from its notification, does not
cover real estate, insurance and foodstuffs.
Agriculture
Council
2.1.153. The Council met twice to discuss
agriculture in December.
At the meeting on 9 and 10 December it
reached agreement in principle on the main
features of the Community sugar arrange-
ments (-r point 2.1.L63), reached a com-
mon position on the 1985 GATT tariff quo-
tas for Hilton beef and buffalo meat
(--+ point 2.1.160) and adopted the Regu-
lations extending the ewe premium to goats
and certain ewes of mountain breeds
(--+ point 2.1.161).
The Council also adopted a common pos-
ition on the disposal of surplus wine alco-
hol I and arrived at a very broad measure
of agreement on the protection of laying
hens kept in battery cages.2
It approved the agreement concluded with
the United States in respect of canned fruit(+ point 2.3.1,6) and fixed guideline figures
for the fat content of standardized whole
milk imported into Ireland and the United
Kingdom.
At its meeting on 19 and 20 December the
Council held a general exchange of views on
K
the communication from the Commission
concerning the conclusions to be drawn
from consultations on the Green Paper with
interested parties (--+ point 7.2.1 et seq.)
and on the memorandum on beef veal
(--+ points 2.7.154 to 2.1.158). It also
reached a qualified majority agreemenr on
the prohibition of hormones in stockfarm-
ing (+ point 2.7.173) and adopted several
other decisions on agriculture.3
These involve in particular definitive
arrangements relating to enzootic bovine
leukosis,a on which Parliament5 and the
Economic and Social Committee had
recently given their opinions (+ point
2.5.27) and protective measures against
organisms harmful to plants. s
Market organizations
Beef/veal
Commission memorandum
2.1.154. In the light of the consultarions
held in connection with the Green Paper on
the perspectives for the common agricul-
tural policy z (--+ point 1,.2.1. et seq.), the
Commission is convinced of the need to
adjust the common organization of the mar-
ket in beef/veal in order to correct the seri-
ous imbalances in the sector and to define
a policy which is consistent with the general
development of the common agricultural
policy.
On 18 December it therefore presented the
Council with a memorandum setting out
guidelines for an adjustment of the rules
of the market organization for beef/veal,8
which it considers necessary in order to
enable market prices gradually ro resume
I Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.92.2 oJ c 208, 18.8.1981; oJ c 187, 22.7.1982.3 oJ L 322,31.12.198s.4 OJ C 297,20.11.1985; Bull. EC 11-198s, point 2.1.144.5 oJ c 3s2,31.12.1985.6 oJ c 786, 13.7.1984; Bull. EC 6-1984, point 2.1.109.7 Bull. EC7/8-1985, point 1.2.1 et seq.e cor4(ss) 834 final.
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their role of helping to regulate supply and
demand.
In November the Commission put forward
a similar paper on the reform of the cereals
market organization. 1
Main points of the memorandum
2.1.155. In the past 10 to 15 years one
of the main characteristics of the beef/veal
market in the Community has been that the
growth 6f production has outstripped the
rise in demand. In 1984-85 the situation was
made worse by the increase in production
which resulted from the measures adopted
to curb milk production (the milk quotas
introduced in 1984).2 Despite an appreci-
able increase in exports, public stocks have
risen. Since production tends to follow a
cyclical pattern, it is expected that there will
be a downturn in the next few years and
that, in 1988, production will match con-
sumption. However, the supply situation
could well begin to worsen again in 1989.
2.1.156. The Community arrangements at
present in force include export refunds, pri-
vate storage aid and public buying-in. There
are also premiums for producers: the
slaughter premium, the calf premium and
the suckler cow premium (the first two of
these premium schemes are due to expire
on 5 April 1986).
Events have shown that public buying-in,
one of the main components of the market-
regulation machinery, has gradually lost its
original role (of underpinning market prices
and hence producers' incomes) and has
become an outlet in its own right. in 1985,
despite extensive public buying-in market
prices were well below the intervention
price. The buying-in which has taken place
in recent years has resulted in record stocks
(750 000 tonnes and the end of 1985), which
not only weigh heavily on the market but
also give rise to high storage and disposal
costs.
2.1.157. In the light of the situation
described above, the Commission is propos-
ing that, after a transitional period lasting
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two years, the intervention system should
again perform its original function so that,
in the medium and long term, market prices
can revert to their main role, i.e. that of
. 
helping to regulate supply and demand.
-{fhis will lead to a better balance on the
niarket and appreciably improve the compe-
titiveness of beef/veal in relation to other
types of meat.
From 1 December 1987 public intervention
would no longer form part of the day-to-
day management of the beef/veal market.
Moreover, it is proposed that a new, direct
support scheme be introduced under which
a single premium would be paid only to
specialized beef/veal producers, i.e. to pro-
ducers who do not market any milk or milk
products.
It should consist of two components:
(i) a 'basic amount', of 20 ECU/head,
granted in respect of the first 50 head of
cattle on the holding (except calves aged
less than six months). The premium is
expected to be paid on about 15.5 million
animals;
(ii) a 'suckler cow' component, also of 20
ECU/head, granted for all suckler cows on
the holding. Consideration could be given
to allowing the Member States to grant
nationally an additional amount, subject to
a limit of 25 ECU/head. The number of
animals eligible for this premium is esti-
mated at 5.5 million head.
The Commission is proposing that the pre-
sent policy with regard to the other market-
support measures, including export refunds,
be maintained, thus enabling European
operators to defend their position as major
partners in international trade in beef/veal.
The Commission intends to reinforce pri-
vate storage arrangements as a means of
restoring the balance between supply and
demand. The additional cost can be put at
100 million ECU.
I Bull. EC 11-1985, point2.7.727 et seq.2 oJ c x),7.4.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984, point 1.2.4; Eight-
eenth General Report, point 432.
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The expenditure I in respect of the single
premium paid direct to producers (basic
amount + 'suckler-cow' component)
would be about 420 million ECU/year.
On the other hand, discontinuing/not
' renewing the existing premium schemes and
adjusting the public buying-in arrangements
would yield savings estimated at 87 5 million
ECU/Year.
If, as the forward estimate for beef/veal
suggests, there is a reduction in buying-
in for 7987 and 1988, the savings would,
however, be smaller. The new approach
should therefore prove less costly to the
Community budget than maintaining the
current arrangements, and would have a
much more direct impact as far as producers
are concerned.
2.1.158. At its meeting on 19 and 20
December the Council held a general
exchange of views on the Commission's
memorandum.
2.1.159. On 13 December Parliament
adopted a resolution on the beef/veal mar-
ket2 1- point2.5.12).
GATT quotas
2.1.150. After receiving Parliament's opin-
ion,2 on 17 December the Council fixed
tariff quotas for 1985 of 2250 tonnes for
frozen buffalo meat and 29 800 tonnes for
high-quality (Hilton) beef.3 The Com-
mission adopted the implementing Regu-
lations on 23 December. a
As regards the allocation to Member States
of the frozen meat quota (50 000 tonnes)
to be imported on preferential terms, the
Council was obliged to note that no agree-
ment was possible at this stage, for want of
proposals on the Community's estimated
import requirements (some delegations con-
tinued to link these estimates and the quota
allocation).
The Commission sent the estimates to the
Council on 25 December.5
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Sheepmeat and goatmeat
2.1.151. At its meeting on 9 and 10
December the Council adopted by a quali-
fied majority an amendment 5 to the 1980
Regulation on the common organization of
the market in sheepmeat and goatmeat. T
In the amending Regulation the Council
decided, as the Commission had proposed
last January, S to extend the ewe premium
to goats and to certain ewes of mountain
breeds with effect from the 1985 marketing
year.
In the case of goats the measure relates
to mountain and hill regions within the
meaning of Directive 75/268/EEC, Corsica,
southern Italy and Greece. In the case of
mountain ewes only the Lake District in the
United Kingdom qualifies. The Council will
decide before I March 1985 which regions
of Spain and Portugal are eligible.
The amount of the premium payable in
both cases will be limited to 80% of the
amount fixed per ewe.
2.1.162. The Commission, for its part,
amended the rules for applying the variable
slaughter premium for sheep. e
With effect from 9 December 1985 ewes
are now excluded from the special export
certificate arrangements which have hith-
erto applied in the United Kingdom (pay-
ment of a variable premium for ewes on
export). The clawback on export willthere-
fore be reduced to 50% of the variable
premium.
Sugar
2.1.163. Since the sugar production
arrangements are due to expire on 30 June
' tor thc I en.2 oJ c 3s2,31.12.199s.3 oJ t- 343,zo.tz.t9qs.4 oJ L 348,23.12.1985.5 CoM(85) 841 final.6 oJ L 336, 14.12.198s.7 oJ L 275, 18.10.1980.8 oJ c 62,14.3.198s.
e oJ L 32s,7.12.198s.
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1986,1 on 7 August the Commission pro-
posed to the Council the new arrangements
which are to succeed them for the next five
marketing years.2
After this proposal---on which the Econ-
omic and Social Committee gave its opinion
on 18 December (--r point 2.5.26)-had
been examined at several meetings of the
Council on agriculture, the Commission
noted that all the Member States had agreed
that for the next five marketing years the
principle that the sector ought to be self-
financlng should be upheld and the pro-
duction quota system should be continued.
It had to acknowledge, however, that all
the Member States had rejected the idea of
raising the production levy ceilings in the
way ploposed (i.e. raising the basic leyy-
for-A and B sugar and isoglucose-from
2o/o to 2.5o/o of. the intervention price for
white sugar and raising the B levy from
37.SYo ti 47o/o of that price). This should
have made it possible to absorb the budget
deficit of 400 million ECU not covered by
producers' contributions for the years 19811
il2 to 1985/85. The Commission also had to
note that most Member States were of the
view that the premise on which the proposal
was based, i.i. an average export refund of
40.38 ECU/100 kg (situation in 1984/85),
was too pessimistic and that the figure
should be closer to the average refund paid
during the past five years, i.e. 35.56 ECU/
100 kg.
Lastly, Spain and Portugal asked not to have
to share in meeting the financial deficits
resulting from the application of the system
prior to their accession.
2.1.164. Therefore, on 5 December the
Commission proposed to the Council a
amendment 3 to its proposal of 7 August
1985.
This amendment provided for:
(i) maintenance of the present ceilings of
2o/o f.or the basic levy and 37.5o/o for the B
Ievy;
(ii) the possibility of revising 
_ 
tle pr-o-
duction levy ceilings if necessary before the
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end of the 1988/89 marketing year for appli-
cation in the following two years;
(iii) the introduction of an elimination
levy designed to cover the past budget defi-
cit; this would not apply to Spain and Portu-
gal. The levy would be applied uniformly
io all production of A and B sugar and
isoglucose but would vary ,according to
region within the meaning of Article 24(2)
of the Regulation of 30 June 1981.I It
would be charged over the five years in
question to enible the past deficit of 400
million ECU to be absorbed at the rate of
80 million ECU per year. This means that
the shortfall of 8b million ECU to be made
up in each of the next five marketing years
would be allocated among the various
regions in question on the basis of past
revenue from the production levies relating
to each of them. The sums produced by this
calculation would be related to foreseeable
production of sugar and isoglucose within
A and B quotas for each of the coming
marketing years.
Since the responsibility of isoglucose pro-
ducers is confined to that part of the sugar
production levies remaining chargeable to
ihe sugar manufacturers, the elimination
levy to be applied to them should be 40%
of the elimination levy on sugar.
2.1.165. At its meeting on 9 and 10
December the Council, without preiudging
the opinion of Parliament, reached an agree-
menf in principle on the main features of
the future Community sugar arrangements.
In particular, it confirmed the principle of
self-financing in the sugar sector, decided
to introduce an elimination levy and con-
firmed that the current system of quotas
would be retained for the next five years.
The Council also decided that, f.or 1986/
87 and 1987/88 only, the following would
remain unchanged:
(i) quotas and production levy ceilings:
I
z
3
oI L tn, L7.1981.
OJ C 219, 29.8.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.155'
COM(85) 754 final.
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(ii) the derogations from the system of
differentiated contracrs (mixed price
system);
(iii) the amounr of the reserve quanriry(quota 
-transfers between undertikingsi,
with a derogation for Spain;
(iu) the provisions concerning the national
aids which France and Iraly aie authorized
to grant (with the possibility of adjustments
for Italy).
The Council will decide on rhe detailed
arrangements to apply in the years 1988/89
to 1990/91 before I January 1988 on the
basis of a Commission proposal.
Wine
Vineyard register
2.1.166. On 12 December the Commission
sent-the Council a proposal for a Regulation
establishing a Community vineyard-register
in wineproducing Member States.l -
The proper, effective application of the
regulations in force both- is regards struc-
tures 
-and as regards market management
calls for an accurare knowledge of many
items of information relating to the struc-
tures of all wine-growing holdings and the
output of each. The administraiive struc-
tures at present available in the Member
States are nor all able to provide all the data
required to ensure that the various measures
Iaid down a.re fully implemented. For these
reasons, in its report to the Council on the
situation and ourlook for the Community
wine sector,2 the Commission included a
section on the need to establish a vineyard
register to provide full, regularly updated
information on the secror.
Its main points are as follows:
(i) The producer Member Srates musr
establish a vineyard register with infor-
mation on each wine-growing holding relat-
ing to structures, any structural changes and
output.
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(ii) Vith all or parr of the information
collected for the establishment of the resis-
ter, holding files and production files m-ust
be established, the foimer relating to each
wine-growing holding and the second relat-
ing to all processors of wine products not
produced by themselves.
The holding files will include all the infor-
mation in the countries where there is no
legal obstacle to the grouping of certain
details in the same file.- In the other
countries the files will include only some of
the information relating ro a hoiding; the
information not included in the file wlll in
any_case,appear in a classification by hold-
ing kept by a State body.(iii) The register is to be established in six
years and the holding files are to be updated
every five years.
(iv) Establishment of the register is to be
coordinated by persons duly iuthorized by
the Commission.
(v) The Community will contribute
towards the cost of establishing the register
over a period of six years.(vi) The persons aurhorized by the Com-
mission will coordinate operations and
ensure that the resources employed by
Member States are such that the objectives
are achieved within the time-limits set.
Accession-related measures
2.1.167. In December the Commission
sent the Council a number of proposals
made_necessary by the accession-of -Spain
,rli Portugal an-d concerning technical
adlustm-ents to the various wine regu-
lations,3 the list of areas under vines"in
certain regions of Spain yielding tables
wines which may have an actual alcoholic
strength less than that required by Com-
munity standards, a the provisions inabling
the origin of Spanish red table wines to be
t CoM(85) 50G final.u BuU. EC7/8-1984, point 2.7.130 et seq.3 coM(8i) 802 final.4 CoM(85) 820 frnal.
Bull. EC 12-1985
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determined and their commercial move-
ments to be followed,l the exceptional
cases in which coupag of red Spanish table
wines with red wines of the other Member
States derived from certain varieties of
grape and originating in certain regions of
ihe-Community is allowed,2 and changes
to the system of permanent abandonment
premiums in respCct of certain areas under
vines. J
The Council adopted these Regulations on
20 December. a
2.1.168. On 17 December the Council
asain extended 5 the validity of the pro-
vlsions which, in the absence of a common
organization of the market in alcohol and of
"n-y 
hrr-onization in respect of aromatized
wines, govern the addition of alcohol to
producti belonging to the wine sector.6
2.1.159. On 9 December the Commission
adopted provisions on the organization of
campaigns to promote the consumption of
grape iuice. z' This follows the Council
decision to use, during the years 1985/85 to
7989/90, part of the aid granted for using
grape must and concentrated grape must
in ih. manufacture of grape juice for the
organization of such promotional cam-
paigns. E
Since the 35% of the aid withheld during
the first year of the scheme's operation is
not sufficient to enable effective action to
be taken immediately throughout the Com-
munity, s in 1985/86 the measures will be
confined to Germany, France and Italy,
where the prospects for increasing con-
sumption are gobd and where there is the
infristructure -for adiusting supply rapidly
to the increased demand.
2.1.170. In order to simplifv the adminis-
trative procedures, the Cbuncil amendedl0
the genLral rules for the import of wines,
gr^pi jui.. and grape must6^and the Com-
miriio, accordingly adiusted the detailed
rules for applying them, particularly as
regards the-fbrm,-content and use of the
ceitificates and analysis reports. s
Bull. EC 12-1985
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Forestry
2.1.171. In its work programme for 1985,
which it presented to Parliament in
March,ll the Commission undertook to
draw up proposals on forestry.
Vith a view to fulfilling this commitment,
on 18 December it adopted a memorandum
for transmission to the Council designed to
serve as a basis for the consultations which
it intends to conduct before making con-
crete proposals on the subiect.12
In order to assist these consultations the
Commission also intends to make a detailed
analysis of the present situation in the Com-
munity as regards forestry.
2.1.172. In its discussion paper the Com-
mission sets out actions which the Com-
munity might take in the forestry sector.
Action is required for the following reasons:
(i) the pressure to reduce agricultural sur-
pluses will lead to a search for alternative
crops, including forestry;
(ii) the Community's substantial trade
deficit in wood and wood products gives
scope for increased home timber Pro-
duciion, if this can be achieved economi-
cally;
(iii) there is a need to maintain and
expand economic activity and employment,
especially in rural areas;
1 coM(85) 697 finel.2 coM(85) 826 final.3 coM(85) 77r fioil.4 oJ t- 362, 31.12.1985; oJ L 367,31.12.1985'5 oJ L 343,20.12.1985.5 oJ I- 54,5.3.1979.7 oJ L 88,28.3.1985.8 oJL 332 10.12.1985.
e oJ L 212,9.8.1985.
10 oJ L ?Jl,20.9.1985.1r Supplement 4/1985 
- 
Bull. EC; Bull. EC 3-1985' point
7.3.7 et seq.
12 coM(85) 792 final.
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(iv) action is needed to stop the accelerat-
ing destruction of European forests by
atmospheric pollution and by fire.
The proposed action programme would
have the objectives of eitending the area of
th-e Community's forests, making better use
of existing woodlands and impioving pro-
tection.
Extending the forest area would providejobs and the availability of extra timber
would enable related industries to develop.It would also assist the development of
Community agriculture.
Tax incentives and forestry grant schemes
can encourage the expansion of the forest
a_rea. Although such schemes already exisr,
they are very limited.
Better use of woodland through improved
productivity could be achieved by ietting
up forestry associations for groupi of indi-
vidual owners and the use of appropriate
supply contracts berween owners ind indus-
try. Measures to standardize forestry prod-
ucts at Community level would help
develop the timber trade and the establish-
ment of woodland nature reserves and for-
est parks would increase the value of
Europe's forests as a recreational resource.
The forests of northern Europe require pro-
tec-tion against the ravages of atmospheric
pollution, fires, disease and insecti and
storms and drought. The Commission has
already adopred directives in an attempt
to reduce atmospheric pollution and it his
proposed measures to set up a regular moni-
toring system for forest damage and to
improve fire-fighting capacity. New moni-
toring systems are required to combat dis-
ease and specific research programmes
could be developed.
Finally, since the Community is a major
importer of timber from developing
countries,_the action programme on forCstry
should take account of the agreements on
technical and financial cooperation with
many developing countries.
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Agricultural legislation
Veterinary legislation
Use of hormones in stockfarming
2.1.173. After reaching agreemenr by
qualified majority on 19 December, thl
Council formally adopted on 31 December
a. new pro-posal for a Directive concerning
the use of hormonal substances in stockl
farming.l
This Directive, which is in line with the
opinion issued bv Parliament on ll
October2 on the proposal made by the
Commission earlier thar month,3 setiles a
matter which has been the subject of inten-
sive discussions.
A ban on rhe administration of hormonal
substances to farm animals will have to be
introduced by 1 January 1988 ar rhe latest.Only the administration of cerrain natural
substances to individual animals for thera-
peutic purposes will be authorized. Such use
will be strictly regulated and controlled.
The Directive also contains provisions
regarding the implications of this ban for
the.rules relating to intra-Community trade
and imports of meat and animals from non-
Community countries.
The solution adopted by the Council
reflects both the concern of European con-
sumers and the desire to put an end to
distortions of competition and ro the
obstacles in intra-Community trade.
lntra-Community trade in meat products
2.1.174. On 12 December the Commission
proposed to the Council an amendment4
to Directive 77/99/EEC on health problems
affecting intra-Community trade'in meat
products. The purpose of the amendment
t coM(85) 832 final.
1 oJ c 288, 11.11.1e85.
I Ol C 313,4.12.1985;Bull. EC 10-1985, poinr 2.1.112.4 coM(8s) 678 final.
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is to extend the scope of the Directive, to
bring it into line with technical progress
and to introduce new rules to take account
of internal market requirements.
Competition
2.1.175. Under the terms of Articles 92 to
94 of the Treaty the Commission decided
to make no comment on the introduction
of the following proposed schemes which
had been duly notified.
Germany
Improvement of agricultural structures and
coastal protection 7986-89 (measures under
the joint Federal Government/Liinder pro-
gramme for improving the socio-structural
conditions in agriculture).
Schlesuig-Holstein. Aid for structural
improvement in the pig-rearing sector.
Lower Saxony. Alteration of four existing
aid schemes in the stockfarming sector (aid
for breed improvement). Aid for the devel-
opment of agricultural research (alternative
raw materials).
Hesse. Sales promotion for wine produced
in Hesse.
Rbineland-Palatinate. Measures to assist
publicity and marketing in the wine sector.
Temporary aids for wine-growing and hor-
ticultural holdings with cash-flow prob-
lems.
Denmark
Aid for investment in agriculture (to
improve the quality of the environment).
Adjustment of the pig-trade fund's budget
(financing of aid for advertising).
Law No 727 of 25 March 1981 amending
Law No 245 of 12 May 1976 on aid for
planting wind-breaks.
Bull. EC lZ-1985
France
Aid in the sheep-rearing sector for the devel-
opment of advisory services, the improve-
ment of animal health and genetic improve-
ment.
Support for breeder in regions affected by
drought in summer 1985.
lreland
Aid for the victims of flooding in the Shan-
non valley in 1985 (Shannon Valley Flood
Scheme 1985).
Italy
Regional bill No 1004 of 27 June 1985 on
aids to cooperatives, traders and craft
undertakings (a series of measures to assist
small firms).
2.1.176. The Commission decided to
initiate the Article 93(2) procedure in
respect of Sicilian Bill No 804-880/A con-
cerning the budget estimates for 1985 and
the multiannual budget for 1985-87 contain-
ing operating aids including, in particular,
grants to cover the management expenses
of cooperatives, for the sterilization of
greenhouses and to nurserymen carrying
out vine grafting for commercial or non-
commercial purposes.
2.1.177. The Commission decided par-
tially to terminate the Article 93(2) pro-
cedure against the Sicilian aid scheme under
Law No 58/83 containing amendments and
additions to Regional Laws Nos 85/82 and
87/82 concerning aids for agriculture and
certain productive sectors and laying down
emergency measures for agriculture. I Since
the Commission had decided to authorize a
single aid rate of 75o/o for the Mezzogiorno
where processing and marketing invest-
ments are carried out under a national or
regional programme authorized by the
I Bull. EC 2-1984, point 2.1.124a.
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Commission under Regulation (EEC) No
355/77 and the aids in question met those
criteria, there was no longer any reason to
oppose them.
2.1.178. The Commission issued a final
negative decision finding against a French
premium for sucking calves which formed
part of the 1981 Farming Conference aids. 1
European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund
Guarantee Section
2.1.179. On 9 December the Commission
adopted a Regulation 2 which adjusts the
time-limits for, and provides for additions
to, the flow of information from Member
States provided for in Regulation No 3184/
83 on the system of advances in respect of
expenditure financed by the EAGGF
Guarantee Section. J
On 29 November the Commission adopted
a Regulation which, as every year, sets the
average buying-in prices to be used for cal-
culating the value of agricultural products
in intervention storage to be carried for-
ward to the following financial year.a
'Where, however, for certain products, the
price forecasts for intervention produce are
appreciably lower than the value of the
stocks to be carried forward, it may be
decided to replace those prices by lower
ones. Since this was the case for common
wheat (both bread wheat and non-bread
wheat), barley, rye, butter and beef in quar-
ters or carcase form, on 20 December the
Commission adopted a Regulation lowering
the value of stocks of those products to be
carried forward. s This makes it possible to
charge to the 1985 budget part of the losses
which will probably be sustained on their
sale.
2.1.180. At its December part-session,6
Parliament passed three resolutions on the
disposal of agricultural stocks, and two res-
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olutions dealing specifically with the dis-
posal of butter stocks (+ point 2.5.12).
It also passed a resolution on the follow-up
to the special report of the Court of Audi-
tors on the implementation of DirectiveTT/
435/EEC of.27 June1977 on scrutiny by the
Member States of transactions forming part
of the system of financing by the EAGGF
(Guarantee Section) (-r point 2.5.12).
Fisheries
Council
2.1.181. The Council met on 15 and 77
December and again on 20 December and
reached agreement on all the items on its
agenda.
On 18 December an overall compromise
from the Presidency prepared by the Com-
mission in consultation with the Member
States enabled the Council to reach a policy
agreement on the following measures:
(i) TACs and quotas for 1986 for the
Community of Ten, including the outcome
of negotiations with Norway and the
Faeroes (--+ point 2.1.182);
(ii) aid for the conversion of sardine can-
ning plants (+ point 2.7.206);
(iii) encouragement for exploratory fish-
ing and cooperation through joint ventures(+ point 2.1.205);
(iv) the Regulation on control measures(+ point 2.1.185);
(v) the Regulation on restructuring the
fishing industry and developing aquaculture(+ point 2.1.205).
On 20 December the Council formally
adopted the texts on which agreement had
I oJ c 9s,16.4.1982.2 oJ c 332, r0.12.1985.3 oJ L 320, 17.il.1983.4 oJ L 321,30.11.1985.5 oJ L 344,21.12.198s.6 oJ c 3s2,31.12.198s.
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been reached on 15 and 17 December. It
then adopted unanimously, and with the
assent of the Spanish and Portuguese
observers, the following regulations specifi-
cally concerned with the integration of the
two new Member States into the common
fisheries policy from 1 January 1985:(i) TACs and quotas for 1986 for the
Community of Twelve (--+ point 2.1.182).
Agreement was greatly assisted by the Com-
mission's general statement confirming that
the quotas allocated for certain stocks or
groups of stocks laid down for the first time
in Regulation setting the TACs and quotas
did not prejudge, for subsequent years,
either the TAC or the breakdown of stocks,
which would be determined in the light of
experience;
(ii) proposals concerning conservation
and management measures for 1985;
(iii) the proposal extending Regulation
No 171183 in the light of accession (techni-
cal conservation measures) (+ point
2.1.188);
(iv) measures concerning operators who
do not respect the provisions of the Act of
Accession (--+ point 2.I.187).
Resources
lnternal aspects
Community measures
TACs and quotas
2.1.182. On 31 Decemberl the Council
adopted the Commission proposals for
Regulations fixing the total allowable
catches and quotas f.or 1986.2 These regu-
lations include for the first time the'quotas
for Spain and Portugal, and their scope has
been widened to include several new fish
stocks off the Atlantic coast of these
countries.
Bull. EC 12-1985
2.1 .183. On 20 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,3
amended4 for the fourth times its Regu-
lation of 19 December 1984 fixing the TACs
and quotas for 1985.5 The amendment con-
cerns monkfish and megrim in subarea V,
division Vb (EC zone) and subareas VI, VII
and VIII (EC zone) and plaice in divisions
VIIf and g.
Accession-relited mcasurcs
2.1.184. The Council also adopted four
Regulations required by the accession of the
new Member States.
The first Regulation fixes the overall quan-
tities of hake, horse mackerel and blue whit-
ing allocated to Spain for 7986.4
The other three Regulations 1 fix for 1985,
on the basis of a Commission proposal, T
the numbers of the following vessels and the
conditions governing their fishing activities:
(i) vessels from Member States other than
Spain and Portugal authorized to fish in
Spanish waters;
(ii) vessels from Member States other than
Spain and Portugal authorized to fish in
Portuguese waters;
(iii) Portuguese vessels authorized to fish
in the waters of Member States other than
Spain.
Tecbnical and control measures
2.1.185. On 20 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,4
amended 8 Regulation (EEC) No 2057182
of 29 June 1982 establishing certain control
measures for fishing activities by vessels of
I oJ L 363,3r.r2.198s.2 COM(85) 709 fina,l; COM(85) 720 final.3 Bull. EC 4-1985, poinr 2.1.89.4 oJ L 36r,3r.12.198i.5 oJ L 13, 1d.1.1985; oJ L 89, 29.3.1985; oJ L zs9,
1.10.1985; Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.107.6 oJ L t,l.t.tg8s.7 coM(85) 651 final.8 BuU. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.108.
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the Member States.l The purpose of these
amendments is to improve the overall con-
trol arrangements in the light of experience,
particularly as regards transhipment at sea.
2.1.186. Under Regulation No 2057182 of
29 June 1982the Commission must be infor-
med about the inspections and controls car-
ried out by the Member States and their
results. On 17 December it therefore
adopted a Regulation specifying the form
in which this information should be trans-
mitted.2
Accession-related measures
2.1 .187. A number of measures were
adopted on the specific arrangements for
monitoring access to waters and resources
as provided for in the Act of Accession of
Spain and Portugal. These arrangements are
applicable with effect from 1 January 1985.On 31 December the Council adopted a
Regulation laying down provisions to
ensure compliance by fishermen with the
rules which the Act of Accession lays down
on access to waters and resources.3 On
12 December the Commission, for its part,
adopted a Regulation laying down certain
technical and control measures relating to
the fishing activities of Spanish fishermen
in the waters of the other Members States
except Portugal.4
On 27 December the Commission adopted
five Regulations laying down certain techni-
cal and control measures relating to the
activites of Portuguese fishermen in the
waters of the other Member States, Com-
munity fishermen in Spanish and Portu-
guese waters, Spanish fishermen in Portu-
guese waters and Portuguese fishermen in
Spanish waters. s
2.1.188. Accession also necessitated
adjustments to the rules governing technical
measures for the conservation of fishery
resources. Regulation (EEC) No 171183 6
was thus supplemented on 31 December, on
the basis of a proposal from the Com-
mission,' by a Regulation laying down
technical conservation measures applicable
to Spanish and Portuguese waters.3 The
same Regulation also adjusts a mesh size to
take account of the biological situation of
stocks off the coast of French Guiana and
postpones for three months the taking of a
decision on the widening of certain mesh
sizes.
Prohibition rnedsures
2.1.189. On the basis of information sup-
plied by the national authorities on the
exhaustion of certain quotas the Com-
mission prohibited:
(i) Irish vessels from fishing for mackerel
in ICES subarea II (excluding the EC zone),
division Vb (EC zone) and subareas VI, VII,
VIII (EC zone) and XII with effect from 10
December;4
(ii) United Kingdom vessels from fishing
for saithe in ICES subareas VII and VIII
(EC zone) with effect from 11 December 8
and for plaice in ICES divisions VIIf and g
with effect from 16 December;4
(iii) French vessels from fishing for flatfish
in Faeroese waters with effect from 7
December 9 and for deepwater prawns in
ICES subarea XIV/V with effect from 24
December;10
(iv) Dutch vessels from fishing for plaice
in ICES division IIa (EC zone) and subarea
IV effect from 30 Novemberll and for her-
ring in ICES divisions VII g to k with effect
from 74 December;I2
(v) Community vessels from fishing for
plaice in ICES division IIIa (Skagerrak) with
effect from 7 December,9 for sprat in ICES
division IIIa with effect from 6 December e
t oJ L 220,29.7.1982; Bull. EC 6-1982, point 2.1.129.2 oJ L 339, 18.12.1985.3 oJ L 363, 31.12.198s.4 oJ L 336,14.12.198s.5 oJ L 3d0,31.12.1985.6 oJ L 24,27.1.1983.7 CoM(8s) G73 final.t oJ L 3z4,s.tz.lgls.
, oJ L 328,7.12.198s.
10 oJ L 348,24.12.198s.
rr oJ L 333, 11.12.1985.
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and for horse mackerel in ICES division IIa
(EC zone) and subarea IV (EC zone) with
effect from 10 December.l
National measures
Measures stricter than Community rules
2.1.190. On 18 December the Commission
took note of an Irish measure introducing
a compulsory licensing system for Irish ves-
sels fishing for herring in the Celtic Sea.
The Commission found this measure to be
compatible with A-rticle 5(2) of Regulation
(EEC) No 170183. z
Measures to giue effect to Community
rules
2.L.191. On 19 December the Commission
took note of a Danish Order implementing,
with effect from 1 April 1985 and in respect
of Danish fishing vessels, Regulation (EEC)
No 2807183 of 22 September 1983 laying
down detailed rules for recording infor-
mation on Member States' catches of fish.3
External aspects
Bilateral relations
Faeroe lslands
2.1.192. On 20 December, on the basis of
the outcome of the annual bilateral consul-
tations between the Community and the
Faeroe Islands the Council, acting on a pro-
posal from the Commission,4 approved the
mutual fishing rights agreed between the
two parties and adopted the measures for
the conservation and management of fishery
resources which would apply Faeroese ves-
sels in 1,986.s
Sweden
2.1.193. On 20 December, following con-
sultations between the Community and
Bull. EC 12-1985
Sweden, the Council, acting on a proposal
from the Commission,6 adopted two Regu-
lations f.or 1986, one allocating among the
Member States quotas for vessels fishng in
Swedish waters and the other laying down
certain measures for the conservation and
management of fishery resources applicable
to vessels flying the flag of Sweden. T
Norway
2.1.194. On 20 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,8
adopted a Regulation allocating among the
Member States quotas for vessels fishing
in the Norwegian economic zone and the
fishery zone around Jan Mayen and a Regu-
lation laying down for 1985 certain meas-
ures for the conservation and management
of fishery resources applicable to vessels
flying the flag of Norway. T
Greenland
2.1.195. On 31 December the Council
adopted the Commission's proposal9 for a
Regulation allocating for 7986 the Com-
munity catch quotas in Greenland waters.10
Frencb Guiana
2.1.195. On 20 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission,ll
adopted a Regulation laying down for 1985
certain measures for the conservation and
management of fishery resources applicable
to vessels flying the flag of certain non-
member countries in the 2OO-nautical-mile
zone off the coast of the French department
of Guiana.12
I oJ L 333, 11.12.1985.2 oJ L 24,27.1.1993.3 oJ L 226, 10.10.1983.4 COM(85) 744 ttnal.5 oJ L 36l,3t.tz.t9gs.6 coM(85) 682 final.7 oJ L 351,31.12.1985.8 coM(85) 7xJ finel.e cotrllasl 664 final.
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Senegal
2.1.197. On 17 December the Council
approved the conclusion of an Agreement 1
between the Community and the Govern-
ment of Senegal amending for the second
time the Agreement on fishing off the coast
of Senegal and the new Protocol thereto.2
This Agreement, which had been initialled
on 12 January 1984,3 signed on 20
November.4
Canada
2.1.198. On 12 December the Council, act-
ing on a proposal from the Commission, s
adopted a Regulation allocating the 1986
Community catch quotas in Canadian
waters among Member States.5
Norutay and Sweden
2.1.199. On the basis of the trilateral con-
sultations held by the Community, Norway
and Sweden,T th. Council fixei'the toti
allowable catches for fish stock in the Ska-
gerrak and Kattegat and allocated them
among the Member States.l
Multilateral relations
lnternational Commission
for tbe South-East Atlantic Fisheries
2.1.200. On 12 December, at the eighth
session of the International Commission for
the South-East Atlantic Fisheries the 77
members of this organization approved by
consensus an amendment to the Convention
enabling the Community to join.
Markets and structures
Market organization
2.1.201. Acting on proposals from the
Commission, the Council adopted Regu-
lations:
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(i) fixing the guide prices for fishery prod-
ucts and the Community producer price for
tuna for the 1985 fishing year;8(ii) amending e Regulation (EEC) No
22M/82of 28 July TgS2layingdown general
rules for the granting of a special carryover
premium for Mediterranean sardines and
anchovies.lo
The derogation for Greek producers who
are not members of a producers' organiza-
tion under the 1982 Regulation was further
extended for 1986 in respect of anchovies
only.11
Accession-related measures
2.1.202. In the conrext of the Com-
munity's enlargement the Commission
adopted Regulation:
(i) laying down detailed rules for the
granting of a compensatory allowance for
Atlantic and Mediterranean sardines;12(ii) fixing the list of representative whole-
sale markets and ports and amending the
list of markets and ports of importation for
fishery products;13 
-
(iii) fixing the sizes of the new fishery
products qualifying for the carryover pre-
mium.14
2.1.203. On 23 December the Commission
also adopted the Regulations fixing, for the
period from I January to 31 December 1986,
the withdrawal. prices, references. prices,
carryover premiums and standard values
applicable to fishery products.l5
I
2
3
1
5
6
7
E
9
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Structures
2.1.204. Pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No
355/77 of 15 Febru.ary 1977 on common
measures to improve the conditions under
which agricultural (and fishery) products
are processed and marketed,l the Com-
mission approved on 20 December the
second instalment of EAGGF Guidance Sec-
tion aid for 1985,2 which breaks down as
follows:
Table 6 
- 
Aid from the EAGGF Guidance Section in 1985
1st instalment 2nd instalment Total for 1985
No of
projccts
Aid
(ECU)t
No of
projects
Ard
(ECU)r
No of
projccts
Ard
(ECU)t
Belgium
Denmark
FR of Germany
Greece
France
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
United Kingdom
Total
n tziue
1
9
3
3
3
3
154 716
921 332
1 043 828
338 285
2748732
t 953 973
3 7723188 1 498 4967 747 0854 l7t5 479005 25723227 4 831 0988 8s3 749t9 2065 512
4 927 03417 2419 82810 1790 9134 t7t5 4793 338 2859 5 421 05410 6785 0708 85374935 3 813 328
38 8 908 581 52 15 155 059 100 24064328
I ECU: Dcccmber 1985 rate.
2.1.205. On 20 December the Council, act-
ing on proposals from the Commission,3
adopted two Regulations and one Directive
to take account of the impact of Spanish
and Portuguese accession on the structural
policy for the fisheries sector:(i) the first Regulation 4 amends Regu-
lation (EEC) No 2908/83 on a common
measure for restructuring, modernizing and
developing the fishing 
-industry and fordeveloping aquaculture5 and extends the
validity of this common measure until the
end of 1985. Parliament gave its opinion 5
on the proposal on 13 December; r(ii) the second Regulation 4 amends Regu-
lation (EEC) No 2909183 of 4 October 1983
on measures to encourage exploratory fish-
ing and cooperation through joint ventures
in the fishing sector 5 by allocating
additional funds for this purpose;(iii) the Directive amends Directive 83/
515/EEC concerning certain measures to
adlust capacities in-the fisheries sector,5
again by allocating additional funds for this
purpose.
2.1.205. On 20 December the Council also
adopted a Regulation on a system of struc-
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tural aid for the conversion of sardine can-
ning plants.4 Parliament gave its opinion 6
on the proposalT on 13 December.
2.1.207. In the matter of State aids the
Commission decided to initiate the scrutiny
procedure laid down in Article 93(2) of the
Treaty in respect of a number of aid meas-
ures granted in the Marche region of Italy
(Law of 5 April 1985). The measures in
question include aid to promote the employ-
ment of young Italian nationals in the fish-
eries sector and certain aids for aquaculture
and for the marketing of fishery products.
These aids, if combined with other aids
granted by public authorities, may cover up
to 90o/o of the total costs incurred.
The Law in question also provides for aids
for research into and the promotion of fish
I oJ r- s1,?3.2.19n.2 Bull. EC 6-1985, point 2.1.148.3 0J c 293, 15.11.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, points 2.1.158
and 2.1.159.4 oJ L 361,31.12.1985.5 oJ L 2%,22.10.1983; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.152.5 oJ c 352,31.12.1985.7 oJ c 297,20.11.1985; Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.125.
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consumption, to which the Commission has
raised no objections for the time being.
The budget for these aids is LIT 800 million
for 1985 and LIT 2 000 million for 1986 and
1987.
2.1.108. On 13 December Parliament
passed a Resolution on the problems and
future prospects of the fisheries sector in
the context of the Community's enlarge-
ment and a Resolution on the effective
application of the common fisheries policy 1
(--+ point 2.5.t2).
Transport
2.1.209. On 79 December 1984 the
Council approved the Commission's plan
to spend 5 million ECU of the 80 million
ECU allocated to transport infrastructure
projects in the 1984 budget on frontier infra-
structure.2 Accordingly, on 8 October rhe
Commission approved 11 decisions grant-
ing financial support for such projects. The
decisions came into force in December.
lnfrastructure
2.1.210. The Transport Infrastructure
Committee met on 12 December. It devoted
most of its proceedings to finalizing the
networks of Community interest proposed
by the Commission and taking stock of
national development projects involving
these networks.
lnland transport
Frontier formalities and inspections
2.1.111. On 13 December Parliament deli-
vered an opinion 3 on the proposal which
the Commission sent to the Council in
August 4 for a Directive amending the
Council Directive of 1 December 1983 on
the facilitation of physical inspections and
administrative formalities in rEspect of the
carriage of goods between Membir States. 5
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Parliament approved the proposed
improvements to the 1983 Directive and
underlined that the facilitation of inspec-
tions and formalities was only an intermedi-
ate step towards the objective of abolishing
internal frontiers in the Community.
Road transpott
Access to the market
2.1.212. After arriving at a joint position
on 14 November,5 the Council adopted, on
20 December, a Regulation amending the
Regulation on the Community quora for the
carriage of goods by road between Member
States to take account of the accession of
Spain and Portugal. T On 13 December Par-
liament had delivered a favourable ooin-
ion3 on the Commission's proposal.S ^
2.1.213. The Commission sent to the
Council on 23 December a communication
on road transport in the Community. In
this document it sets out the broad lines
of proposals that it will be submitting in
accordance with the policy guidelines laid
down by the Council on 14 November. e
The Commission takes the view that its
1983 proposal,l0 which is designed ro
replace the current quota arrangements by
qualitative criteria regarding market access,
contains the basis for the future organiza-
tion of the market for the carriage of goods
by road between Member States.
In the transitional period the Commission
proposes that the bilateral quora authoriza-
tions be replaced in two stages by Com-
munity authorizations and that transit
transport be liberalized.
I oJ c 352,31.12.198s.
, OJ L 333,21.12.1984; Bull. EC tz-t984,point2.t.t99.3 oJ c 352,31.12.1985.1 Ol C232,18.9.1985; Bull. EC zt8-1,99s,point2.7.t92.5 oJ L 359,22.12.1985; Bull. EC 10-1983, point 2.1.158.5 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.163.7 oJ L 3s4,30.12.198s.8 oJ c 284,7.17.1985; Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.132.e Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.151.
r0 OJ C 779, 6.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.t.221.
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Distortions of competition due to taxation
will be eliminated by approximating vehicle
taxation levels.
Detailed proposals will be made shortly.
Social conditions
2.1.214. After arriving at a joint position 1
in November, on 20 December the Council
adopted two Regulations,2 one amending-
a Oeg Regulation on the harmonization of
certain social legislation relating to road
transport3 and the other amending a 1970
Regulation on the introduction of recording
equipment in road transport.4
On the same day it also adopted a Resol-
ution of the Council and the Representa-
tives of the Governments of the Member
States meeting within the Council designed
to improve the applicatio_n of social regu-
Iationi in road transport.5
Technical aspects
Summer time
2.1.214a. On 20 December the Council
amended 5 its Directive of 12 December
1984 on summer timeT to take account of
the accession of Spain and Portugal.
lnland waterways
2.1.215. The Netherlands Government
informed the Commission of its intention
to introduce from 1 January 1986 a break-
ing-up programme for inland waterway ves-
se[s. This notification was made in accord-
ance with the Council Decision of 21 March
1952 instituting a procedure for prior exam-
ination and consultation in respect of cer-
tain 
.laws, regulations and administrativeprovrslons concernlng transport proposed
in Member States,8 as amended by the
Decision of 22 November 1973,e and under
Article 93(3) of the EEC Treaty concerning
aid granted by the Member States.
This programme provides for 10% of Dutch
vessels used to carry solid goods to be
broken up, which will lead to a considerable
Bull. EC 12-1985
reduction in excess capacity on the Euro-
pean inland waterways market.
The Commission decided on 18 December
not to oppose this programme.
Air transport
2.1.216. At the end of November the
Commission consulted the main inter-
national civil aviation organizations on the
work it is engaged on in drafting a Directive
on airport taxes and consultation between
airports and users.
lnternational cooperation
2.1.217. The discussions which took place
in Belgrade on 18 December produced a
clearer picture of Yugoslavia's priorities
and problenrs in the transport sector. The
discussions will be continued in 1986 and
will deal primarily with transit traffic, the
consequences of Community enlargement
to include Spain and Portugal and the role
of the railwiys and inland waterways (Rhi-
ne-Main-Danube link).
2.1.218. On 12 December the Com-
mission, represented by Mr Stanley Clinton
Davis, the Member with special responsi-
bility for transport, met the Committee of
Transport \florkers' Unions, mainly to dis-
cuss the Commission's stance following the
judgment given by the Court of Justice on
22May (+ point 2.1.105).
I Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.767.2 oJ L 370,37.72.1985.3 oJ I- 77,29.3.1969; oJ L73, 17.3.1979.4 OJ L 164,2.7.1970; OJ L 181' 4.7.1973; OJ L 334'
24.12.19n.5 oJ c 348,20.12.1985.6 oJ t- 322,31.12.1985.7 oJ t 331, 19.12.7984.8 oJ 23, 3.4.1962.
e oJ L 347 , 17.12.1973.
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Energy
Specific problems
Solid fuels
New State aids rules
2.1.219. After the Council had given its
assent I in November and the ECSC Con-
sultative Committee its opinion,2 the Com-
mission acted on 11 December to exrend3
for six months the applicability of rhe pre-
sent system of State aids to the coal indus-
try,4 which was due to expire on 31
December 1985.
The six months will give the institutions
time for thorough consideration of the
Commission's draft Decision concerning
new rules for State aids.5
New rules for coke and coking coal
for use in tbe steel industry
2.1.220. After the Council had agrebd on
a joint position in November6 the Com-
mission adopted a Decision 7 on 20
December amending the Decision of 25 July
1973 on coking coal and coke for the iron
and steelindustry in the Community. s This
supplements the measures introduced by its
Decision of 23 March 1984 e and limits to
8.5 million tonnes the amount of coal and
coke eligible for Community financing in
1986.
The Decision was taken pursuant to the
first paragraph of Article 95 of the ECSC
Treaty after the ECSC Consultative Com-
mittee had been consulted and the Council
had given its assenr. T
Oil and gas
Technological aduances in the hydro-
carbons sector
2.1.221. After_producing a joint positionin November,lo on 20 December the
Council adopted a Regulationll based on a
Commission proposall2 concerning a pro-
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gramme of support for technological devel-
opment in the hydrocarbons sector. This
replaces the 7973 Regulation13 and provides
for expenditure of 140 million ECU spread
over four years (1985-89).
2.1.222. On the basis of this new Resu-
lation,ll the Commission published in ihe
Official Journal of 3 Januiry 7986 an invi-
tationla to interested parties to submit
applications for financial support for Com-
munity projects by 3 April 1985.
Substitute fuels
2.1.223. On 5 December the Council
adopte_d a Directive on crude-oil savings
through the use of substitute fuel com-
ponents in petrol. T The Directive lists the
substitute fuels, and the percentage by vol-
ume of each, which may be added-to petrol.
The Council had agreed to this Direclive in
November.l5
Annual meeting between the Organization
of Arab Petroleum Exporting Countries(OAPEC) and the Commission
2.1.224. The annual high-level meeting
between OAPEC and the Commission was
held in Brussels on 9 and 10 December.
The OAPEC delegation was led by Mr AIi
Attiga, its Secretary-General, and the Com-
mission delegation by Mr C.J. Audland,
Director-General for Energy. The OAPEC
delegation also met Mr Nicolas Mosar, the
Member of the Commission responsible for
energy.
1 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.173.
1 o_t c 329, 19.12.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.5.35.
, oJ L 33s, 13.12.1985.4 oJ L 63, 11.3.1976.5 Bull. EC 9-1985, point 7.4.7 et seq.6 Bull. EC 11-1985, point2.7.174.7 oJ L 344,21.12.198s.8 oJ L u9,1s.9.1973.
, oJ L 90,24.3.t984.lo Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.176.11 oJ L 3s0,27.12.198s.
11 Ol C 325,6.12.1984; Bull. EC tt-tgg4,point 2.1.142.
,, oJ L 3tz, 1t.1tJn3.11 oJ c 1,3.1.1986.
15 Bull. EC 1t-198s, point2.t.l77.
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The meeting was devoted to an exchange
of views on developments in the energy
market in both the Arab world and the
Community and to an examination of the
situation and prospects as regards techno-
logical cooperation between the two organ-
izations.
Nuclear energy
Euratom agreefirents uith Australia
and Canada
2.1.225. The 1981 agreement between
Euratom and Australia 1 and the 1959
agreement with Canada provide for consul-
tations to be arranged between the Com-
mission and government representatives of
the two countries concerned.
The purpose of these consultations is to
ensure that each agreement is effectively
applied and to supervise its operation.
The consultations were held between Com-
mission representatives and Australian
Government officials in Canberra from 2
to 5 December and between Commission
representatives and Canadian Government
officials in Brussels on 25 and 27 November.
The discussions covered technical matters
pertaining to the application of the agree-
ments and the accession of Spain and Portu-
gal to the Community, and substantialpro-
gress was made as regards understanding
the respective positions of the parties.
Alternativq energy sources
and energy savings
2.L.226. After agreeing on a joint position
in November2 the Council, on 20
December, adopted two Commission pro-
posalsr 3 one on the promotion, by the
granting of financial support, of demon-
stration projects relating to the exploitation
of alternative energy sources and to energy
savings and the substitution of hydro-
carbons and the other on the promotion of
pilot industrial projects and demonstration
projects relating to the liquefaction and
gasification of solid fuels. a It is estimated
that a total of 350 million ECU will be
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required over four years (1985-89), with the
Community contributing up to 40% of the
cost of the selected projects.
Some 30% of the total will go on projects
in the solid-fuel sector.
2.1.227. On the basis of this new Regu-
lation a the Commission published in the
Official lournal of 3 January 1986s an invi-
tation to interested parties to submit appli-
cations for financial support for demon-
stration projects by 29 April1986.
Mr Mosar's visit to Japan
2.1.228. Mr Nicolas Mosar, the Member
of the Commission with special responsi-
bility for energy, visited Tgkyo 
_for dis-
cussions on energy policy with the Japanese
authorities from 16 to 18 December. He had
talks with Mr Murata, the Minister for
International Trade and Industry, and with
senior officials in the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs.
Discussions centred mainly on the market
situation and the direction that energy pol-
icy should take. It was possible to conclude
that the Community and Japan had com-
mon interests and that both were deter-
mined to pursue a policy aimed at reducing
the burden of energy dependence.
International matters occupied a large part
of the discussions. The conclusions on
refining and imports of oil products reached
by the governing Board of the International
Energy Agency (lEA) in July were a key
point.5
Mr Murata also expressed his determi-
nation to encourage the closure of excess
refining capacity. A total of 0.7 to 1 million
barrels/day would have to be eliminated in
the next three years.
I Fifteenth General Report,poinr732.2 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.7.179.3 oJ c 109, 3.5.1985; Bull. EC 2-1985, point 2.7.121.
. oJ L 350,n.D.1985.5 oJ c 1,3.1.1986.6 Bull. Ec7t8-1985, point 2.1.205.
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As regards relations with oil-producing
countries, it was announced that a del-
egation from the Gulf Cooperation Council
would be going to Tokyo in January 1985
but the subject of the discussions was not
disclosed.
Energy cooperation between the Com-
munity and Japan was the final item dis-
cussed. Mr Mosar and Mr Murata stated
that they were willing to step up such coop-
eration by exchanging views and by specific
actions. The possibility of sending represen-
tatives of European industry to Japan to
find out about developments in new tech-
nologies, particularly in the field of fuel
cells, was raised. Mr Murata said that he
was prepared to examine any Commission
proposals on the subject.
Research and development
Community R&D policy
Council
2.1.229. The Council meeting of Research
Ministers on 10 December adopted the
Esprit work programme for 19861 and held
a detailed discussion on the general lines of
approach of two multiannual programmes
on materials and the environment, pending
receipt of Parliament's opinions; it reached
agreement in principle on the financial and
technical scale of these two programmes(+ points 2.7.235 and 2.1.239). It also dis-
cussed the programme of assistance for the
development of indigenous scientific and
technical research capacities in the develop-
ing countries (+ point 2.1.240).
The Council then took note of an oral
report on behalf of the Commission by Mr
Karl-Heinz Narjes, Vice-President with spe-
cial responsibility for research and sciente
". 
tt. L-i."r-o'.g*ir.a in Vienna fro^i
to 4 December as part of the initiative for
research into informatics applied to society
(IRIS) (+ point2.l.230).2 Mr Narjes infor-
med the Council that, once it had completed
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the inventory of the existing initiatives in
this area in the Member States, the Com-
mission would be sending to the Council in
spring 1986 a communication on the objec-
tives and possible content of IRIS, including
the measures to be taken during an initial
preparatory phase lasting between six and
eight months, to be drawn up in 1985 by a
restricted working party.
Lastly, the Council discussed the progress
of the current research programme at the
Joint Research Centre (1984-87)3 on the
basis of a statement by Mr Narjes, announc-
ing in particular the intention to propose in
7986 a new multiannual programme to run
from 1 January 7987 and rigorous manage-
ment measures to achieve savings in 1985
and 7987. Following the discussion, the
Council, having noted the Commission's
statement, asked it to provide all the necess-
ary information for a detailed discussion of
the question at a future Council meeting.
IRIS
2.1.230. The first conference devoted to
the Italian initiative in connection with the
social applications of informatics (IRIS) was
held in Venice from 2 to 4 December. This
conference, organized by the Commission,
was attended by a hundred or so experts
from all the Community countries (and
Spain and Portugal), representing public
authorities, industry, trade unions, con-
sumers and science. The objective of IRIS
is to promote the application of new infor-
mation technologies with a view to improv-
ing the living conditions of European citi-
zens. In keeping with the undertakings given
following the Council meeting of Research
Ministers on 4 and 5 June,z the Com-
mission had arranged for a European inven-
tory of the initiatives existing in this field
to be drawn up. This inventory served as a
basis for the work of the Venice Conference.
On subjects as diverse as health and dom-
estic applications, road traffic management
OJ.! 355,31.12.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.193.
Bull. EC 5-1985, point 2.1.154.
OJ L 3,5.1.1984; Bull. EC 12-1983, point 2.1.225.
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and the safety of persons and property, the
elderly and isolated rural communities, the
inventory, the discussions which took place
at the conference and the large number of
proposals put forward showed that the way
is open foi a new generation of applications
for 
-existing products and services and for
the use of nlw products and services. All
those taking pari emphasized the need for
an even more comprehensive inventory. It
is the Commission's intention to produce
this by March 1986. A determined effort is
also needed to identi[y and define the scope
of the IRIS initiative in conceptual, metho-
dological and operational terms. The Com-
mission intends to send the Council a com-
munication supplying further information
on these poinfJ at the beginning of 1986(-+ point 2.1.229).
Coordination of national policies
2.1.231. The Scientific and Technical
Research Committee (Crest), meeting on 5
and 5 December in Luxembourg, held a
discussion on the outlook for the develop-
ment of Community scientific and techno-
Iogical research and the problems it raised
in-the wake of the decisions taken by the
European Council in Luxembourg- on- a
European Technology Community.l The
Committee agreed to hold a special meeting
on 13 and 14 February 1986 to consider in
depth the situation of scientific research and
teihnological development in the Member
States of the Community. This meeting,
which would be a follow-up to the Copol
meeting of July 1985,2 should provide an
opportunity to define the new grridelines.for
Community science and technology policy
which are to form the basis of the 1'987-91
framework programme.
Crest also discussed Community policy on
standardization, especially in the new tech-
nologies sector. Commission staff gave a
detai-ied account of the measures proposed
by the Commission in this area in relation
to telecommunications and information
technology,3 and of the work carried out
by the JRC or under the Community Blyeau
oi Refirences (BCR) programme. All the
members of the Committee believed that
the Community had a key role to play on the
question of standards and that anintegrated
risearch effort would have to be carried out
under the next framework programme if
the European internal market was to be
completed by 7992.
Crest also aoproved the draft rules of pro-
cedure for ilre management and coordi-
nation advisory committees (CGCs), which
will be forwarded to these committees for
formal adoption as soon as possible. The
Committee felt in particular that the CGCs
should be given celtain powers to,draw up
reports for the Commission on their own
initiative.
2.1.232. At its December part-session,
Parliament adopted two resolutions con-
cerning the intirgovernmental conference
on the Eureka proiect and the European
Technology Community, which was held in
Hanover in November4 (- point 2.5.12).
I nternetio na I co o perati o n
COST proiects
2.1.233. On 13 December Parliament
approved a the Commission's request to
exiend until 31 December 1986 the Com-
munity's concerted-action proiect-on shore-
based maritime navigation aid systems
(COST Project 301).5
It again drew the attention of the Council
and-the Commission to its opinion of 9
JuJy 19826 on the Commission's original
proposal. /
Sectorat R&D activities I
Energy
Nuclear energy from fission
2.1.234. Under the third multiannual
shared-cost research programme on the
Bull. EC 11-1985, point 1.1.1.
Bull. EC 7 /8-1985, poinr 2.1.214.
OJ C 232, 12.9.1985' Bull. EC 5-1985' point 2.1.21.
ot c 352.3r.12.1985.
oj c taz, 207.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.219.
ot c 238. 13.9.1982.
oi c 2sr,8.10.1981; Bull. EC 9-1981, point 2.1.117.
Fdr social aspects of steel research, sec point 2.1'35.
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management and storage of radioactive
waste (1985-89),1 the -Commission has
recently concluded two important agree-
ments with the Gesellschaft fiir Straf,len-
und Umweltforschung (Germany) and the
Joint Research Centre establishment ar Mol
respectively. These agreements relate to the
first phase of two projects concerning dem-
onstration trials of radioactive wasra sror-
age in underground geological formations.
The question of how to dispose of highly
active nuclear waste is one of the still unsoi-
ved problems raised by the exploitation of
fission energy. The length of time taken up
by research to devise a permanent solution
in this fie,ld is explainedind justified by the
potentially highly dangerous narure of such
waste. Storage in stable geological strata is
one of the solutions which can be envisaeed.
For years the Community has helpei to
fund the numerous in situ irials and ixperi-
ments which must inevitably precede any
decision to apply such methods bn an indus-
trial scale. The two projects menrioned con-
stitute a logical follow-up ro these years of
research. Sums of 8.4 and 5.5 million ECU
respectively have been earmarked to fund
them. The demonstration trials in question
'are to be conducted at two sites: an exca-
vation at a depth of 800 metres inside the
Asse salt mine (German project) and a cav-
ern 220 metres underground in the plastic
argillaceous strara in Mol (Belgian project).
Research workers from other Member
States will have access to the experiments.
Raw materials
2.1.235. The Council held a detailed
exchange of views on the proposal for a
dec.ision adopting a multiannull research
action programme on materials (1986-89).2
This programme comprises four subpro-
grammes: primary raw materials, secondary
raw materials, wood as a renewable raw
material and advanced materials (Euram).
Following the discussion, and subject to
Parliament's opinion, the Council -agreed
to make 70 million ECU available foi this
programme, on the understanding that the
Commission would be able, undei the new
85
7987 -91 framework programme, to propose
an increase in these appropriationi in the
light of progress of - ihe- research. The
Council will look at this programme again
when it has received Parliament's opinion.
2.1.236. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee gave its opinion on this proposal at
its December session (+ point 2.S.Zg).
lndustry
Information technology
and telecommunications
Esprit progran me
2.1.237. At a meeting with representatives
of the main information technology com-
panies in the Community 3 held on 5
December and chaired by Mr Karl-Heinz
Narjes, Vice-President of the Commission
with special responsibility for information
technologies, the chairmen of these l2 com-
panies or their representatives expressed
their views on the future direction- of the
Esprit programme.4 They recommended
that this programme, which had been orig-
inally scheduled to run for 10 years arid
for which funding had been secuied for an
initial period of five years, should move into
its second five-year phase on the basis of
the following guidelines:(i) continuation of precomperitive
research on srraregically importanf infor-
mation technologies;(ii) exploitation of the research resulrs
from the first phase of the programme and
implementation of a limited-number of
major technological integration projecs,
emphasizing 
-the- promoiion of- widely
accepted standards.
Furthermore, these companies have esti-
mated that 30 000 manlyears could and
should be devoted to rhe second phase of
: oJ _C ?,70,30.8.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-198s,poim2.1.224.r. AEG-,.Bull. GqE, cEq, ICL, Nixdorf,6iivcti, philips,
Plessey, Siemens, STET, Thomson.
" 
OJ L 67,9.3.7984; Bull. EC 2-1984, poinr 1.3.1 er seq.
] _ 
-Ol I 83, 25.3.1985; Bull. EC tZ-tg8a, point, 1fi 
"nd1.7.2.
2 r\l a 1fn 2n o rooa- D.-rr c^ 
- 
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the programme. This figure would be three
timCs the number of man/years for the first
phase and would include contributions
-from 
other major industrial bodies and
from universities; the number of partici-
pants could be similar to that of the first
phase (over 400). The second phase of the
Esprit programme should start in 1987.
Biotechnology
2.1.238. Under the multiannual biotech-
nology research programme 1985-89 I as
presented in the notice published in the
b11ir;ot Journal of 15 Febiuary,2 a call for
proposals has just been published concern-
ingi research proiect on the in uitro evalu-
ation of the toxicological effects and phar-
macological activity of molecules. The pur-
Dose of this proiect is to stimulate
'Community research on new methods for
the in uitro screening of molecules in
relation to pharmacologically-active sub-
stances and toxicology (medicinal products
and food additives). It is also intended to
help to improve in uitro methods and there-
by 
-reduce the number of animals used in
biological experiments. Apart from this
advantage and their attractiveness from an
economic point of view, in virro methods
should enable improvements to be made in
the methodology of studies of the relation-
ships between chemical structure and bio-
logical action. The deadline for submitting
projects (which preferably should involve
iollaboration between laboratories from
several member countries) is 31 March 1985;
the work in question should take not more
than three years (1987-89).
Environment
2.1 .239. Pending the receipt of Parlia-
ment's opinion, the Council held a detailed
discussion on the proposal for a decision
on a multiannual research and development
Drosramme in the field of the environment
itgs"r-go).1 This programme covers the fol-
lowing topics: environmental protection,
climatology (including natural hazards) and
studies on major technological hazards.
After the discussion, the Council agreed in
principle, subject to the opinion of Parlia-
ment, to earmark 75 million ECU for this
Drosramme. It is understood that under the
n.#fr"..*ork programme for 1987 -91 the
Commission could propose an increase in
this appropriation in the light of the pro-
gress of reiearch. The Council will look at
ihis programme again when it has received
Parliament's opinion.
Development aid
2.1.240. The Council examined the pro-
posal for a decision on the adoption of a
programme of assistance for the develop-
ment of indigenous scientific and technical
research capacities in the developing
counrries (1,984-87).4 Following its dis-
cussion, the Council asked the Commission
to consider, in its review of the programme
on science and technology for development
(1983-85),s the case for incorporating a
subsection on the development of indigen-
ous technical and scientific and research
capacities in the developing countries. It
undertook to give favourable consideration
to the proposal which the Commission will
be presenting in 1.986, taking into account
where appropriate the possibility of seeking
alternative sources of financing to fund such
a project.
I OJ L 83,25.3.1985; Bull. EC 12'1984, points 1.7.1 and
1.7.2.2 0J c 45,16.2.1985; Bull. EC 2-1985, point 2.1.139.3 Bull. EC7/8-1985, point 2.1.230.4 oJ c 180,7.7.1983; Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.1.277;Ol
C 88,30.3.1984; Bull. EC 3-1984' point 2.1.193.5 oJ L 352,14.12.1982.
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2. Enlargement and bilateral relations
with Portugal and Spain
2.2.1. In the last few weeks of 1985 the
Member States which had not already done
so all completed rhe procedures for raiifying
the accession instruments as follows: Den-
mark, 29 November; Ireland, 2 December;
France, 1l December; Germany, 13
December; Netherlands and United
Kingdom, 19 December; Italy,20 December.
The instruments of rarification of the EEC
and Euratom Treaties were deposited with
the Italian Government before 31 December
1985. The instruments of accession of Spain
and Portugal to the European Coal -and
Steel Community were deposited with the
French Government on f January 1986.Accordingly, the accession instruments
entered into force on I January 1985, from
which date the Community has 12 Member
States instead of 10.
Mr Delors had talks in Brussels on 9
December with the Spanish Prime Minister,
Mr Felipe Gonzilei M6rquez, who was
accompanied by the Spanish Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr Francisco Ferndndez Ord6frez and
the Economic Affairs Minisrer, Mr Carlos
Solchaga Catal6n. One of the main topics
of discussion was the progress being made
in preparing for the implementation of the
Accession Treaty provisions in Spain.
Portugal
Pre-accession aid
2.2.2. On 5 December, under the Agree-
ment in force since 1 January 1981 on pre-
accession aid for Portugal,l the Cbm-
mission and the Portuguese Government
signed five financing agreements concerning
three agricultural projects (Community
contribution 72.56 million ECU), one fish-
eries project in the Azores (Community con-
tribution: 820 million ECU) and one project
in the agri-food sector (Community tontri-
bution: 64 500 ECU).
The aim of.these.projects, in the run up to
accession, is to improve production con-
ditions in agriculture, ease the transition
to application of the common agricultural
policy, point the way towards beiter use of
the country's natural resources, notably in
the fisheries secor, and to equip Portugal
with training and research faiilities in ihe
agri-food industry.
So far 95.05 million ECU has been dis-
bursed, in the form of grants, out of the 100
million ECU allocated for this kind of aid
under the Agreement.
2.2.3. On the basis of a communication
presented by the Commission in late
November, the Council decided on 76
December to allow a derogation from the
provisions of the two Agreements on pre-
accession aid for Portugal,2 so that funds
still available could be committed after 1
January 1986.
2.2.4. At its December part-session Parlia-
ment adopted a resolution on problems and
prospects in the fisheries sector in the con-
text of the enlargement of the Community 3(-r point 2.5.1,2).
I Fifteenth Ccneral Report, point 624.2 Agreement of3 Dccember 1980 on pre-accession aid for
Portugal: OJ L 349, L3.12.1980; Fourteenth General Report,
point 548. Agreemenr of 7 November 1984 on specific finan-
cial aid for improving agricultural and fisheries srructures
in Portugal; OJ L 333, 21.12.1984; Bull. EC 12-1984, point
2.2.2.3 oJ c 352, 31.12.1985.
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3. External relations
Commercial policy
lmplementing the common
commercial policy
C ommercia I p o I i cy i nstrume nts
New commercial policy instrument
2.3.1. In the early part of December the
Dutch firm AKZO submitted to the Com-
mission the first complaint under the new
commercial policy instrument. I AKZO,
which is a manufacturer of synthetic fibres
used in the armaments industry and a num-
ber of high-technology industries, had been
prevented from selling its products on the
United States market because of a petition
filed against it by the US firm Du Pont
de Nemours under the US legislation on
protection of patents in respect of imports.
AKZO's complaint is directed against the
procedure adopted by Du Pont de Nemours,
which AKZO considers to be discriminat-
ory and incompatible with the GATT pro-
visions on national treatment.
Easing of restrictive measures
2.3.4. Under the Council Regulation of 14
November 1983 on import arrangements for
products originating in State-trading
countries, not liberalized at Community
level,4 the Commission took the following
measures:
Opening of quotas:
Denmark-Poland: textile products
covered by outward processing arrange-
ments;5
Italy-Romania: yarn of regenerated textile
fibres of viscose rayon, single; (Nimexe code
51.01.53 
- 
Category ex 727 A);t
Italy-Poland.' unwrought aluminium, not
alloyed;6
Changes in quotas:
Italy- Alb ania : textile products; 7
Changes in import arrangements:
Benelux / Denmark / Germany / Greece /
lreland / haly / United Kingdom-Ro-
mania: removal of quantitative restrictions
on the release for free circulation of various
industrial products;
Germany / ltaly / Benelux / Denmark /
lreland-certain State-trading countries:
removal of quantitative restrictions on the
release for free circulation of various indus-
trial products.
Trade protection
2.3.5. The trade protection measures
taken in December are shown in Table 7.
Import arrangements in respect
of State-trading countries
I2.3.2. On 19 December the Council, acting
on ! a proposal from the Commission;
addpted the annual decision on the import
qu{tas to be opened by the Member States
in rpspect of State-trading countries in 1985.
I
2.313. with the accession of Spain and
Porlugal imminent, the Council also
addptEd on 20 December a Regulation 3
est4blishing the importation arrangements
to $e applied by the two new Member States
in lrespect of State-trading countries in
1ed6.
I
sulfl Ec 12-1985
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I oJ No LL52,20.9.1984; Bull. EC 9-1984,point2.2.5.2 CoM(85) 665 fina.l and Add.3 oJ L 364,31.12.1985.1 oJ L 34G,8.r2.1983.5 oJ c 314, s.12.1985.6 oJ c 33s,24.12.1985.7 oJ c 320,12.12.198s.
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Table 7 
- 
Trade protection meAsures
Definitiue collection and extension
prouisional anti-dumping duty
imports of:
Roller chains for cycles originating in the
People's Republic of China
oJ L 335, 13.12.1985
(provisional duty: OJ L 217, 14.8.1985)
Treaties and trade agreements:
extension or automatic renewal
2.3.6. On 2 December the Commission
sent to the Council a proposal for a decision
authorizing the automatic renewal or con-
tinuance in force until 31 December 1985
of certain friendship, trade and navigation
treaties and similar agreements betweenMember States and non-member
countries. 1
2.3.7. On 4 December the Commission
sent the Council a proposal for a decision
authorizing the extension or automatic
renewal of certain trade agreements
between the Member States and non-mem-
90
Amendment of Regulation imposing a prouisional anti-dump-
ing duty on imports of:
Certain kinds of clogs originating in Sweden
oJ L 333, 11.12.7985
(provisional duty: OJ L 258, 10.10.1985)
Notice of re-opening of an anti-dumpingl anti-subsidy proceed-
ing concerning imports of:
Binder and baler twine originating in Brazil or Mexico
oJ c 315, 6.12.1985
Notice of 
-opening of anti-dumping proceedings concerningimports of:
Certain types of f.reezer originating in the German Democratic
Republic, the USSR or Yugoslavia
oJ c 319, 11.12.1985
Electronic typewriters manufactured by Tokyo Juki Industrial
Co. Ltd/JDK Corporation originating in Japan
oJ c 338, 31.12.1985
Electronic typewriters originating in Taiwan
oJ c 338, 31.12.1985
Acceptance ofundertaking offered in connection with an anti-
dumping proceeding concirning imports of:
Roller chains for cycles originating in the USSR
oJ L 335, 13.12.1985
(provisional duty: OJ L 217, 14.8.1985)
Termination of anti-dumping proceeding concerning imports
of:
Roller chains for cycles originating in the USSR
oJ L 335, 13.12.1985
ber countries (fourth batch for 1985), for
which the date of expiry or rhe date for
giving notice falls between I November
1985 and 31 January 1986.2
Export credits
2.3.8. On 9 December the Council dis-
cussed in detail the Commission's proposal
for a recommendation concerning-the pos-
ition to be adopted by the Community in
the negotiations initiated in the OECD con-
Commission
of
oft
1 CoM(85) 663 final.2 CoM(85) 6d1 final.
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revision of the commercial interest
rate (CIRR) system.
system was introduced in 1983 by the
:ipants in the OECD Arrangement on
lines for officially supported export
The CIRR is the minimum permiss-
nterest rate at which a participant in
'angment may finance export credits
Commercial policy
bilateral provisions to be agreed in a more
flexible manner, provided other exporting
and importing countries also made a paral-
lel effort towards the opening of their mar-
kets, according to their level of develop-
ment. J
MFA countries
2.3.10. Consultations between the Com-
munity and various exporting countries on
the adaptation of the bilateral textile trade
agreements as a consequence of the
accession of Spain and Portugal continued
throughout the month. Protocols of adap-
tation were initialled with 19 countries.4
Mediterranean preferential countries
2.3.11. Following consultations, agree-
ment was reached with Turkey on 13
December on the renewal of the adminis-
trative cooperation arrangement for cotton
yarn for a further two-year period (1986-
87). It was also agreed to extend the cover-
age of the arrangement to cotton cloth,
terry towelling, cotton velvet and acrylic
yarn. Consultations were also held with
Malta and on 4 December it was agreed to
renew the administrative cooperation
arrangement for the years 1985 and 1987.
Non-ferrous metals
2.3.12. 
_The export arrangements in forcein 19855 for certain kinds of non-ferrous
metal waste and scrap were renewed by
the Council for 1986.5 The arrangements
involve quotas for exports of aluminium
and lead waste.
Electronic goods
Restructuring of tariffs on certain
kinds of electronic goods
2.3.13. On 20 December the Council,6
acting on a proposal from the Com-
I For stccl products, sec point 2.1.37.2 Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.3.6.3 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.3.4.4 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.3.6; Bull. EC 10-1985, point
2.3.5.
r 01 No L335,22.12.1985; Bull. EC 12-1985, point2.2.t2.6 oJ L 3s1,28.12.1985.
d inated in a low-interest-rate currency
(e. dollar, yen, pound sterling, Dutch
gul r and ECU).
Asa
the r
revis
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mlss
It of difficulties encountered during
years of the system's existence, its
is now under consideration by the
ipants in the Arrangement. The Com-
on presented a proposal on the pos-
to be adopted by the Community for
the
Ino
time
Cou
on2
of t}
iew. It proposed that, with a small
nu of exceptions, all CIRRs should be
ca ted by a standard procedure using a
reference basis to which an overall
of between 0.75Yo and 1.'/o would
ler to give the Member States further
for consideration of the matter, the
cil agreed to come to a final decision
January, before the scheduled opening
OECD negotiations on 24 January.
ral commercial policy
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and arrangements
non-member countries
'wal of the Multifibre Arrangement
The GATT Textiles Committee met
va on 4 and 5 December. During
ting, the Community representative
rmed the Community's position
the future textile arrangements,
ned in the Textiles Committee in2 namely that the Community con-
it necessary for the MFA to be
ex for a further period, although it
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Relations with industrialized countries
mission,l adopted a Regulation raising the
duty on video recorders from 8o/o to l4oh.
The increase will enter into force on I Jan-
uary 1986 and, in accordance with GATT
rules, is accompanied by compensatory
measures. These consist of a reduction from
77o/o to l4o/o in the duty on semi-conduc-
tors and the abolition of the duties pre-
viously charged on electronic calculators
(4.5oh), portable radios (l4Yo), portable
cassette players (7.4Yo) and clock radios
(14%).
Relations with industrialized
countries
United States 2
Annual ministerial meeting between
the Community and the United States
2.3.14. The fifth ministerial meeting3
between the Commission (Mr Delors, Mr
De Clercq, Mr Narjes, Mr Andriessen, Lord
Cockfield and Mr Cheysson) and the United
States (Mr George Shultz, Secretary of State,
Mr Malcolm Baldridge, Secretary of Com-
merce, and Mr Clayton Yeutter, President
Reagan's Trade Representative) took place
on 13 December.
The discussions covered a full range of top-
ics of mutual interest, notably the economic
situation, the new round of multilateral
trade negotiations and agriculture.
On macroeconomic policy, the United
States showed further evidence of increased
awareness that trade problems stemmed in
part from the budget deficit and the over-
valued dollar. Similarly, new moves like
the 'Baker Plan' (--+ point 2.3.35) indicate a
shift in the US attitiude with regard to Third
World debt, as well as helping to bring
about greater confidence. The discussions
on these matters will need to be taken a
stage further.
Both sides reaffirmed their conviction that
there is still a vital need for cooperation
between the Community and the United
92
States in multilateral forums and on trade
and financial matters.
Turning to agriculture, the two sides agreed
that they were confronted with similar
problems, notably overproduction and the
need to make market forces play a bigger
role in agriculture.
At a press conference following the meeting,
Mr Shultz, Mr Baldridge and Mr Yeutter
for the United States and Mr Delors, Mr
De Clercq, Mr Narjes and Mr Andriessen
for the Community summed up their dis-
cussions.
The keynote of the press conference was
the desire to keep bilateral commercial dis-
putes in perspective and an insistence on
the values shared by the Community and
the United States.
Mr Delors said that difficulties had been
identified and attempts made to find ways
of strengthening cooperation. From the
point of view of global responsibilities, 1985
had finished better than it had begun and
it was hoped that there would be a new
GATT round, preferably in Brussels. All
parties had to make their contribution: the
United States by reducing its deficit, Japan
by opening up its market and the Com-
munity by giving a further boost to world
growth. The discussions had also covered
the Baker Plan and ways of extending it
and, although there was no spirit of false
optimism, it was agreed that the Plan rep-
resented a constructive step. The atmos-
phere had been one of close cooperation,
strengthened by a consciousness of shared
values.
Mr Shultz, the Secretary of State, emphasi-
zed the vital importance of relations with
the Community and noted the particularly
satisfactory nature of the first meeting with
the new Commission.
Mr Yeutter was asked about the question
of fair trade and the list of unfair American
I Bull. EC7/8-1985, point 2.3.10.2 Relations wirh the United States in the steel secror are
dealt with in point 2.1.36.3 Fourth mecting: Bull. EC 12-1984, point 2.2.13.
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which Mr De Clercq had given
toh m. He replied that the United States
beli firmly in free and fair trade and
that
-the Textile and Apparel Trade Enforce-ment Act of 1985-providing for import
restrictions on textiles from Asian countries
and on footwear from all sources.
Mr De Clercq, Member of the Commission
with special responsibility for external
relations and trade policy, had commented
earlier:
'ln the Community's view, a Presidential veto is
the only coherent course of action to take. While
the bill excludes the Community from restrictive
measures where textiles are concerned, the Com-
munity is convinced that US action will put at risk
the existence of the MFA, which remains in its
view the necessary international mechanism for
the orderly development of trade in textiles. I also
want to state unequivocally that US restrictions on
Community expoits of footwear would be bound
to provoke Community countermeasures on US
exports to the Community.'
Canned fruit
2.3.16. The Council adopted the Decision
on the conclusion of the agreement of 29
November in the form of an exchange of
letters between the Community and the
United States concerning canned fruit and
dried grapes.2 This exchange of letters set-
tles the trade dispute with the United States
on the arrangements for aid for the process-
ing of canned fruit.
2.3.17. On 13 *..-0., Parliament
passed a resolution on protectionism in
trade between the Community and the
United States3 (--+ point 2.5.12).
Japan
2.3.18. Mr Nicolas Mosar, Member of the
Commission with special responsibility for
energy, visited Tokyo from 76 to 18
December for talks with the Japanese
authorities on energy policy matters(+ point 2.1.228).
I Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.3.7.2 Bull. EC 1l-1985, point 2.3.11.3 oJ c 352,31.12.198s.
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Commission departments, working in
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of its trading partners, the Com-
L has repeatedly expressed its concern
what appears to be an excessively one-
Relations with other countries and regions
Canada and Australia
2.3.19. Consultations were held between
the Commission and Australian govern-
ment officials in Canberra from 2 to 6
December on the 1981 agreement berween
Euratom and Australia and between the
Commission and Canadian Government
officials in Brussels on26 and 27 November
on the 1959 agreement between Euratom
and Canada.
European Free Trade Association
Joint Comtnittee
2.3.20. The Community held its annual
Joint Committee meetings with Switzer-
land, Austria, Sweden, Norway, Iceland
and Finland in December.
At these meetings EFTA countries generally
expressed their appreciation of the work
under way with regard to the implemen-
tation of the Luxembourg Declaration,l
but felt that the time for moie concrere sreps
had come. All EFTA countries expressed
strong concern with regard to the nego-
tiations for the adaptation of the Communi-
ty-EFTA agreements (+ point 2.3.21).
These negotiations were virtually dead-
locked because of the unreasonable position
taken by the Community, their spokesmen
declared. They requested full equal treat-
ment and rejected therefore the immediate
implementation of zero duties for Spanish
exports of industrial goods to their markets
and the complete lifting of restrictions on
textiles coming from Portugal.
In the course of the meetings, views were
exchanged on the economic situation on
both sides, international trade relarions,
GATT and a number of bilateral issues.
Particular attention was given during this
round to the anti-dumping measures iaken
or envisaged by the Community on wooden
panels (Switzerland), clogs (Sweden) and
silicon carbide (Norway). -
Adaptation of Corntnunity-EFT A
Agree-ments as a consequence
of enlargement
2.3.21. On 20 December the Council
briefly discussed the adaptation of the
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Agreements between the Community and
the EFTA countries as a consequence of
enlargement. The negotiations are dead-
locked at the moment, as the EFTA
countries have refused to abolish duties on
imports of industrial goods from Spain from
1 January 1986 or to grant free access for
textiles from Portugal. 2
Accordingly, on 20 December 3 the Council
adopted a Regulation (EEC) and a Decision(ECSC) of the Representatives of the
Governments of the Member States meeting
within the Council and of the Commission
concerning the conclusion with each EFTA
country (Austria, Finland, Iceland, Norway,
Sweden and Switzerland) of an agreement
on the arrangements for maintaining
reciprocal trade concessions (standstill)
applicable from I January 1986to 28 Febru-
ary 7986 to trade between Spain and Portu-
gal, on the one hand, and eath EFTA coun-
try, on the other, while waiting to reach
agreement before 17 March 7986.
Sweden
2.3.22. The Swedish Minister of Finance
Mi K1t.f f -Oi"f i.f at, uirited the Commissiori
on 15 December. He met Mr Delors, Mr
Narjes, Mr De Clercq and Mr Pfeiffer.
The main subjects raised were the adap-
tation protocols to the Community-EFTA
Agreements (+ point 2.3.21), research and
development and economic and monetary
questions.
Relations with other countries
and regions 4
Mediterranean cou ntries
Overall Mediterranean policy
2.i.23. In accordance with the directives
adopted by the Council on 25 and 26
Bull. EC 4-1984 , point 7.2.1 et seq.
Bull. EC 1l-1985, point 2.3.15.
oJ L 370, 31.12.198s.
For financial and technical cooperation with the
countries of Asia, see point 2.3.56.
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,1 the Commission opened nego-
ns in December with the Mediter-
,n non-Community countries with a
to adapting the cooperation or associ-
Agreements as a consequence of the
ion of Spain and Portugal to the Com-
took place with Israel (3), Jordan (11 December),(15 December) and Tunisia (19
).
Att meetings, which were also attended
by re Member States' representatives, the
mission presented the Community'snl r t cl U l
both on trade and with regard to the
ines proposed for cooperation over
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Malta
2.3.27. On 20 December the Council
adopted a Regulation extending the trade
arrangements with Malta,2 which were due
to expire on 31 December 1985.5
2.3.28. On 4 December the second EEC-
Malta financial protocol was signed.5 The
amount involved is 29.5 million ECU.
Jordan
2.3.29. Mr Cheysson paid an official visit
to Jordan from 20 to 23 December. He was
received by King Hussein, Crown Prince
Hassan and the Prime Minister, Mr Zeyd
Rifai. He also had talks with Mr Taher
Masri, Foreign Minister, Dr Abdalla Nsour,
Minister of Planning, and with the presi-
dents of the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives. They discussed opportunities
for expanding trade between Jordan and the
Community and also the advantages of
cooperation.
Israel
2.3.30. In the course of an official visit to
IsraelMr Cheysson met the Prime Minister,
Mr Shimon Perez. He also had talks with
Mr Itzhak Shamir, Foreign Minister, Mr
Ariel Nehamkin, Agriculture Minister, Mr
Ariel Sharon, Minister of Industry and
Trade, Mr Itzhak Modai, Finance Minister,
and Mr Shlomo Hillel, Speaker of the
Knesset.
In addition to the question of the effects
of the enlargement of the Community, the
discussions covered the development of
Community-lsrael relations in the indus-
trial, agricultural, technological and
research fields.
I Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.3.15.2 oJ L 3st,zg.tz.tgls.3 oJ L 369,20.12.19s3.
. oJ L 162,21.6.1985.r oJ L 367,31.12.1980.r Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.3.17.
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:ment to the second stage of the associ-
agreement took place on 72
nber. On the same day, Mr G. Iavo-
Foreign Minister of Cyprus, visited
for talks with Mr Claude Cheys-
Member of the Commission with spe-
esponsibility for Mediterranean policy.
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discussions were concerned with the
fut negotiations between Cyprus and the
runity on the transition to the second
of the agreement, which provides for
parties to establish a customs union.
2.3. 5. Mr Cheysson returned the visit
w he went to Cyprus on 23 and 24
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rber for talks with Mr Spyros Kypri-
President of the Republic of Cyprus,
and Mr Iavocou. The discussions were
with a general stocktaking of
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Pending the opening of nego-
ber the ar-rangements governing
rs aimed at placing the trade arrange-
with Cyprus on a contractual footing,
il aliin unilaterally extended 2 oli
with Cyprus,3 which weie due to
on 31 DEcember 1985. a
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Relations with other countries and regions
Countries of the Gulf
and the Arabian Peninsula
2.3.31. Following the decision reached by
the Luxembourg Ministerial meeting
between the Community and the Gulf
Cooperation Council on 14 October,l the
first round of high level discussions, to
explore the substantive issues to be covered
in an agreement between the two regions,
took place in Paris on 5 December. The
discussions were concerned mainly with
industrial cooperation.
Latin America
Peru
2.3.32. Mr Tantalean Urbulu, Peru's Min-
ister of Planning, visited the Commission
on 18 December. He described the present
economic situation in Peru and the econ-
omic policy of the newly elected President
Garcia. The Minister described in particular
the government's strategy for rural develop-
ment and had discussions with the Com-
mission departments on the projects already
under way and also those recently identified
(programme of rural projects to help two
depressed rural areas in the Puno depart-
ment). Mr Urbulu also had talks with Mr
Willy De Clercq, Member of the Com-
mission with special responsibility for exter-
nal relations and trade policy. I
State-trad i ng cou ntries
China
2.3.33. Four years after the first such event
in 1981, the second EEC-China Business
'Week, which was organized by the Com-
mission and opened by Mr'Willy De Clercq,
took place in Brussels from 2 to 7 December.
A total of 225 firms and banks from Com-
munity countries, and also from Portugal
and Spain, took part.
The Chinese delegation was some 200
strong; it consisted of central government
representatives and also senior figures from
11 provinces and urban centres. It was led
96
by State Councillor Mr Zhang Jingfu, who
was assisted by three deputies; Mr Jia Shi,
Deputy Minister for Economic Relations
and External Trade, Mr Zhao Weichen,
Deputy Chairman of the State Economic
Commission, and Mr Chen Bangzhu,
Deputy Governor of Hunan province.
The leaders of the Chinese delegation also
had talks during the week with Mr Delors,
Mr De Clercq, Mr Narjes, Lord Cockfield,
Mr Cheysson and Mr Clinton Davis.
The main purpose of the Business Week was
to provide a framework for discussions and
negotiations on some 300 projects (tech-
nology transfer and capital projects) which
were put forward by the Chinese delegation.
During the week some 500 bilateral meetings
were arranged between businessmen from
the Member States and the Chinese del-
egates. Talks were also given by the delegates
from the Chinese provinces and urban cen-
tres (covering their economic situation and
development plans), plus 'workshops' by
European experts on Chinese legislation and
economic regulations.
The participants pronounced themselves
highly satisfied with the Business Week,
which should be regarded as a landmark in
the process of broadening trade relations
between the Community and China. Its
impact will be felt for many months to come.
Romania
2.3.34. The fifth meeting of the EEC-
Romania Joint Committee took place in
Brussels on 9 and 10 December. The head
of the Community delegation was Mr Willy
De Clercq, while Romania's delegation was
led by Mr Vasile Pungan, Minister of For-
eign Trade and International Economic
Cooperation.
It was clear from the private talks between
the two heads of delegation that the main
concern of the Romanian side was the
speedy opening of negotiations on an EEC-
Romania cooperation agreement. The Joint
Committee recommended that the working
I Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.3.21.
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In course of the meeting the Community
agreed to a number of Romanianalso
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ACP-EEC Convention
Negotiation of the Protocol
of Accession of Portugal and Spain
2.3.36. On 10 December the Commission,
in accordance with Article 284 of the third
Lom6 Convention and the directives given
by the Council in November,3 opened
negotiations with the ACP ambassadors
with a view to the conclusion of a Protocol
of Accession of Portugal and Spain to the
Convention. These negotiations are con-
cerned principally with the transitional or
adaptation measures for trade which are
necessary under the terms of the Act of
Accession before the two acceding countries
can apply in full the trade arrangements of
the Lom6 Convention
Generalized tariff preferences
1986 scheme
2.3.37. On 17 December the Council
adopted the various Regulations concerning
the generalized tariff preferences which the
Community will apply in 1986 to certain
industrial, textile and agricultural products
originating in developing countries. The
Commission had presented its proposals in
August4 and opinions on the scheme were
delivered subse(uently by Parliament5 and
the Economic and Social Committee.6 The
Council had agreed on a joint p_osition on
these Regulations in November. / The rep-
resentatives of the Governments of the
Member States of the ECSC also adopted
on 17 December a Decision applying gener-
Development
I Fourtecnth Gencral Report, point 705.2 Thc aim of this plan is to make a three-pronged attack
on the dcveloping countrics' external financing drfficulties,
through the following mcasures: continuation of adjustmcnt
policies by debtor countries; allocation of a broadcr super-
visory role to development banks, plus increased financing,
to back up the support already provided by the llr{F; rcsump-
tion of financing by thc commercial banks.3 Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.3.38.
a Bull. EC7/8-1985, point 2.3.40.5 0J c 301,25.11.1985; Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.3.32.6 Bull. EC ll-1985, points 2.3.26 and2.5.24.7 Bull. EC 11-9185, point 2.3.25.
In urn, Romania gave a number of
r undertakings concerning counter-
info:
com
the
and the improvement of economic
ration. Romania also undertook to
R ia was to expand its imports of
rnity products 
- 
at a rate at least
eq
ln
u to the growth of imports originating
GATT member countries.
lopment
No h-South relations
The bts of developing countries
The problem of the debts of devel-
countries was discussed at a special
y more fully with the provisions of
1980 Agreement I under which
lending; fears were also expressed
the adverse trends affecting com-
by all the parties concerned in order
rre succesi for the Baker initiative2
2.3;
SCSS
on
U
2.3.
on
and
a
to
on
of the OECD Executive Committee
December and in ministerial consul-
ns between the Commission and the
ed States on 13 December (+ point
4). At the OECD, emphasis was placed
need for structural adjustment, in
debtor and industrialized countries,
for lower interest rates and renewed
me
ities. In the consultations between the
mission and the United States, agree-
was reached on the need for consistent
worldwide scale and enable the debt
to be resolved in a context of econ-
growth in the debtor countries.
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alized preferences for 1986 to certain steel
products originating in developng
countries.
Seminars
2.3.38. Under its programme of acion to
disseminate information about the general-
ized preferences system, the Commission
financed a regional seminar held in Col-
ombo, Sri Lanka, from 2 to 5 December, to
which participants from 10 of Asia's least-
developed countries were invited.
2.3.39. Commission experts, accom-
panied by officials from the Commission's
delegation for South Asia, also gavb sem-
inars on the Community's GSP in Madras
(9 December), Calcutta (11 December) and
Bombay (13 December).
Commodities and world
agreements
Unctad Committee on Commodities
2.3.40. The 11th plenary session of
Unctad's Committee on Commodities,
meeting in Geneva f.romZ to 13 December,
resulted in a broad consensus of agreement
on a number of substantive and procedural
issues. What emerged from the meeting was
an identical view of the problems of the
Common Fund, the difficulties encountered
generally by the integrated programme
agreements and their role in achieving the
programme's objectives; on the other hand,
there was a lack of significant progress on
such matters as commodity processing,
marketing and distribution.
Mr A. Maclntyre, Deputy Secretary-Gen-
er,a!, expressly referred, in his opening
address, to the bridging role of the Commit-
tee's work between the Unctad VI meeting
held in Belgrade and the next conference,
due to be held in June 1987.1
Cocoa
2.3.41. The 51st meeting of the Executive
Committee of the 1980 International Cocoa
Agreement,2 which was held in London
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from2 to 5 December, was mainly devoted
to studying two proposals by the group of
consumer countries to amend the buffer
stock rules. Neither of the two proposals
was adopted, much to the disappointment
of the consumers' group. The group of pro-
ducers preferred that the discusiions on
possible ways of improving the operating
rules be held later in connection with a new
agreement. The current agreement expires
on 30 September 1985.
Tropical timber
2.3.42. The International Tropical Tim-
ber Council, meeting in Geneva from 25 to
30 November, failed to reach agreemenr on
the two questions outstanding since June,
namely the location of its headquarrers and
the appointment of an executive director.
The choice, at the end of this recent session
of the Council, is between three cities
(Amsterdam, Yokohama and Jakarta) and
two persons (a Zairian and a Malaysian).
The lack of agreement on these rwo ques-
tions is the reason why the research and
development projects, the shape of which
has been worked out with the help of the
FAO, cannot get under way. A further meet-
ing of the Council will be convened during
the first half of 7986 after informal consul-
tations have taken place.
Coffee
2.3.43. The meeting of the Executive
Board of the International Coffee Organiza-
tion, which took place in London from 25
to 28 November, was concerned principally
with the market situation, followinf the
Brazilian drought and its forecasr effects
on production and prices. A number of
measures were taken with the aim of
increasing the quantity of coffee available
on the market in an effort to reassure the
trade and quell speculation. The problem
I
2
Bull. EC 7/8-1983, point 2.2.61.
Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.3.42.
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but no final decision was taken.
Ca paign against hunger
programme to combat
in the world
2.3 . On 15 December the Commission
lffee exports at lower prices to countries
party to the Agreement was also dis-
the Council a proposal for a Regu-
r 1 to extend until 31 December 1987
lidity of the Council Regulation of 11
1983 implementing a special pro--
ne to combat hunger in the world, z
ch expired on 31 December 1984. Parlia-
rt entered the appropriations required
this programme to continue at Article
8 
- 
Food aid operations
958 of the 1985 budget and this proposal
provides the legal basis for their utilization.
The proposal replaces the one made by the
Commisiion on 5 Augutt 1985,3 which the
Council was unable to accept.
Food aid
2.3.45. On 9 December the Council
adopted, on a proposal from the Com-
misiion, the Decision authorizing the Com-
mission to participate in the neg-otiations
for the extension oi replacement of the 1980
Food Aid Convention. a
2.3.45. With the endorsement of the Food
Aid Committee, the Commission decided
on the food aid operations, financed from
the Community budget, set out in Table 8.
Development
I coM(85) 699 final.2 oJ L 196,20.7.1983; Bull. EC 7t8-1983, point 2.2.65.3 0J c 219,29.8.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.3.44.4 coM(85) 558 final.
Other products
300
Grant of 2 130 000 ECU in place of 15 000 tonnes of cereals
Grant of 2 130 000 ECU in place of 15 000 tonnes of cereals
10 000
1 000
- 
12 000
30 000
10 000
4 000
10 000
2 000
20[,0
45 000
900
500
340
100 (veg. oil)
500 (veg. oil)
1 000 (beans)
500 (veg. oil)
2 000 (sugar)
2 350 (beans)
I 800 (dried fish)
I 200
200
1 000
1 400
200
800
500
200
200
200
550
1 000
(alt. op.)
r (alt. op.)
.na
Tome'
Principe
(cancelled
fd
cif
cif
cif
fd
cif
fd
fob
fd
fob
cif
fob
cif
cif
cif
fd
fd
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2.3.47. On 72 December Parliament
adopted a resolution on the situation in
Afghanistan, with parricular reference to
thg question of food aid for Afghan
refugees I 1+ point 2.5.12).
Emergency a:d
Rehabilitation plan for
drought-stricken African countries
2.3.48. The Commission and the Member
States held a meeting in Brussels on 2
December to examine the guidelines drawn
gp by the Commission for implementing
the rehabilitation and economit recovery
plan for those African countries most affec-
ted by the drought, the plan having been
already approved by the Council on 4
November.2 The discussion centred on the
coordination of Community measures and
action by the Member States and on the
Iatters' own contribution.
Angola and Mozambique
2.3.49. In the light of the critical situation
caused by the drought and following
appeals made by the Angolan'and Mozam-
bican Governments, the Commission
decided on 14 December ro provide 8
million ECU of emergency aid foi these two
countries under Article 950. In Angola the
aid will be implemented by the International
Committee of the Red Cross and is intended
to finance medical assisrance and agricul-
tural improvement measures. In Mozam-
bique, the Community contribution will be
administered by locally based humanirarian
organizations (M6decins sans Frontidres
Belgique, Association Frangaise des Volon-
taires du Progrds, Care France and
Bioforce), whose role will be to help meet
the most immediate needs of the people
concerned and provide a sound baiis for
further recovery measures.
The sum of 8 million ECU was allocated as
follows: Angola, 2 500 000 ECU; Mozam-
bique, 4 500 000 ECU; reserve, I 000 000
ECU.
100
Self-sufficiency of refugees
2.3.50. On 4 December the Commission
decided to provide 150 000 ECU to finance
a project for displaced Tamils in Sri Lanka.
The aim of the proiect is to rehabilitate and
provide income-producing activities for:
(i) 500 Sri Lankan Tamil families from the
town of Karaitivu, forced to flee following
racial disturbances in April, who will rerurn
to their former home district on the easr
coast;(ii) 50 Tamil refugee families from the
south who fled to the north of Sri Lanka
following racial violence in 1983.
The project will be financed from Article
936 of. the 1985 budget, which is designed
to provide emergency aid to help refugees,
displaced persons and other populalion
groups which have left their country of ori-
gin or residence to regain self-sufficiency.
Stabex
Advances
2.3.51. The Commission received a
request from Senegal for a Stabex rransfer
advance concerning application year 1985
as a result of losses on groundnut exports.
On 23 December it approved the payment
of an advance of 10 million ECU. -
2.3.52. On 23 December the Commission
also accepted applications for advances
under the allocation of the unexpended bal-
ance of Lom6 II from Mali and Western
Samoa. The amounts involved are 383 737
ECU and 977 849 ECU respectively.
Mining cooperation
ACP States
Sysmin
2.3.53. The Commission declared Zaire
eligible to receive a second paymenr from
oJ c 352, 31.12.198s.
Bull. EC 10-1985, point 1.4.7 et seq.
I
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and cobalt industry. Three years later, t
injection of finance produced dividends-a:
despite the fall in prices in 1981, particularfy
on ihe international markets, Zaire was alle
the special financing facility provided
undei Article 51 of the second Lom6 (
vention (Sysmin). An initial payment of
million ECU, approved earlY in 1982,
been used, by- ioint agreement bet\
Zaire and the Community, in cor
with a maior overhaul of Zaire's
progra
December. Its aim was to provide a favour-
able setting in which European manufac-
turers and representatives of appropriate
African bodiei could meet in order to pro-
mote business and trade cooperation. There
were over 330 participants from 20
countries, including 190 on the African side.
The Forum was organized by the Centre
Gabonais du Commerce Ext6rieur under
the patronage of Udeac (Central- African
Customs Union), with help from the Com-
munity, Unido and the CDI (Centre for the
Development of Industry). Although it is
always-difficult to assess the results of an
eveni of this kind, it would seem that the
Forum was considered a success by African
and European participants alike.
A
Bank and the EIB, have expressed interr
n the light of the results already achiev
in contributing to the external financ
(approximately :OO million ECU) of t
Programme.
Industrial cooperation
CP States
2.3.54. The Libreville Industrial For
took place in Libreville, Gabon from 5 t
Table Financing of fourth and fi
Financia! and technical
cooperation
ACP States and OCTs
2.3.55. In December the Commission
decided to allocate fourth and fifth EDF
resources totalling 56 316 000 ECU to
finance projects and programmes which it
administers in the following sectors:
milhoa ECU
EDF operations
Proiect Grants Loans
Rural production
Ivory Coast
Burundi
Ec onomic infrastructure
Benin
Guyana 
- 
Suriname
Social deueloPment
Fiii
Guinea
Road
fr.r,l
I rall
I
Trail
Fishd
P..dl
Proi!
ly agricultural integrated
fles
)mlnant
cts
ls
sPort
ring (study awards)
f,ing lstudy awards)
0.850
1s.500
11.020
t2.100
0.100
2.255
6.400
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Other aid institutions, including the \W
to embark upon a genuine revitalization
its mining sector. Consolidation has br
undertaken subsequently in the form
programme of 
,rehabilitation and. ratiirati,rn of production and expor-t 
-ca[hich ili b  o-thirds e f fina
Development
Table 9 (continued)
Proicct Grants Loans
Zaire
Swaziland
Madagascar
Trade plomotion
Regional prolect
Other
The ACP-EEC Courier
Total
Teacher training and provision of
tnstructors
Educational infrastructure
Village water engineering
Assistance for ACP/EEC trade organ-
izations
Information and documentation
10.000
0.700
1.850
1.416
0.905
3.200
56.716 9.600
Non-associated developing countries
2.3.56. With the endorsement of the Com-
mitte on Aid to Non-associated Developing
Countries, the Commission took the fol[ow-
ing financing decisions, in December under
Article 930 of the Community budget:
Bangladesh: Cotton development project,
phase II (autonomous projeCt) 
- 
total cost
5.6 million ECU, Community contribution
4.9 million ECU;
Mozambique.. Reorganizarion and develop-
ment of fisheries (autonomous project) 
-total cost 8.9 million ECU, Community con-
tribution 7.4 million ECU;
Thailand: Agricultural credit and rubber
plantations project (auronomous proiect)
- 
total cost 62 million ECU, Community
contribution 35 million ECU;
Algola: Improvement of fish marketing in
Namibe province (autonomous projectf-
total cost 5 million ECU, Community con-
tribution 4.3 million ECU.
Regional cooperation
ACP States
2.3.57. In pursuit of the objectives and
principles of Lom6 III, importanr srrides
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have been made in the dialogue between the
Community and two ACP subregions 
-the Caribbean and the Pacific 
- 
aimed
at establishing coherent and efficienr EEC
regional aid programmes in supporr of the
economic and social development of the
two subregions.
Detailed discussions were held at the head-
quarters of the Secrerariar of the Caribbean
Community (Caricom) between Com-
mission officials and representarives of the
Caribbean regional institutions, accom-
panied by represenratives of the ACP States
within the area. The purpose of the meeting
was to start a dialogue on the principles to
govern the use of the sixth EDF resburces
available to the 13 Caribbean ACP States
for th_e financing of regional projects. It is
intended that these principles-should serve
as a basis for the proposals which the
Caricom Council of Ministers will present
to the Commission early in 1986.
2.3.58. At the same time, meetings were
held at the offices of the South-Pacific
Bureau for Economic Cooperation (SPEC)in Suva, Fiji, between Cbmmission and
SPEC officials. The discussions covered the
principles and procedures as well as the
sectoral guidelines for the Lom6 III Pacific
regional programme, with a view to arriving
at a_ coh-erent integrated programme early
in 1986.
aillrca ECU
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committed by the Commission for the c
financing of' 315 projects in developi
countries presented by 125 NGOs.
million ECU to 66 camPaigns to i
European public awareness of devel'
The Commission also contributed 3.
Cooperation via non-governmental
organizations
2.3.59. In the period I lanuary--t-o 3
December a totaf of.387 million ECU w
Diplomatic relations
United Nations Environment Programme
2.3.63. The first African Ministerial Con-
ference on the Environment was held in
Cairo from 16 to 18 December on the basis
of a report drawn up by- the Executive
Directoi of UNEP in cbnsultation with the
United Nations Economic Commission for
Africa and the Organization of African
Unity (+ point 2.1.150).
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade
2.3.64. The GATT Textiles Committee
met in Geneva on 4 and 5 December
(--+ point 2.3.9).
Organization for Economic
Cooperation and DeveloPment
2.3.65. A further meeting of the OECD
Environment Committee in Paris from 10 to
12 December was attended by Commission
representatives ( -+ point 2.1.149).
2.3.66. The OECD Executi';€ Committee
held a special meeting on 12 December to
discuss ihe debts of developing countries
(--+ point 2.3.35).
lssues.
*
2.3.60. On 72 December Parliamen
Dassed two resolutions on Ethiopia, o
concerning the situation in that country a
the other-on the population resettlemt
ooerationsl (-, points 2.5.72 and 2.5.1
dn the rr.. dry ii also adopted a resoluti
possibilities and prospects 
.for East-Wqst
irade in Athens next SePtember. I
;;:;;i;;' i'i ;'Hi;l; i.i.tz
"na 
z s ts)I.
r";h;;;.,irv [
"i'"ie;,.d ;.;*lutiofron respect for ihe sovereignty of Angola I
::"::::.rsanza,.ns 
I;.:,:::"' 
I
Economic and Social Council 
I
Economic Commission for EuroPe 
I
2.3.61. The Committee on the Develop-
-..i .f Ti"a. held its 34th session' ln
Geneva from 2 to 5 December. In responfe
to an invitation from the Greek Goverf-
ment it decided to hold a seminar on tfre
Diplomatic relations
2.3.67. The President of the Council and
the President of the Commission received
His Excellenry Mr Paul Khotso Moonyane,
Head of Misiln of the Kingdom of Lesotho
to the European Comunities, who-presented
his letters of credence, to take effect on 17
December.Unesco
2.i.52. On 13 December
passed a resolution on the
Unesco t (+ point 2.5.12).
1 oJ c 352,31.12.198s.2 Bull. EC 12-1984, poinr2.2.56.
Parlia
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4. Financing Community activities
Budgets
General budget
1986 budget
Second reading by Parliament
2.4.1. At its December part-session parlia-
ment gave a second reading to the new draft
general budget for 1986. The debate on
10 December (+points 2.5.9 and 2.5.10)
showed that Members were senerallv dis-
satisfied at the outcome of ihe Coirncil's
second reading I from the point of view of
the smooth operation of the structural
Funds in 1985 (covering rhe 'cosr of the
past') and the integration of Spain and por-
tugal in the Community's financial mechan-
isms. Since Parliament's margin of maneu-
vre under Article 203(9) EEC is nor suf-
ficient to finance this expenditure, rhe mosr
Parliament could do would be to allocare
the same percentage of appropriations as
the Council has earmarked for this purpose.
At its meeting in Strasbourg on 11 and 12
December the Council proposed a comDro-
mise under which, in ad'diti,on to 
-or..'o--
mitments to ensure the smooth operation
of the structural Funds in 1985, the amount
adopted in its second reading would be
increased by 242 million ECU in appropri-
ations for payments. Of this t6tit iSO
million would be for the 'cosr of rhe pasr'
and the remainder Parliament's margin of
manceuvre.
Parliament did not accepr this offer and
voted 2 increases in the amounts resulting
from the Council's second reading 3 oT
472.7 million ECU in appropriations for
commitments and 628.7 million ECU in
appropriations for paymenrs thus bringing
thegrand total of the 1985 budget to SSl20
million ECU in commirmentJand 33 314
million ECU in payments (see Table 10).
Parliament considered that expenditure on
the 'cost of the past' and enlargement was
exceptional and was therefore not caught
tu
by the procedure provided in the Treaties
for fixing the new rate of increase for non-
compulsory expenditure.
On 18 December the President of Parlia-
ment, Mr Pierre Pflimlin, declared the 1985
budget finally adopted. a
On 19 December the Commission asked
the Council and Parliamenr for a meering
between the three Presidents of the instil
tutions (the trialogue) 5 to avoid a legal
dispute over rhe 1985 budget between t-he
Council, or some of its members, and Par-
liament.
On 20 December the Council decided to
bring an action before the Court of Justice
against the 1985 budget as adopted by Par-
liament and against ihe declaration 6y the
President of Parliament that the budgei was
adopted.
Own resources
2.4.2. On 20 December the Council, acins
on a proposal from the Commission,r
extended by three yearsT the Regulation of19 December 1977 8 impleminting in
respect 
-of -own r€sources iccruing -from
value-added tax the Decision of 21 April
7970 on own resources.9
Financial Regulation
2.4.3. On 10 December Parliament save
its opinion ] 9n the draft Regulation lalingdown detailed rules for the implementation
of certain provisions of the Financial R.gu-
lation of 21 December 1977,7 which lhe
Commission had sent to all the institutions
in August 198010 and which it updated last
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.4.3.
oJ c 3s2, 31.12.1985.
Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.4.3.
oJ L 3s8, 31.12.198s.
OJ C 194, 28.7.1982; Bull. EC 5-1982, point 1.7.1 et seq.
OJ C 125, 22.5.1985: Bull. EC 4-1985, point 2.3.4.
oJ L 3s5, 31.12.198s.
OJ L 336, 19.12.1977: OJ L 350, 23.12.1983.
oJ L 94, 28.4.1970.
Bull. EC 7/8-1980, poinr 2.317.
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Budgets
able 10 
- 
Stages in the 1986 budget proceduret
1 2 3 3t2
4 5 6 6t1
1985 budgct Prchminary draft 1986 Council draft fist reding Charrgc Parliamcnt draft first rcrdrng Councrl draft sond redrng
1985 budgct Changc
Commitmcnts
ECU %
Paymcnts
ECU
Commitm6ts
ECU %
Paymcnts
ECU %
Commitmcnts
ECU
Prymcnts
ECU %
Commrtmcnts
ECU
Paymdts
ECU
Commitmcnts
ECU
Paymcnts
ECU
Commitmcnts
ECU %
Paymcnts
ECU
Commitmcnts
ECU
Paymcnts
ECU %
Commitmcnts
ECU '"[Eir" | *
1. AC RI CI] LTURAL MARKET GUARANTEES
EAGGF Guarante (Ch. 10 to 29)
2. STRUCTURAL POLICIFS
EAGGF Guidancc (Ch.30 to 34)
Spccrfrc agrrcultural measurcs (Ch' 38)
Frshcrics (Ch. ,10 to 46)
Rccional Fund (Ch. 50 and 51)
Suiplcmcntary mcasurc (UK) (Ch.53)
Mcdrterrancan programmcs (Ch. 55)
Misccllanous-rcgronal (Ch' 52,54' 55 and 9)
Transport (Ch. 58)
Saral'Fund (Ch. 60 and 51)
Mrsccllaneous-smial (Ch. 64,65,68 and 691
Education and culture (Ch. 63 and 57)
Envrronmcnt and consumers (Ch. 5,6)
J. RESEARCH, ENERGY AND INDUSTRY
Enggy policy (Ch.70 and 7l)
Rcseirch and invcstmcnt (Ch.72 and73l
Information and innovation (Ch. 75)
Industry and tntcrnal markct (Ch.77 and78l
4. REPAYMENTS AND RESERVES
Rcoavments to the Mcmbcr Starcs (Ch. 80)
Othei rcoavmcnts (Ch. 82,86 and 87)
Mrscellaircous-luarantccs (Ch. 79, 83, 84 and 85)
Rcscrvcs (Ch. 101)
5. STAFF AND ADMINISTRATION
Scction III A
Scctrons I, II, IV and V
Total 1
Total 3
I otal J
Total 2
Total 4
5, DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AND
NON.MEMBER COUNTRIES
EDF (Ch. 90 and 91)
Food ard (Ch' 92)
Coopcratron with I:tin Amertcan and Asian dcveloping countrr(ch. e3)
Soccifrc and cxccptional mcasurc (Ch. 94 and 95)
iooo.r"t,on wlth Medltcrrancan countrrs (Ch. 95)
Mrsicllancous (Ch. 97, 98 and 99)
Total 5
Grand Total
19 955 000 000 55.18 19 955 000 000 70.18 21 012 000 000 s7.79 21 012 000 0(n 59.95 21 012 000 000 61.89 21 012 000 0(n 6.09 21 oO4 500 000 s8.03 21 004 500 000 61.67 21 012 000 000 60.64 21 012 000 000 64.28 21 012 000 000 59.83 21 0r2 000 000 63.O + I 057 mO (m + 5.30 + 1 057 000 000 + 5.30
19 955 000 000 55.18
1,10 oo0 000 -01.6
67 zc(Jcrm 0.22
91 5500@ 0.3020100m0m 5.57
t&z 279 W0 0.5020346m 0.07
18 555 000 0.06
655 967 7A0 2.14
56727 3N 0.19
154 481 ,t0o ojl
2 289 900 000 7.48
19 955 000 000 70.18
632{6+7N 2.22
55 277 3N 0.19
111 731 /mO 0J9
l 51000000 s.6
10 000 000 0.04
42 200 000 0.15
35 550 000 0.13
1 410 000 000 4.95
180 721 000 0.9
20 345 000 0.07
15 165 000 0.05
21 012 000 000 57.79
934000000 2s7
75 620cfo 0.21
n9 676 5m 0.77
3 433 000 000 9.44
260 m0 000 0.72
29 176 5N 0.08122575m0 0.34
2 441 0(n 0m 6.71
69 226 353 0.19
34 814 7L5 0.10
39 130 345 0.11
21 012 000 000 59.95
151 000000 0n,
4t 876 SN 0.12
73 575 0m O.Zl
2 399 000 000 5.84
65 876 363 0.19
34 814 125 0.10
27 8fi345 0.08
865 000 m0 2.47764J0m 0.222360265ffi 0.57
2 600 m0 000 7.42
21 012 m0 000 61.89
78i 830721 2.31
61769 618 0.18
214875 654 0.63
2 705 0m 000 7.97
210 000 000 0.58
26062 5W 0.08
15 950 0m 0.05
2 183 000 000 6.43
64oa9 588 0.19
24 147 750 0.07
z3 134 59s 0.07
21 012 m0 000 6.8
7U 588260 2.22
61769 618 0.19
fi4 A75 554 0.58
1 658 000 000 5.25
93 000 000 0.29
37 362 5N 0.12
35 950 m0 0.12t4.r'.7cxmcfp 4.55
51 099 588 0.19
24 147 750 0.08
19 934 595 0.06
150 169 279
13 8s0 382
6r'.8fi845
728 000 0(x)
30 m0 m0
3114(m
105 625 000
258 m0 000
5 176775
10 655 375
t5 995 750
- 
16.08
- 
1832
- 
23.17
- 
21.21
- 
11.54
- 
10.67
- 
86.17
;- 10.9
- 
7.48
- 
30.54
- 
,to.88
- 
t&4117{o 
- 
18.55
- 
146{0382 
- 
19.18
- 
51 950 8.15 
- 
22.0r
- 
932 000 000 
- 
35.85
- 
58 000 m0
- 
4 514 000
- 
35 625 000
- 
952 m0 000
- 
4776775
- 
10666i75
- 
7 905750
- 
38.41
- 
10.78
- 
49.78
- 
39.68
- 
7.25
- 
n.64
- 
28.4
21 004 5m 000 58.03
819 530 721 2.26
69 3v7 8t8 0.19
L59n4 654 0.72
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Budgets
Jrly.l Parliament approved the initial and
updated drafts and merely asked the Com-
mission to incorporate the technical amend-
ments which it had made ro rhe texrs.
The Court of Auditors gave its opinion on
19 December.
The Economic and Social Commimee also
gave a favourabl,e opinion on the updated
draft Regulation I on 18 December (-+point
2.s.29).
The Commission will be able to adopt the
new Regulation on the implementing rules
when the Council has given its opinion.
Table 11 
- 
ECSC operating budget for 1986
ECSC operating budget
Adoption of the 1986 operating budget
2.4.4. After informing Parliament and the
ECSC Consultative Committee, rhe Com-
mission decided on 18 December to main-
tain a 0.37% levy rate on ECSC producs
for 1986.2 '
The operating budget adopted by the Com-
mission on the same day is ser out in Table
11.
I Bull. EC7/8-1985, point 2.4.6.2 oJ L 344,21.12.198s.
Requiremcnts
Operations to be financed from current
resources (non-repayable)
Administrative expenditure
Aid for redeployment (Art.55)
Aid for research (Art. 55)
Steel
Coal
Social
Interest subsidies
lnuestment (Art.54)1
Conuersion (Art. 56)
Aid to coking coal and coal for the steel
industry (Art. 95)
Social measures connected with
restructuring of steel industry2
Social measures connected with
restructuring of coal industry2
Operations financed by loans from
non-borrowed funds
Subsidized housing
I Any additional rcsourccs would bc allocatcd to rnrcrct subsidrc on invcstmcnt aid.I Implementatton of thcse chaptcrs dcpens on thc cxccptional rcvcnuc actually bcing madc availablc.
millon ECU
75
29
token entry
5
entry
entry
60
entry
770
100
Resources for the financial year
Current resources
Yield from 0.31% levy
Interest on investments and on
loans from non-borrowed funds
Fines and surcharges for late pay-
ment
Miscellaneous
Cancellation of commitments unlikely
to be implemented
Revaluation of assets and liabilities
Unused resources carried over from
1985
Exceptional revenue
Social measures connected with
restructuring of sreel industry
Social measures connected with
restructuring of coai industry
Contingency reserve
Special reserve and former ECSC
Pension Fund
10,6 Bull. EC 12-1985
Financial operations
Financia! operations
ECSC
2.4.5. On 13 December Parliament passed
a resolution on the establishment, use and
amount of the ECSC reserves 1 (+ point
2.s.12).
Loans raised
2.4.5. In December the Commission made
a USD 100 million lO-year public issue.
Carrying a coupon of 9.375o/o,the loan was
issued at 100.75%. A number of private
placings in German marks and Dutch guil-
ders were concluded for the equivalent of
52.89 million ECU.
Loans paid out
2.4.7. Acting under Articles 54 and 55 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission made
the following loans in December, totalling
152.92 million ECU.
lndustrial loans
2.4.8. Industrial loans (Article 54) paid
out during the month amounted to 77.94
million ECU. They were allocated to the
following projects:
Italy
Nuoua ltalsider: continuous casting at Bag-
noli steel plant.
France
SolmerSA: second continuous casting unit.
United Kingdom
lnuestors in industry, London: consumption
of Community coal.
Bull. EC 12-1985
Federal Republic of Gcrmany
Various companies were granted an exten-
sion for the repayment of loans.
Dresdner Bank 
- 
consumption of Com-
munity coal.
Subsidized housing
Loans for subsidized housing for ECSC
workers totalled 5.23 million ECU.
Conuersion loans
Conversion loans (Article 56) totalling75.75
million ECU were granted to the following
undertakings as multiregional loans for
small businesses.
Federal Republic of Germany
Bank fiir Gemeinwirtschaft AG, Frankfurt;
Bayerische Hypotheken und Wechselbank
AG, Munich;
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale,
Munich;
Commerzbank AG, Diisseldorf;
Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt;
Saarlindische Investitionskreditbank AG,
Saarbriicken;
'Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-Zentral-
bank AG, Miinster;
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale,
Diisseldorf;
Westfalenbank AG, Bochum.
Denmark
Finance for Danish Industry, Copenhagen.
France
Banque Populaire de Lorraine, Metzl
Banque Populaire du Nord, Marc-en-
Bareul;
Cr6dit Industriel d'Alsace et de Lorraine,
Metz.
I oJ c 352,31.12.1985.
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Financial operations
United Kingdom
Bank of Scotland, Edinburgh;
Barclays Bank, London;
Clydes Bank, Glasgow;
Investors in Industry, London;
Scottish Development Agency, GIasgow.
Luxembourg
Mecan Arbed, Dommeldange, Sirl, Luxem-
bourg.
Euratom
Loans raised
2.4.9. On 5 December the Council
adopted a decision to increase from 2 000
million ECU to 3 000 million ECU the total
amount of Euratom loans which the Com-
mission is empowered to contract for the
purpose of contributing to the financing of
nuclear power stations.l A joint position
had been agreed on in November.2
In December the Commission made a pri-
vate placing in Belgian francs for the equiva-
lent of 44.79 million ECU.
EEC-NCI
Loans raised
2.4.10. In December the Commission
made a HFL 150 million l2-year public
issue. Carrying a couponof 7.25o/", the loan
was issued at par.
Loans paid out
2.4.11. Loans contracted in December
totalled 127.4 million ECU, of which 14.1
million was exceptional aid for the recon-
struction of areas hit by the November 1980
earthquake in Italy, 3 ,22.8 million ECU was
under the first tranche of NCI III a and 90.5
million ECU was under the second tranche
of NCI III.5
The following loans were granted:(i) France: two global loans for productive
investments by small and medium-sized
businesses in industry and related services.
These loans constitute the third tranche of
the second global loan granted to the Cr6dit
National (40 million ECU) and the second
tranche of the third global loan granted
to the Cr6dit d'Equipement des PME (10.4
million ECU).(ii) Italy: four loans totalling77.0 million
ECU.
Two of these loans are global loans granted
to Mediocredito Centrale (40.1 million
ECU) and to Artigiancassa (13.4 million
ECU) for small and medium-scale pro-
ductive investments in central and northern
Italy.
A loan of 9.4 million ECU was granted to
ENEL to finance the installation of solar
panels in residential buildings and buildings
used by the service sector.
A loan of l4.l million ECU will be used
to repair railway lines in Campania and
Basilicata damaged by the November 1980
earthquakes.
t oJ L 334, tz.tz.tgls.2 Bull. EC t1-1985, point 2.4.9.3 oJ L 37, ro.2.tg9t.4 oJ L 164,23.6.1983.5 oJ L 208,3.8.1984.
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5. Political and institutional matters
European politica! cooperation
2.5.1. Meeting in Brussels on 17 December
the Foreign Ministers of the Ten and of
Spain and Portugal adopted the following
statement on East-West relations:
Statement on East-West relations
'The Ministers for Foreign Affairs of the Ten, as
well as Spain and Portugal, meeting in Brussels on
16 and 17 December 1985, expressed their satisfac-
tion at the much-awaited meeting between Presi-
dent Reagan and Secretary-General Gorbachev in
Geneva from 19 to 21 November.
They welcome the fact that, after Mr Gorbachev's
visit to Paris and the Geneva summit, a process
has now begun which will include further meetings
at the highest level. They hope that it will lead to
an improvement in the international situation and
to progress towards a fresh dialogue in all fields,
including regional questions and those concerning
human rights.
The Twelve have noted in particular the reaffir-
mation of the joint American-Soviet declaration
of 8 January 1985 concerning the elaboration of
effective agreements aiming at preventing an arms
race in space, terminating it on earth, at limiting
and reducing nuclear arms and at strengthening
strategic stability. They hope that this process will
reach reasonable, balanced and verifiable compro-
mises in all these fields in order to allow a
reduction of the nuclear arms of these two
countries, medium-range weapons included, to the
lowest possible level with due regard to the security
of the European countries.
They also attach a high importance to the disarma-
ment work under way in the multilateral forums,
dealing, in particular, with conventional and
chemical armaments.
As to the CSCE process as a whole, the Twelve
will, despite certain disappointments, continue to
work for positive results in all its aspects, in par-
ticular at the Conference of Stockholm and at
the forthcoming Bern meeting, with a view to
achieving a balanced outcome at the Vienna Con-
ference, beginning in November 1985.
The Twelve reiterate their own determination to
make every effort to contribute to greater stability
in East-West relations as a basis for wide-ranging
Bull. EC 12-1985
and far-reaching cooperation with all the countries
of Eastern Europe.'
2.5.2. The Ten, with Spain and Portugal,
also issued the following statements on
Afghanistan (24 December), the Philippines
(30 December) and the outrages in Rome
and Vienna (30 December).
Statement on the occasion
of the sixth anniversary
of the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan
'Six years ago Soviet troops invaded Afghanistan.
The Ten, Spain and Portugal, as well as an over-
whelming majority of the international community
have, on many occasions, condemned this viola-
tion of international law, the United Nations Char-
ter and the principles of the Helsinki Final Act.
The Ten, Spain and Portugal are deeply troubled
by the situation in Afghanistan, where the fighting
is growing more bitter and the repression more
severe, infringing the basic rights of a people strug-
gling to regain its independence and freedom. The
continual and increasingly serious violations of
human rights in Afghanistan, confirmed by the
report of Mr Felix Ermacora, the rapporteur for
the UN Commission on Human Rights, which has
iust been presented to the UN General Assembly,
have made the sufferings of the Afghan people
intolerable. On 13 December 1985, on the basis of
the Ermacora Report, the UN General Assembly
adopted by a huge majority a resolution on human
rights in Afghanistan, of which the Ten, Spain and
Portugal were co-authors.
The Ten, Spain and Portugal condemn the
repeated attacks against the territory of Pakistan,
which, in taking in three million refugees, is al-
ready bearing the harsh consequences of a war in
which it has no part. They strongly condemn these
violations of Pakistan's sovereignty.
The Ten, Spain and Portugal once again call for
the withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan.
They believe that only a fair and lasting political
settlement in accordance with the principles of
non-interference and self-determination, as
restated in successive resolutions by the UN Gen-
eral Assembly, can bring about the peaceful sol-
ution that will put an end to the Afghan problem.
They support to that end the goodwill mission by
the representative of the UN Secretary-General,
which they hope will lead to swift and genuine
109
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progress and, in particular, to a timetable for the
withdrawal of Soviet troops, upon which any sol-
ution still critically depends.'
Statement on the elections
in the Philippines
'The Member States of the European Community
welcome the decision of the Philippine authorities
to hold presidential elections in the near future.
They are following the situation in the Philippines
closely and carefully and express the hope tliit the
forthcoming elections may take place in icrupulous
compliance with constitutional and legal pro-
visions.'
Statement on the outrages committed
at the airports of Rome and Vienna
'The Ten, Spain and Portugal most strongly con-
demn the shocking outrages committed at the air-
ports of Rome and Vienna. They offer their sincere
condolences to the families of the dead and their
sympathy to the injured.
Far from serving the interests of the Palestinian
people, such acts of terrorism only make it more
difficult for them to achieve their legitimate rights.
Only a fair, lasting and global solution to the
Middle East question, for which the Ten, Spain
and Portugal have repeatedly strcssed the nted,
can end the climate of tension in the region, which
is giving rise to the acts of terrorism and violence.
Efforts to find such a solution musr be pursued
unremittingly.
The Ten, Spain and Portugal urge all governments,
without exception, to help acrively with finding,
arresting and bringing to justice those responsible
for the outrages in Rome and Vienna, who should
be given no shelter.'
2.5.3. At its DecemJ., o"r*..rsion Parlia-
ment adopted a number of resolutions on
political cooperation and human rights(+ point 2.5.13).1
European policy and relations
between the institutions
European policy
Institutional reform
2.5.4. As instructed by the Heads of State
or Government at their meeting in Luxem-
110
bourg on 2 and 3 December,2 the Confer-
ence of the Representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Member States convened to
amend the EEC Treaty and draft a rreary
for a common foreign and security policy
met on 15 and 17 December (--+ points 1.1.3
and 1.1.4).
The discussions resulted in a number of
texts, which constitute the final outcome of
the proceedings of the Intergovernmental
Conference convened following the Milan
European Council.3
Certain proposals, in particular on cultural
affairs, which were tabled at the Conference
but could not be dealt with, were sent back
to the Foreign Ministers, who will decide
what action should be taken.
The texts produced by the Conference will
be sent immediately to Member States, the
acceding States, Parliament and the Com-
mlsslon.
The Presidency will make the necessary
arrangements for legal and linguistic vetting
and finalization.
2.5.5. Following its debate on the srate-
ments on the Luxembourg European
Council on 2 and 3 December by Mr Jac-ques Santer, President of the European
Council, and Mr Jacques Delors, President
of the Commission, Parliament had earlier
adopted a resolution expressing its dissatis-
faction with the ourcome of the meeting(+ points 1.1.1 and 1.1.2).r
European Foundation
2.5.5. On 12 December Parliament
adopted a resolution on the procedures for
ratification of the agreement of 29 March
1982 establishing the European Foundation(-r point 2.5.12).1
I
2
3
oJ c 352, 3r.12.1985.
Bull. EC 11-1985, poiot 7.1.7 et seq.
Bull. EC 6-1985, point 1.2.1 et seq.
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Parliament
lnstitutions and organs
of the Communities
Historical archives of the European
Communities
2.5.7. The villa 'il Poggiolo' in Florence,
where the archives deposited with the Euro-
pean University Institute are to be housed, I
was formally opened on 13 December. The
occasion was marked by an exhibition
entitled 'From Messina to Rom-the
relaunching of Europe 1955-57'.2
Parliament3
Strasbourg: I to 13 December
2.5.8. Parliament's December part-session
was mainly devoted to the vote on the 1985
budget and the results of the Luxembourg
European Council on 2 and 3 December
(--+ points 1.1.1 and 1.1.2).
1986 budget
2.5.9. The debate on the t9g6 draftbudget
began on 10 December. There was determi-
nation to reach agreement but the dialogue
was laborious. The Committee on Budgets
had proposed adding 777 million ECU to
the Council's figurei on second reading: a
650 million ECU to cover the cost of the
past and 127 million ECU to ensure the
budgetary neutrality promised to Spain and
Portugal. However, the debate revealed that
some members were prepared to moderate
their demands if, in exchange, the Council
offered a formal assurance that the Regional
Fund and the Social Fund would be in a
position to operate in 1986 for, with the
figures produced by the Council on second
reading, the two Funds would be savaged.
The President of the Council, Mr Juncker,
appealed to members to give him an assur-
ance that they were ready to compromise.
Mr Christodoulou (EEP/G), rapporteur for
the Committee on Budgets, replied that Par-
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liament wanted to reach a valid agreement
covering all the outstanding issues (cost of
enlargement, financing of the structural
Funds, certainty of a supplementary
budget). Failing this, it would be for Parlia-
ment to find a solution that saved the Com-
munity's reputation and allowed it to func-
tion properly.
Mr Chambeiron (Com/F) felt that the
Council's draft achieved budgetary disci-
pline with regard to the common agricul-
tural policy and put a double clamp on farm
prices, since the idea was to tailor a policy
to a budget.
Mrs Christiane Scrivener (Lib/F) believed
that the Council and Parliament must make
a real effort. They must seek a compromise
which reflected an objective appraisal of the
present circumstances.
Mrs Carla Barbarella (Com/l) pointed out
that the budget was not a political statement
but a set of figures. Negotiate with the
Council? Yes. But not on any old basis. A
specific commitment had to be secured from
the Council that would enable the Social
Fund and the Regional Fund to operate in
1986.
Mr Guy Guermeur (EDA/F) held that the
Council was presenting an incomplete
budget and was suggesting flexible
implementation, backed with assurances of
supplementary budgets at some time or
other. It was clear that certain countries
which had been activists on the issue of
enlargement were wanting to use the Com-
munity to find markets for their economies
without paying the price of solidarity. Soon
the weight of austerity would be falling
I Bull. EC 6-1983, point 2.4.10.2 The catalogue of the exhibition is obtainable from the
Office for Official Publications of the European Communi-
ties (ref. ISBN 92-825-5631-X).3 The complete texts of the resolutions adopted by Parlia-
mcnt are reproduced in OJ C 352,31.12.1985, and the report
of the proceedings is contained in OJ Annex 2-333. The
polrtical groups and nationalrties of members speaking in
the debates are shown in brackets after their names: the key
to the abbrevations can be found in Bull. EC 7/8-1984,
points 1.2.5 and 2.4.8.4 Bull. EC 1l-1985, points 2.5.8 and 2.5.9.
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Parliament
upon the weaker countries, meaning both
the newcomers and the present beneficiaries
of the structural Funds.
2.5.10. On 12 December, as members were
preparing to vote on the amendments tabled
by the Committee on Budgets, the Council
President, Mr Juncker, asked for the floorin a last bid to reach agreement after the
failure of the conciliation meeting between
the Council and Parliament the previous
day. As he saw it, disagreement was over a
difference of 2N or 300 million ECU and
could have very serious consequences: the
first was that some Member States would
go to the Court of Justice if, as the Commit-
tee on Budgets wanted, Parliament decided
to add to the Council's draft 569 million
ECU--475 million ECU for the cost of the
past and 94 million ECU for the margin of
mancuvre for the new policies. He
reminded the House that, although at the
first reading and against the opinion of the
Luxembourg Presidency, the Council had
approved figures that meant a7.7o/o increase
in the maximum rate of non-compulsory
expenditure, this had risen at the second
reading to 20.5oh and, on the night of. ll/
12 December, under the negotiating brief
Mr Juncker had received from his col-
leagues, to 24o/o, Mr Juncker actually mak-ing an 'offer' of. 242 million ECU. Mr
Juncker had further secured the agreement
of nine of the ten Member States to a draftjoint statement by the Council and Parlia-
ment (relected by the Committee on
Budgets) to the effect that the two arms
of the budgetary authority undertook to
provide the structural Funds (the Social
Fund, the Regional Fund and the EAGGF
Guidance Section) with the wherewithal to
operate in 1985.
This appeal was followed by some lively
exchanges on points of procedure. Should
members be allowed to put further ques-
tions to the Council President? Mr Christian
de la Maldne (EDA/F) did not think so,
since that might influence Parliament's
decision.
Following an adjournment requested by
Mrs Simone Veil (Lib/F), the vote on the
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Committee on Budget's amendment,
intended to increase the allocations of the
Social and Regional Funds to enable them
to operate in 1986, showed that the number
of members persuaded by the Council Presi-
dent (European Democrats and Liberals)
was not enough to prevent Parliament from
securing a qualified majority: 475 million
ECU was thus added to the payment appro-
priations. The other divisions concerned the
amendments in respect of Parliament's mar-
gin for mancuvre, as such. The House fin-
ally decided to add 103 million ECU.
Parliament finally adopted the report of the
Committee on Budgets by 230 votes to 39
with 20 abstentions.
Mr Juncker reacted by declaring that the
Council's 'offer' of an additional 242
million ECU no longer stood; the Council
was reverting to the position it had adopted
at the second reading.
Parliament therefore voted a budget of
33 300 million ECU, the difference between
the Council and Parliament now amounts
to 629 million ECU. For Mr Jean-Pierre Cot(SoclF), Chairman of the Committee on
Budgets, the budget as voted was entirely
legal. At the other extreme, the President of
the Council, Mr Juncker, held that it was
'illegal' since there had been no loint
decision but a unilateral step by Parliament.
The Commission, for its part, stated that
it would implement the budget: though it
regretted that Parliament and the Council
had been unable to reach agreement, it was
not for the Commission to say whether the
budget was legal or not; if Mr Pflimlin
signed it, the Commission would be duty
bound to implement it.
2.5.11. Parliament gave opinions on the
following Commission proposals:
(i) a Regulation abolishing certain postal
charges for customs presentation; I
(ii) amendments to Regulation (EEC) No
2950/83 and Decision 83/516/EEC on the
tasks of the European Social Fund with a
I OJ C 202, 10.8.1985; Bull. EC 7t8-198s, point 2.1.36.
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view to the accession of Spain and Portu-
gal I and to the extension of assistance for
the creation of self-employed jobs;2
(iii) a Decision authorizing the Com-
mission to approve, on behalf of the Com-
munity, programmes and measures under
the Convention for the Prevention of Mar-
ine Pollution from Land-based Sourcesl3
(iv) an amendment to Directive 64/432/
EEC concerning the definitive arrangments
made in relation to enzootic bovine leu-
kosis; a
(v) an amendment to Regulation (EEC)
No 2908/83 on a common measure for
restructuring, modernizing and developing
the fishing industry and for developing
aquaculture;5
(vi) a Regulation on a system of structural
aid for the conversion of sardine canning
plants;5
(vii) an amendment to the Regulation on
the Community quota for the carriage of
goods by road between Member States;7
(viii) an amendment to the Directive on
the facilitation of physical inspections and
administrative formalities in respect of the
carriage of goods between Member States
(--+ point 2.1.211);
(ix) an amendment to the Decision adopt-
ing a concerted action project for the Com-
munity in the field of shore-based marine
navigation aid systems (--+ point 2.1.233);
(x) a draft Regulation laying down detail-
ed rules for the implementation of certain
provisions of the Financial Regulation of 21
December 1977 and draft amendments to
certain articles of the draft Regulation lay-
ing down detailed rules for the implemen-
tation of certain provisions of the Financial
Regulation of 21 December 1977 (--+ point
2.4.3).
2.5.12. Resolutions were passed on the
following subjects.
The resuhs of tbe conciliation procedure
with the Council on the proposal for a
Regulation instituting integrated Mediter-
rAfiean programmes (lMPs).8 Parliament
stressed first of all that the adoption of this
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Regulation was a decision of great political
importance since it was designed to achieve
the dual aim of remedying the structural
backwardness of the regions concerned and
adapting them to the new conditions cre-
ated by enlargement. The House was ple-
ased to see that the Council's text incorpor-
ated amendments adopted by Parliament
but strongly deplored the fact that the con-
ciliation procedure had failed in its main
purpose, namely to reconcile the positions
of Parliament and the Council on points
involving the Regulation's financial impli-
cations. The Council was reminded of the
heavy responsibilities involved in allocating
resources which were not commensurate
with the stated objectives of global develop-
ment, a decision which clearly conflicted
with the budgetary powers assigned jointly
to the Council and Parliament under the
EEC Treaty. Parliament reaffirmed its
undertaking to exercise these powers prop-
erly and to ensure that the assistance pro-
vided by the structural Funds was really
'additional' and that the resources allocated
to EEC financial instruments were doubled
in real terms by 1.992. Finally, the House
expressed its disapproval of the Com-
mission's intention to replace a number of
specific common measures for agricultural
infrastructure by IMPs and urged it not to
discontinue these measures, which were of
prime importance for the most backward
agricultural regions, but tailoring them
within the ambit of agricultural structural
policy.
Tbe disposal of agricuhural stocks.In three
resolutions Parliament approved the dis-
posal of agricultural stocks for clearly
defined social purposes. It called on the
Commission to give financial assistance to
non-governmental organizations to enable
them to purchase agricultural stocks for
I Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.59.2 oJ c L37,18.9.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.83.3 oJ c 286,9.11.1985; Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.81.4 oJ c 297,20.11.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.144.5 oJ c 293, 15.11.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.158.6 oJ c 297,20.11.7985; Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.15.7 oJ c 284,7.11.1985; Bull. EC 10-1985, point 2.1.132.8 oJ L 197,27.7.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.106.
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food aid purposes and to make these stocks
available to countries facing severe food
shortages, in particular the Sahel countries.
It also urged the Commission to devise a
support programme to back up the food
self-sufficiency strategies formulated by the
developing countries. The House was con-
cerned about the problem of agricultural
surpluses and wanted to know what the
Commission intended to do about it.
Measures to promote butter sales and
reduce the butter mountain and to encour-
age sales of beef and ueal.ln two resolutions
Parliament called on the Commission to
take the necessary steps to achieve market
equilibrium by reducing structural surpluses
without jeopardizing farmers' incomes. The
Commission was also urged to continue to
take full advantage of sales outlets on the
world market in order to reduce butter and
beef/veal surpluses in the Community.
The House called for the implementation
of a special programme for the sale of cheap
butter and beef/veal to the socially disad-
vantaged. It also asked the Member States
to promote the sale and consumption of
beef and veal.
The enforcement of the common fisheries
policy and problems and prospects in the
fisberies sector in tbe context of Community
enlargement. In two resolutions Parliament
asked the Commission to provide it with
information on national control and inspec-
tion procedures and on national legislation
for ensuring compliance with Community
fishing rules. The Commission was urged
to give urgent consideration to the possi-
bility of imposing severe sanctions on Mem-
ber States whose fishing fleets consistently
and flagrantly disregarded the conservation
standards. Parliament had some precise
suggestions to make on the subject of
enlargement: the common fisheries policies
should be maintained but its instruments
should be adapted in order to protect and
increase fishermen's incomes, facilitate
trade between the Member States, shield the
market from dangerous imports from low-
wage countries and revise structural policy
to take account of the overcapacity of the
lt4
Spanish fishing fleet. Agreement would
have to be concluded swiftly since two
thirds of Spanish catches were made in
extraterritorial waters. The Commission
was urged to monitor the effectiveness of
checks and sanctions.
The Eureka project and the EuropeanTech-
nological Cornmunity. In two resolutions
Parliament reaffirmed its belief that only the
establishment of a European Technological
Community with the necessary resources
and appropriate institutional structure
would enable Europe to complete success-
fully with the United States. The House
regretted that no specific Community objec-
tives had been defined. It felt that Eureka
should be organized in such a way as to
ensure that the Commission played an
essential coordinating role in the political
direction and management of the project.
Parliament welcomed the declaration made
at the Hanover Conference in November 1
that Eureka projects should be used for civil
purposes but regretted that no use had been
made of the existing Community instru-
ments and institutions for a common
research and technology policy and expre-
ssed concern that the smaller Member States
and small businesses would be given only a
minor role to play, the House called for the
Eureka secretariat to be set up within the
Commission.
Protectionism in trade relations between the
European Community and the United
States. Parliament reaffirmed its belief that
negotiation was the best way to resolve the
trade disputes between the Community and
the United States. It condemned protection-
ism and expressed the view that the GATT
multilateral trade system must be upheld
and that disputes between the Community
and the United States should be settled
within its framework. In the case of the
industry sector Parliament strongly opposed
the US call for the restriction of imports of
semi-finished steel products from Europe,
expressed deep concern at the US textile bill
and welcomed President Reagan's decision
I Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.182.
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not to limit footwear imports (--+ point
2.3.15). In the case of agriculture Parliament
deplored the unilateral measures to reduce
trade in agricultural products and strongly
objected to the unilateral action taken by
the Americans in the citrus fruit dispute.
The House also considered that the 1955
GATT waiver (enabling the US to pursue
domestic policies regardless of certain
GATT provisions), the US export subsidies
programme and the CAP system of variable
ieuiEs and refunds should be discussed at
the next round of GATT multilateral trade
negotiations. On the question of finance
Pailiament noted how ih. tt..ngth of the
dollar was contributing to the mounting
American balance-of-trade deficit and
observed that consistently high budget defi-
cits could have adverse effects on interest
rates, investment and economic recovery.
The coordination of aid to non-member
countries. Parliament emphasized that, if
development aid were to be more effective,
there must be close cooperation between all
donors (and recipients) in the formulation
of development aid policy, genuine coordi-
nation inlhe implementation of such policy
and a pooling of the lessons learned from
the analysis of proiect assessments. It noted
that, for its development aid the Com-
munity had to a large extent opted for a
formula based on ioint proiect financing
in cooperation with international or non-
government al organizations and with Mem-
ber States. The House considered that the
pooling of resources to improve the effec-
iivenesi of aid could take a form other than
joint financing on a project-by-project basis
and instructed its Committee on Develop-
ment and Cooperation to study the possi-
bility of extending Community responsi-
bility for such aid.
The situation in Afghanistan Parliament
called on the Soviet Union immediately and
unconditionally to authorize the Inter-
national Red Cross to tend wounded per:
sons on Afghan soil. It also urged the
Council and the Commission to ensure that
Community food aid was increased in order
to feed the growing stream of refugees.
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Tbe situation in Ethiopia. The House
appealed to the Ethiopian Government to
suipend the resettlement of people far from
their place of origin immediately, for at
least three months, in order to give a com-
mittee of inquiry the opportunity to investi-
gate resettlement conditions. The Ethiopian
Couernment was also asked to authorize
the international aid agency, M6decins sans
Frontidres 
- 
France, to resume its oper-
ations in Ethiopia. For their part the Com-
mission and the Council were urged to
undertake an immediate and thorough
investigation of the utilization of Com-
munity aid to Ethiopia and irregularities-in
its disiribution. The House would call for
suspension of the aid if the Ethiopian-alrtho-
rities refused to accept monitoring of distri-
bution.
The future of IJnesco. Parliament expressed
the hope that the United States and the
United Kingdom would soon be in a pos-
ition to resume membership. It believed that
Unesco should uphold ihe principle of
denial of monopoly control of the mass
media, decentralize its work to a greater
extent and concentrate more on its oper-
ational activities. The House stressed the
need for a thorough reform of the Unesco
administration, notably with regard to
budgetary transparency, and for the \ilUest-
ern members of Unesco to be adequately
represented at its meetings. Subiect to posi-
tive developments within Unesco, Parlia-
ment hoped that there would be more sus-
tained cooperation between the UN agency
and the Community.
The establishment, use and amount of tbe
ECSC reserues. Parliament noted that main-
tenance of the ECSC's favourable position
on the capital market must remain a priority
objective. It stressed that the continuing
structural crisis in the coal and steel indus-
tries called for urgent social and industry
policy measures - by the ECSC, 1 the
implementation of ' which presupposed
appropriate financial latitude. However, it
went on to point out that, because the Com-
1 Bull. EC7/8-1985, point 2.1.85.
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munity's- financial resources were being
stretched, it was imperative to exploit thii
latitude as effectively as possible. The Com-
mission was therefore asked to take the
necessary financial management measures.
The special report of the Court of Auditors
on the implementati.on of Directiue 77/435/
EEC on suutiny by the Member States of
transactions forming part of the system of
financing by the EAGGF (Guarantee Sec-tion).l Parliamenr noted that initial
responsibility for ensuring that transacions
are executed correctly and for preventing
irregularities lies with the Membel States. Ii
asked the Commission to present a proposal
for a Directive laying down the minimum
conditions to be applied by all the Member
States for physical and adminisrrarive con-
trols on EAGGF Guarantee Section expen-
diture. The House insisted that the Com-
mission take all the legal acion possible
under the Treaties againsr Member States
who failed to apply Directive 77/435/EEC
properly. The Commission was also urged
to form a 'flying squad' to coordinate inries-
tigations into frauds and irregularities and
make unannounced on-the-spot inspec-
tions, the House expected the Couri of
Auditors to report on implemenration of
the Directive on scrutiny.
Resolution following the debate on the
statements by the Council and the Com-
mission after the meeting of tbe European
Council in Luxembourg on 2 and 3
December (--+ point 7.1.1 et seq.).
The European Foundation Parliament
requested the Ministers for Cultural Affairs,
who were due to meet on 20 December(+ point 2.5.6), to reappraise progress
made on ratification of the agreement of
29 March 1982 establishing the European
Foundation.
2.5.13. In the fields of political cooDer-
ation and human rights, Pirliament paised
resolutions on rhe following subjects.
The resettlement of the population in Ethi-
o.pia. Parliamenr deplored the expulsion of
the aid agency M6iecins sans Frontidres,
tt6
by the Ethiopian authorities, stressed that
neither Parliament nor the Community as a
whole had agreed to rhe policy of reseitling
populations and requestCd the Community
and its Member States to contact the Ethi-
opian authorities and to refuse to partici-
pate- in aid programmes for resemlingpeople
in the south until appropriate guirinties
had been given in respect of accommo-
dation capacity, land resources and health
conditions.
The Anglo-lrish Agreement. Parliament
hoped that this Agreement would be fully
and swiftly implemented and believed thatit offered a unique opportunity to make
progress towards peace and reconciliationin Ireland. The Agreement would have
all the greater chance of success if it were
underpinned by a programme of economic
development designed to reduce unemploy-
ment and poverty.
Respect for tbe souereignty of Angola. Par-
liament reaffirmed thit interference in a
country's internal affairs and the destabili-
zation of an internationally recognized
government were contrary to international
law. It condemned any aid granted to Unita
by the American Administrition and called
on the governments of the Member States,
the Commission and the Council to put
their full weight behind Article Z of ihe
third Lom6 Convention, which stresses rhe
importance of respect for the sovereignty of
ACP partners and the right of each of them
to determine its own political, social, cul-
tural and economic options.
Creation of a Sakharou prize. Parliament
declared its intention of esiablishing a prize,
to be called the European Parliament'Sakh-
arov Prize' for freedom of thought, which
would be awarded each year for a study
or work on one of the following topics:
development of East-West relations in the
light of the Helsinki Final Act; protection
of the freedom of scientific inquiry; defence
of human rights and respeit for inter-
national law; government plactice as com-
pared with the letter of constitutional pro-
, oJ L 172, 12.7.Dn.
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visions. The House declared its readiness to
provide the funds needed to finance the
Prize and the administration involved from
its own budget.
Refusal by the Souiet Union to grant an exit
uis;a to the Lurje family. Parliament called
on the Soviet Government to resume grant-
ing exit visas to families wishing to emigrate
and urged the Foreign Ministers meeting in
political cooperation to take up the Lurjes'
-ase energetically and to call for full appli-
cation of the provisions of the Helsinki
Final Act, which stipulates that those who
wish to leave their country should be
allowed to do so.
Council
2.5.14. The Council held 10 meetings in
December. The following table lists the
number, place and date of each meeting,
the names of the Council President and
Commission representatives and the main
items of business. A more detailed account
of specific items can be found in the sections
of the Bulletin referred to in the footnotes.
Table 72 
- 
Council meetings in December 1985
Numbcr, place
and datc of
mceting
Subicct Prcsidcnt Commrssion Main itcms of busincss
lMTth
Brussels
5 December
1048th
1049rh
Brussels
9 December
1050th
Brussels
9 and 10
December
Labour and
Social
Affairs
Cancelled
Economic
and
Financial
Affairs
Agriculture
Mr Juncker
Mr Santer
Mr Fischbach
Mr Pfeiffer
Mr Sutherland
Lord Cockfield
Mr De Clercq
Mr Pfeiffer
Mr Sutherland
Mr Andriessen
Proposal for a Directive on noisel
Proposal for a Decision on the
Comett Programme: political agree-
mentl
European Social Fund: adaptation
of certain rules in view of the
accession of Spain and Portugal;
extension of the Fund's activities to
the self-employedl
Policy proposals in respect of the
employment, education and train-
ing of young people
Parental leave and leave for family
reasons
Annual economic report for 1985/
862
Labour Markets and employment
Export credits: Comme-rcial interest
reference rates (CIRR)r
Removal of tax frontiers4
Application of the competition rules
to insurance Community loan to the
Hellenic Republic
Cereal and colza/rape seed prices
Sugar5
Sugar used in the chemical industry
Starch
Disposal of alcohols
Beef and vealS
Sheepmeat and goatmeat5
Laying hens kept in battery cages
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Numbcr, placc
and datc of
meting
Subicct Prcsidcnt Commission Main itcms of busincs
1051st
Brussels
10 December
1052nd'
Strasbourg
11 December
1053rd
Brussels
12 December
1054th
Brussels
17 December
Research
Budget
Internal
Market/
Consumer
Affairs
Foreign
Affairs
Mr Boden
Mr Juncker
Mr Goebbels
Mr Lahure
Mr Poos
Mr Narjes
Mr Christo-
phersen
Lord Cockfield
Mr Clinton Davis
Mr De Clercq
Mr Varfis
Plant health/veterinary harmoniza-
tion: organisms harmful to plants
or plan products; maximum levels
for pesticide residues; hormones
Council Decision adopting the
Esprit work programme for 1985
Research programmes on materials
and on the environment6
Programme of assistance for the
development of indigenous scien-
tific and technical research caoacit-
ies in the developing countries?
IRIS (Initiative for research in infor-
matics applied to society)5
Joint Research Centre (JRC) 
-Progress report on the multiannual
programme 1984-876
Meeting with Parliament delegation
- 
general budget f.or 19867
Completion of the internal marker:
implementation of the Luxembourg
Presidency's action programme;
customs union; technical barriers;
services, company law and liberal
professions; foodstuffs; amend-
ments to the Directive on emulsi-
fiers; amendments to the Directive
on coffee extracts and chicory
extracts; list of simulants (plastic
materials in contacr with food-
stuffs); Community methods of
sampling and analysis; preserv-
atives; 1985 action programme
Community patent4
CD proiect: common position
Abolition of certain postal charges
for customs presentation
Removal of technical barriers
Doorstep sellings
System of information on accidents
involving consumer products
New impetus for consumer protec-
tion policy
Renewal of the arrangement regard-
ing international trade in textiles
Relations with EFTA countriese
ERDF 
- 
Accession of Spain and
Portugal
Combating racism and xenophobia
Action against cancerll
Development volunteers
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Numbcr, placc
and datc of
meeting
Subjcct Prcsident Commission Main items of business
1055th
Brussels
16,17, 18 an
20 December
1056th
Brussels
19 and20
December
1057th
Brussels
20 December
Fisheries
Agriculture
Cultural
affairs
Mr Steichen
Mr Fischbach
Mr Krieps
Mr Andriessen
Mr Andriessen
Mr Ripa di Mena
Community fisheries policyl2
TACs and quotas for 198612
Under utilization of quotas
Norwav. Faeroe Islands and
S*eden12
Greenlandl2
Flat-rate amounts
Measures for the conservation and
manaeement of fishery resources
applic"able to vessels flying the flag
of certain non-member countries in
the 200-nautical-mile zone off the
coast of the French department of
Guiana
Special carryover premium for
Mediterranean anchovies
Structural policyl2
Control measuresl2
Relations as regards fisheries with
certain third countries and inter-
national organizations
Perspectives for the common agri-
cultural policy (Green Paper)
Table olives
Regulations to be adopted in prep-
araiion for the accession of Spain
and Portugal
Laying hens
Greater support for the European
audiovisual programme industry
Books
Transnational cultural itinerariesl3
Tax questions in the cultural sector
Access for young peoplg to
museums and cultural eventslJ
First European sculpture compe-
titionll
European Foundation
I Employment, cducation and scial policy.I Economic and monctary poltcy.I Commcrcial policy.4 Internal markct and industrial affairs.J Agriculturc.6 Rcsearch and development.
7 Financing Community activities.
t Environmcnt and consumcrs.9 Relations with industrialized countrics'lo Regional policy.ll A pcoplc's Europe.l2 Fishcries.ll Culture.
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Court of Justice
Commission
Activities
2.5.15. The Commission held wide-rang-
ing discussions on the ourcome both of the
Luxembourg European Council proceed-
in-gs on the revision of the EEC Treaty and
of the Intergovernmental Conference held
on 15 and 17 December (+ point 7.7.7 et
seq.). The Commission felt that the
compromise reached was generally accept-
able but regretted that some of its proposils
had not been taken up and that a[reements
on a number of points (such as the environ-
ment) and on certain sectors of the internal
market had been limited.
2.5.16. After the President of Parliament
had declared the 1985 general budget finally
adopted in a move which led to reservations
by several Member States and the possibility
of an action being brought before-the Courr
of Justice, the Commission expressed its
concern and stressed the need- for every
effort to be made to avoid a legal dispute
between the Council or some of iis members
and the European Parliament.
Decisions, comtnunications and proposals
2.5.17. Following the consultations on the
Green Paper on the perspectives for the
Court of Justice
2.5.18. New cases
commo-n agricultural policy presented in
JulI, the Commission adoptid a set of
guidelines entitled 'A future fbr Community
agriculture' (--+ point 7.2.1 et seq.) and a
memorandum on adjustments to the market
organization for beef and veal.
It also presented the Council with a pro-
posal for a Community forestry action pro-
gramme geared to the expansion of wood-
land areas and to improvlments in the use
made of existing forests.
As the first action programme on the pro-
motion of equal opportunities for wohen
1982-85 r drew ro a close, the Commission
presented a second medium-term pro-
gramme to the Council for the period 1-985-
90.
The Commission proposed to the Parlia-
ment and Council that the three institutions
issue a joint declaration on racism and
xenophobia.
A proposal for a decision adopting a Com-
munity action programme for student
mobility (Erasmus) was transmitted to the
Council.
In a communication to the Council the
Commission outlined the main decisions
leeded to set up a free road haulage marketby 1992.
I Supplement 1/82 
- 
Bull. EC.
ECSC 
- 
Stcel
392/85 Finsider v Commission
4ll/85 Sacilor v Commission
Article 33 ECSC
Article 33 ECSC
Annulment of the Commission Decision of 9
October 1985 fining the applicant for exceedins
production quotas for the second quarter oT
1983
Annulment of the individual Commission
Decision of 29 October 1985 concerning the
classification of Galfan in category Id sold-since
the beginning of 1984
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Court of Justice
235/82 Rev. Ferriere San Carlo v
Commission
Free movement of goods
328/85 Deutsche Babcock Handel
v HZA Liibeck-Ost
355/85 Ministtre Public v Mr
Cognet
Customs union
385/85 S.R. Industries v Adminis-
rration des douanes
Freedom to provide service
352/85 Bond van Adverteerders
and Others v Netherlandsl
Article 38 of the Pro-
tocol on the Statute
of the Court of Jus-
tice of the ECSC;
Article 98 of the
Rules of Procedure
Article 777 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Article 177 EEC
Social-security
375/85 A. Campana
stalt fiir Arbeit
v Bundesan-
Bull. EC 12-1985
Application for revision of the Judgment in
Case 235182 Ferriere San Carlo u Cotnmission,
rejecting an application under Article 33 ECSC
against a fine for exceeding steel production
quotas; this application concerns the interest
chargeable under an instalment plan
Is Council Regulation (EEC) No 1430179 on
the repayment or remission of import or export
duties applicable to goods to which the ECSC
Treaty applies, and is Article 2 of the Regu-
lation subject to the principle that applicants
must act in good faith?
Do the Community principles of equal treat-
ment and non-discrimination as expressed in
particular in Articles 3(0 and 7 EEC prohibit
the enactment of legislation in a Member State
creating a double system of prices in a single
sector, namely the book trade, for products
which are identical or similar?
Validity of Commission Regulation (EEC) No
3749/83 as regards the definition of the concept
of origin in the case of sails imported from
Hong Kong
Does a domestic cable network fall within the
scope of the first paragraph of Article 59 EEC?
Are differing restrictions on the operation of
cable systems contrary to the Treaty? Are such
differences justified in order to preserve dom-
estic arrangements? Does the financial mechan-
ism of TV advertising from an imperative
requirement of a cultural nature?
Does Article 67(l) in conjunction with Article
a(1)(g) of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1408/
71 on the application of social security schemes
to employed persons and their families movi-ng
within the Cbmmunity also apply to benefits
which are accorded by a Member State not in
respect of present unemployment but with a
view to preventing future unemployment?
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Court of Justice
377/85 B.L. Burchell v The
Adiudication Officer
Agriculturc
338/85 Fratelli Pardini v Mini-
stero del Commercio con I'Estero
and the Lucca branch of Banca
Toscana
395/85 Federazione dei Panifica-
tori dello Stato Italiano v Com-
mission
Environment
372/85,373/85 and 374185 Open-
baar Ministerie v O.T.A Traen
and Others2
Administrative questions
426/85 Commission vJ. Zoubek
Infringements
388/85 Commission v Belgium2
389/85 Commission v Belgium2
390/85 Commission v Belgiumz
391/85 Commission v Belgium2
394/85 Commission v Italy
Article 177 ECC
Article 177 EEC
Article 173 EEC
Article 777 EEC
Article 181EEC
Article 169EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Interpretation of Article 51 EEC and Council
Regulations (EEC) Nos 74f,,8/71 (Article 73)
and 574/72 (Article 10) as regards the allow-
ances for dependent children payable under UK
Iegislation in respect of children of a marriage
where following divorce the husband has taken
up residence in another Member State
Interpretation of Commission Regulation(EEC) No 1760/82 and Council Regulation
(EEC) No 1134/68 as regards the application
of the adjustment of the MCAs- -fixed in
advance to amounts so fixed before the actual
publication in the Official Journal of the new
representative rates for national currencies
against the ECU
Annulment of Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 262/79 on the sale of butter at reduced
prices for use in the manufacture of pastry
products, ice-cream and other foodstuffs and
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 1932/81 on
the granting of aid for butter and concentrated
butter for use in the manufacture of pastry
products, ice-cream and other foodstuffi
Interpretation and direct applicability of
Articles 8 to 12 of Council Directive 75/442/
EEC on waste
Recovery of an advance paid on a contract not
performed
Council Directives 80/154/EEC and 80/155/
EEC on midwives
Council Directives 8I/1057/EEC and 82/76/
EEC on the medical and veterinary professions
Council Directives 79/279/EEC, 80/390/EEC
and 82/121/EEC on shares and securities
Article 171 EEC; Council DirectiveTT / 388/EEC(sixth VAT Directive) (registration tax on
deliveries and imports of new saloon and estare
cars)
Regulations Nos 8O4/58, 856/84, 857/84 and
l37l/84 (additional levy in the milk and milk
products sector)
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Court of Justice
396185 Commission v Italy
397 /85 Commission v Italy
398/85 Commission v Luxem-
bourg
399/85 Commission v Luxem-
bourg
400/85 Commission v France
444/85 Commission v Belgium
405/85 Commission v Greece
,t08/85 Commission v Belgium
409/85 Commission v Belgium
410/85 Commission v Italy
412/85 Commission v Germany
413185 Commission v Ireland
414/85 Commission v Ireland
415/85 Commission v Ireland
416185 Commission v United
Kingdom
418/85 Commission v Luxem-
bourg
419/85 Commission v Italy
420/85 Commission v Italy
421185 Commission v Ireland
423/85 Commission v Italy
427/85 Commission v Germany
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 169 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Council Directives 791694/EEC and 80/720/
EEC (agricultural and forestry tractors)
Commission Directives 82/953|EEC and 83/
190/EEC (agricultural and forestry tractors)
Commission Directive 82I500/EEC (radio
interference caused by lighting luminaries)
Commission Directive 82/499 $adio inter-
ference caused by electrical appliances)
Article 30 EEC: barriers to imports of welded
wire mesh
Council Directive 80/m|EEC (mineral waters)
Council Directive 80/154/EEC (midwives)
Council Directives 80/1268/EEC, 80/1269/
EEC, 83/276IEEC and 83/351/EEC (motor
vehicles: fuel consumption, engine Power,
lighting, pollution)
Commission Directives 82/953/EEC and 83/
190/EEC (tractors 
- 
roll-over protection
structures, driver'seat)
Commission Directives 8L/957/EEC and 82/
?32/EEC (dangerous substances)
Council Directive 79/409/EEC (conservation of
wild birds)
Council Directive 80/1263/EEC (driving
licences)
Council Directive 80/m|EEC (mineral waters)
Council Directive 77/388/EEC (sixth VAT
Directive) (zero rating)
Council Directive 77/388/EEC (sixth VAT
Directive) (zero rating)
Commission Directives 8l/957/EEC and 82/
232/ EEC (dangerous substances)
Council Directive 80l1263|EEC (driving
licences)
Council Directive 821503/EEC (combined
road/rail carriage of goods)
Council Directives 80i851/EEC and 8l/8521
EEC (veterinary medicinal products)
Council Directive 81/1057/EEC (acquired
rights)
Council Directive 77/249/EEC (lawyers' free-
dom to provide services)
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Court of Justice
428/85 Commission v United
Kingdom
429/85 Commission v Italy
430/85/EEC Commission v Ne-
therlands
Disputes between the Community and its staff
v Commission
377/85, E. Pomar
393/85, P. Grassi
401/85, F. Schina
403/85, J.F. Ferrandi
432/85, T. Souna
v Court of Auditors
417/85, H. Maurissen
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Article 159 EEC
Two prices for whole milk for processing into
certain products according to their geogiaphi-
cal destination: Council Regulation (EEC)-No
1422/78 and Commission Regulation (EEC) No
1565/79 (milk marketing boards)
Council Directive 79/831/EEC (dangerous sub-
stances)
Council Directive 79/267/EEC on rhe raking
up and pursuit of rhe business of direct life
assurance
t oJ c 320, 1z.tz.19qs.t o1c347,31.12.1985.
2.5.19. Judgments
Date and casc
ECSC 
- 
Steel
12.12.1985: 67/84 Sideradria v Commissionl
Free movement of goods
10.12.1985: 247/84 Criminal
Motte
1. The amount of the fine imposed on the appli-
cant is reduced
2. The remainder of the application is dis-
missed
1. In the present state of Community law the
provisions of the EEC Treaty concerning the free
movement of goods within the Community do
not preclude national provisions which require,
in respect of foodstuffs to which a colorant has
been added, even where such foodstuffs are
imported from another Member State in which
they are lawfully marketed, that the use of the
colorant in question for that type of foodstuff be
registered on a positive national list and rhat any
application to be so registered must be referred
against L.
724 Bull. EC 12-1985
Court of Justice
Customs union
10.12.1985: 290/84
Obstverwertungz
12.12,1985: 214/84 Stinnes v HZA Kassell
Freedom of establishment and freedom to
provide services
11.12.1985: ll0/84 Municipality of
Hillenius
Date and case
HZA Schweinfurt v Mainfrucht
Hillegom v
to a committee of experts in order to obtain an
opinion on the harmfulness of the additive, the
degree of tolerance of the human organism for
it ind the necessity, value and suitability of the
use of the additive
2. However, in applying such provisions to
oroducts imoorted from another Member State
lnd lawfully marketed in that State the national
authorities must authorize the colouring of the
foodstuff if, having regard to the eating habits
prevailing in the importing Member State, it
iorresponds to a real need, and in their appraisal
of thC general health risk which the colouring
matter ictually used may represent, those autho-
rities must take into account the results of inter-
national scientific research, and in particular the
work of the Community's Scientific Committee
for Food
Where a domestic buyer has paid the foreign
seller, in addition to the price of the goods, a
special amount in respect of intra-Community
tiansport costs' on the basis of a separate invoice,,
the tiansaction value within the meaning of
Article 3(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 1224/80
includes only the first of those amounts, but
the competent customs authorities may, if the
circumstinces warrant it, check the invoice relat-
ing to the costs in question in order to verify that
they are not fictitious
The term 'a given action for recovery' in Article
8 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1697/79 must
be interpreted as referring to each individual
import or export transaction. That interpretation
dois not preclude the practice of combining sev-
eral sepalate actions for recovery in a single
recovery order, provided that the amount con'
cerned in each action exceeds the amount fixed
in the first paragraph of the aforesaid Article 8
1. Article 12(1) of DirectiveTT/780/EEC, which
states that the obligation to maintain pro-
fessional secrecy imposed on persons now or in
the past employed by the competent authorities
means that 
-the 
confidential information which
they receive in the course of their duties may not
be divulged to any person or authority exceptty
virtue of provisions laid down by law, also
applies to itatements which such persons make
as witnesses in civil actions
2. The provisions laid down by law under
which confidential information may be divulged
Bull. EC 12-1985 IN
Court of Justice
Date and casc Hcld
Competition
10.12.1985: 260/82 Nederlandse Sigarenwinkeliers
Organisatie v Commissionl
10.72.1985: Joined Cases 24O to 242, 261,262,268
and 269/82 Stichting Sigarettenindustrie and Others v
Commission
10.12.1985: 31/85 ETA Fabriques d'Ebauches v DK
Investment and Othersl
Agriculture
5.12.1985: 124183 Direktorarer for markedsordningerne
v Nicolas Corman et Fils SA3
in accordance with Article 12(1) cited above com-
prise general provisions not specifically intended
to lay down derogations from the provision
against divulging the kind of information envis-
aged by the Directive but which define the limits
set by the maintenance of professional secrecy to
the obligation to give evidince
The application is dismissed
The applications are dismissed, except rhat the
fine imposed on Reynolds is reduced-in view of
a particular extenuating circumstance
A clause inserted in an exclusive distribution
contract, whereby the manufacturer undertakes
with his sole agent ro grant, after sale to the
consumer, a guarantee in respect of his products
and by virtue of which he withholds the guaran-
tee from the customers of parallel distributors,
is incompatible with Article 85(1) EEC inasmuch
as the restriction on competition which is likely
to result therefrom affects trade between Mem-
ber States
1. The buyer of the butter who has given an
undertaking to comply with the conditions
referred to in Article 6(1)(c) of Regulation (EEC)
No 232/75 of the Commission (the successful
tenderer) is not released from his obligations
solely because the processing security was
released on the basis of a control copy referred
to in Article 18(2) of the Regulation
The successful tenderer may not rely on the lack
of supervision by the cusroms authorities, his
own good faith or on the adminisrration's pre-
vious practice in order to be discharged from his
obligations; those circumsrances do not consti-
tute force majeure within the meaning of Arricle
18(2)of Regulation (EEC) No 232/75
2. If the butter sold at a reduced price is nor
used in accordance with Regulation 1ffC1 No
232175, the Member States must require the suc-
cessful tenderer ro pay the difference between
the reduced price which was paid and the market
pnce
3. The release of the securiry does not bar an
action against the successful renderer for failure
to fulfil his obligations by application of the
principle of Iegal cerrainty.
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Court of Justice
12.12.1985: 208/84 Vonk's Kass Inkoop en Produktie
Holland v Minister voor Landbouw en Visserij and
Produktschap voor Zuivel
Datc and casc
12.12.1985: 165/84 Krohn v Budesanstalt fiir Landwirt-
schaftliche Marktordnungl
12.12.1985:276/84 Gebriider Metelmann v HZA Ham-
burg-Jonasl
Infringements
11.12.1985: 192/84 Commission v Greecel
4. If the processing security was released as a
result of an error in the control document, the
burden of proving that error, in particular of
proving that the butter was not used for its
prescribed purpose, rests on the national authori-
ties concerned
1. Article 3(5) of Commission Regulation
(EEC) No 2655/82,laying down rules for imple-
menting the import arrangemenrs for 7982- for
products falling within CCT subheading 07.05 A
originating in third countries other than Thai-
land must be interpreted as applying ro the case
of importers of producrs falling within the said
tariff subheading and originating in Thailand as
provided for by Commission Regulation (EEC)
No2029/82
2. In the case of imporred products falling
within CCT subheading 07.06 A originaring in
Thailand, Article 3(6) of the abovementioned
Regulation IEEC) No 2655/82 is to be applied
subject to the time-limits and other procedural
requirements therein laid down
Examination of the question referred ro the
Court for a preliminary ruling has disclosed no
factor of such a nature as to iffect the validity
of Commission Regulation (EEC) No 3281/83
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1245/83 in
respect of the MCAs applicable ro cheese rinds
and wastes, or Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 270/84 amending the same as regards cerrain
MCAs in the milk and milk products sectors
1. Article 9(1) of Regulation (EEC) No 2730l
79, which provides that the export refund is to
be paid on condition that the goods have left the
geographical territory of the Community
'unaltered', must be interpreted as meaning thai
any alteration in the presentation of the gbods,
where it is such as to render customs cbntrol
more difficult, entails forfeiture of the refund
2. Where, exceptionally, customs export for-
malities can srill be completed after -the date
on which the goods have left the geographical
territory of the Community, the refund is-to be
paid at the rare applicable on that dare
3. The answers given to the first two questions
also apply to the payment of MCAs und-er Regu-
Iation (EEC) No 1371l81
1. By not revoking until 23 September 1984
Memorandum No Ph 5. 3/42 of the Ministry of
Industry and Energy of 31 March 1982, request-
ing the Agricultural Bank of Greece to ensure
that its officers, before granting loans for the
Hcld
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Court of Auditors
Datc and casc
20.11.1985: 153/85 Commission v Ireland3
purchase of centrifuges and settling-tanks for use
in oil mills, required applicants to produce a
certificate from the Ministry stating that such
machinery was not manufactured in Greece, the
Hellenic Republic has failed to fulfil its obli-
gations under Article 30 EEC, in conjunction
with Article 35 of the Act of Accession
2. The remainder of the application is dis-
missed
Ordered removed from the Court Register (dis-
criminatory postal tariffs for newspapers and
periodicals)
Ordered removed from the Cout Register (Article
38 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1736/75 on
the external trade statistics of the Community
and statistics of trade between Member States)
4.12.7985l. 305/84: Commission v Belgium
Disputes between the Community and its staff
v Commission
5.12.1985: 341/85 R, E. Van der Stiil 
- 
Application for the adoption of interim measures dismissed
26.11.1985: Joined Cases 285/83 and 120/84, D. Nobili 
- 
Ordered removed from the Court Registet'
v Parliament
13.11.1985: 303/85 R, V.C. L<iffler 
- 
Ordered removed from the Court Register
28.1 1.1985: 19185, A. Gr6goire-Foulon3
l. It is unnecessary for the Court to give a decision on the claims formulated in the application
2. The claims formulated in the reply are dismissed as inadmissible
3. Case 19185 is ordered to be removed from the Court Register
I oJ c 348,31.12.198s.z oJ c 347,31.12.1985.
r oJ c 338,31.12.1985.
Court of Auditors
2.5.20. On 12 December the Court of
Auditors adopted:
(i) a special report on Community partici-
pation in projects of benefit to the develop-
ing countries implemented by non-govern-
mental organizations;(ii) an opinion on the draft Financial
Regulation applicable to the sixth EDF;(iii) an opinion on the proposal for a
Council Regulation amending the Regu-
lation of 21 October 1974 on Community
financing of expenditure incurred in respect
of the supply of agricultural products as
food aid.I
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2.5.20a. On 19 December the Court gave
its opinion on the draft Regulation laying
down detailed rules for the implementation
of certain provisions of the Fin-ancial Regu-
lation of 21 December 1977,2 which the
Commission had sent to all the institutions
in August 19803 and updated last July.a
2.5.21. On 13 December Parliament
adopted a resolution 5 on the follow-up to
I oJ L 2gg,N.to.l974.2 oJ L 3s6,3t.12.19n.3 Bull. EC7l8-1980, point 2.3.77.1 Bull. EC718-1985, point 2.4.6.5 oJ c 352, 31.12.1985.
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Economic and Social Committee
the special reporr of the Court of Auditors
on the implementation of Directive 77 /435/
EEC 
_of 27 June 7977 on scruriny by the
Member States of transactions forming part
of the system of financing by the EAGGF
(Guarantee Section) I (+ poinr 2.5.12).
Economic and Social Committee
232nd plenary session
2.5.22. The Economic and Social Com-
mittee held its 232nd plenary session on 18
and 19 December with Mr Gerd Muhr in
the chair.
The Committee adopted opinions on sev-
eral Commission proposali, including the
new rules for the sugar sector, and heird a
report by Mr Goebbels, President of the
Council, on the Intergovernmental Con-
ference and the Luxembourg European
Council.2
Foodstuffs
2.5.23. The Committee unanimously
adopted an opinion on rhe proposal for a
Council Directive 3 amendinf foi the eighth
time the Directive of 23 Oclober 1.961 on
the colouring matters authorized for use in
foodstuffs intended for human consump-
tion.4
While it applauded the achievemenrs on
colorants, the Committee expressed con-
cern at the excessive length of time needed
by the Community to imend the list of
authorized colorants, and recommended
that this be made as short as possible. It
drew attention to the need to doeverything
possible to provide the public with'infor-
mation, on the interpretation of the num-
bering and normal Community description
of substances used as colouring agents. Fin-
ally, it noted with regret that the proposal
for a Regulation failed to close i major
loophole in the basic Directive, which
allowed Member States to restrict the use
of any colouring agent provided that a
measure of this type did not amount to a
Bull. EC 12-1985
total prohibition. This provision had per-
petuated the disparity between national
laws and should be revised as quickly as
possible.
Transfrontier shipment of hazardous
waste
2.5.24. The Commitee unanimously
adopted an opinion on rhe proposal for a
Council Directive 5 amending the Directive
of 5 December 7984 on th; rransfrontier
shipment of hazardous waste within the
Community.6
The Committee approved the Commission
proposal but expressed doubts regarding
the nature and torm of the prooF to be
furnished by the holder of tlie waste, in
alddition to the rransir and destination
agreement, regarding the capacity and com-
petence of the consignee to dispose of the
waste adequately. The Commitiee felt that
this proof, which is originally furnished by
the factory responsible for the disposai,
should be accompanied by a control c-ertifi-
cate from the competent authorities in non-
member countries to prevent excessive ship-
ments of waste to thCse countries.
Dangerous substances and laboratory
practice
2.5.25. The Commitree unanimously
adopted an opinion on the proposal for a
Directive on the application of the prin-
ciples of good laborarory pracrice and the
verification of their application for tests on
chemical substances. 7'
The Committee agreed with the Com-
mission that it was necessary to aoolv the
same principles of good laboiatorytractice
in all the Member States in order tb avoid
repetition of tests caused by differing prac-
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
OJ C 336, 17.12.1984; Bull. EC 10-1984, point 2.4.36.
Bull. EC 11-1985, point 1.7.7 et seq.
OJ C278,30.10.1985; Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.10.
oJ 115,11.11.1952.
OJ C 284, 7.11.1985; Bull. EC 9-1985, point 2.1.86.
OJ L 326, 13.12.1984; Bull. EC 12-1984, poinr 2.1.132.
Ol C 219,29.8.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-7985, point 2.t.725.
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Economic and Social Committee
tices, reduce their cost and duration, and
remove any obstacles to the free circulation
of the products both nationally and
throughout the Community. It also expre-
ssed iis support for the proposal contained
in the Directive that the Member States be
instructed to ensure compliance with the
principles of good laboratory practice by
means of on-tlie-spot inspections and verifi-
cations of studies using procedures estab-
lished by the Member States themselves.
Sugar
2.5.26. In an opinion adopted by a
majority, with 3 votes against and 3 absten-
tions, the Committee endorsed the proposal
for a Regulation 1 amending the Regulation
of 30 June 1981 on the common organiza-
tion of the markets in the sugar sector. z
The Committee felt that the system of sugar
production quotas should be retained for
ihe time being along with the self-financing
principle undlr which the producers them-
selves-cover the expenditure resulting frgm
disposal of surpluslugar production. While
strissing the need to comply with these prin-
ciples, t-he Committee did not feel that this
nCcessarily meant amending the Regulation
of 30 June 79812 in the way proposed by
the Commission. Since the Commission
proposal was based almost exclusively on
in increase in the levy which the Committee
considered to be unacceptable to producers,
it rejected the proposal on the following
grounds. Firstly, the system of quotas in
force since 1958 had limited production, but
had the disadvantage of being inflexible and
thus prevented rational development of pro-
ducti,on. The system should therefore be
gradually phased out after a further five
years. In addition, since producers must be
able to sustain the cost of the self-financing
system, the level of contributions proposFd
by the Commission was unacceptable for
the following reasons:(i) for the A quota, because they discrimi-
nated against the producers and geographi-
cal areas mainly producing this quota;(ii) for the B quota, because they would
reduce producers' earnings to well below
production costs.
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Veterinary and animal health
legislation
2.5.27. The Committee unanimously
adopted an opinion on the proposal for a
Directive amending the Directive of 25 June
19643 as regards the definitive arrange-
ments made in relation to enzootic bovine
leucosis.4
It endorsed the Commission proposal and
recommended that proposals be drawn up
for the implementation of an eradication
programmC for the disease using the Elisa
hethod of diagnosis. In the meantime, the
Member States should pursue their current
policies on diagnosis and prevention of
inzootic bovine leucosis with renewed vig-
our, both in the interests of livestock pro-
ducers and breeders and in the interests of
intra-Community trade and exports to non-
member countries.
Research action programme
on materials
2.5.28. The Committee unanimously
adopted an opinion fully endorsing the pro-
posil for a DEcision adopting a multiannual
iesearch programme on materials (raw
materials ind advanced materials) (1986-
89).s The Committee considered the
shared-cost method of financing to be
appropriate in this case but pointed to the
nled to check the results of the expenditure
allocated during previous and current pro-
grammes. It therefore called on the Council
ind the Commission to initiate studies to
assess viability, to check whether the quality
of the work maintained the credibility of
the R&D programmes to examine whether
the resulti were put into practical effect
and to draw up recommendations for new
programmes.
As for the four subprogrammes, the Com-
mittee considered that:
I OJ C 279,29.8.7985; Bull. EC 7/8'1985, point 2.1.155.2 oJ L tr7,t.7.t98t; oJ L 193, 16.7.1985.3 oJ 121, z9.7.Da+.4 OJ 297,20.11.1985; Bull. EC 11-1985, point 2.1.144'r oJ c 220, 30.8.1985; Bull. EC 718-1985, point 2.7.224.
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(i) the programme on primary raw
materials (metals and minerals) was of stra-
tegic importance to the Community;(ii) the programme on secondary raw
materials was important in the context of
Community objectives in the field of
environmental protection but should place
greater emphasis on recycling and waste
utilization;(iii) the operating and demonstrarion pro-jects for the programme on wood is a
renewable raw material should be carried
out in collaboration with national research
centres);(iv) the advanced meterials programme
should apply not only to metals'bulalso to
ceramics and composite materials.
Financial Regulation
2.5.29. The Committee unanimously
adopled an opinion on the updating 1 of
the draft Regulation laying down deiailed
rules for the implementarion of certain pro-
visions of the Financial Regulation of 21
December 1977.2
Given the central role of the budget and, by
implication, of the rules for its implemen-
tation, it was essenrial to update and har-
monize these two instruments as'quickly as
possible. The Committee was awire o[the
effects of the proposed amendments on rhe
trans,parency of appropriations, particularly
in relation to the presenrarion of the Com-
munity's borrowing and lending operations,
the management of external iid- and the
presentation of the overall budget for
research and technological development.
Finally, it hoped that an overall solution
could be found to the problems which inevi-
tably arose between the Community insti-
tutions, particularly the two branches of
the budgetary authority (the Council and
Parliament), in negotiating the changes ro
the financial rules.
ECSC Consultative Committee
254th meeting
2.5.30. The ECSC Consultative Commit-
tee held its 254th meeting in Luxembourg
on 13 December with Mr Bund in the chair.
Bull. EC t2-198s
The Commission representative gave a pro-
gress report on rhe steel negotiations with
the United States (+ point 2.1.35). The
Committee then considered the implement-
ing provisions adopted by the Commission
in connection with the organization of the
steel market and State aids after 1985(+ point 2.1.26). The Committee also gave
its opinion, under Articles 19 and 45 of the
ECSC Treaty, on the forward programme
for steel for the first quarter of 1,9Se
(--+ point 2.5.31).
Finally, the Committee decided ro amend
its Rules of Procedure to take accounr of
the accession of Spain and Portugal to the
ECSC.
Forward programme for steel
2.5.31. The Committee approved the for-
ward programme for steel foi the first quar-
ter of 7986.3 The discussions revealid a
noteworthy consensus on the major trends
in the main sectors of steel consumption,
namely continuing growrh generating buoy-
ant consumption over the first three months
of 1986, without undue fluctuations in order
books or stocks. Analysis of the orders from
the main user sectors confirms that the slack
period in late 1983 has been followed by a
steady recovery with no signs of wavering
in the mechanical or electrical engineering
industries or in the intermediate products
sector; even in the building indusrry, more
depressed than other sectors for some time
now, there are signs that activity is picking
up.
European lnvestment Bank
Operations in December
2.5.32. Loans totalling 948 million ECU4
for investments within the Community were
I Bull. EC7/8-198s, point 2.4.6.2 oJ L 3s6,3t.tz,Dn.3 Bull. EC 11-1985, point2.l.28 et seq.a The conversion rates at 30 September used by the EIB
in statistics for the fourth quarter were 1 ECU = BFR 44.88,
DKR 8.05, DM 2.21, DR 108.59, FF 6.75, HFL 2.49, IRL
0.73, LFR 44.88, LIT 1 495, UKL 0.59, USD 0.83.
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granted by the European Investment Bank
in December 
- 
510 million in kaly, 175.7
million in France,64 million in Greece,55.9
million in Ireland,25.5 million in the United
Kinedom and 76.9 million in Denmark. Of
this"total, 75.9 million ECU was provided
['"'.T.ffi :;]i:'"'.liJ|;.1,',x,.?T,t8il:r
Outside the Community the Bank lent 85
million ECU to Spain and Portugal as the
last of the pre-aCcession loans under the
financial cobperation agreement and 7t
million ECU for investment projects in ACP
States under the second Lom6 Convention.
Community
Italy
2.5.33. LIT 911 200 million was granted
altogether, including LIT 115 000 million
from NCI resources. Of this total, more
than LIT 350 000 million was provided for
projects in the Mezzogiorno.
LIT 313 000 million went to infrastructure
development: LIT 100 000 million for the
continuation of major Cassa per il Mezzo-
giorno projects to improve water supply
networks in Campania (LIT 85 000 million)
and Sardinia (LIT 15 000 million); LIT
176 W million for a series of proiects car-
ried out by regional authorities under the
Fondo investimento e occupazione (FIO);
LIT 21000 million from NCI resources to
help repair railway lines damaged by the
1980 eirthquake in Campania and Basi-
licata (an interest-rate subsidy of 3% from
the Community budget was granted for this
loan, under the heading of aid for recon-
struction); and LIT 15 000 million for
sewerage collection and treatment projects
to reduce pollution in the River Tiber.
2.5.34. Financing for industry amounted
to LIT 251 500 million with LIT 18 000
million going to advanced technologies(LIT 13 000 million to restructure a plant
manufacturing space communications
equipment and LIT 5 000 million to set
up a biotechnological research centre near
Varese).
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2.5.35. However, most of the funds 
-LIT ?33 500 million 
- 
were advanced in
the form of global loans to credit institutes
for small and medium-scale investments.
2.5.36. Energy projects accounted for
loans worth a total of LIT 346 700 million:
LIT 799 000 million to the Ente nazionale
per l'energia elettrica (ENEL); LIT 70 000
million to two firms in the ENI group (Ente
nazionale idrocarburi); LIT 10 000 million
to help construct a district heating system
in Reggio Emilia; LIT 7 700 million for
biogaJproduction facilities in Umbria; and
LIT 50 000 million in global loans for finan-
cing small and medium-scale investments
in ionnection with energy saving and the
rational use of energy.
France
2.5.37. Loans totalling FF 1 280 000
million, including FF 340 million from NCI
resources, were granted: FF 950 million for
small and medium sized investment projects
and more than FF 230 million for infrastruc-
ture and energy projects.
FF 500 million was granted to the Cr6dit
national, the main agency for financing
medium and long-term industrial invest-
ment in France. Of this total, FF 270 million
drawn from NCI resources was allocated to
small and medium-sized firms in manufac-
turing industry and related services
throughout the country, FF 130 million to
small and medium-sized investment projects
in energy-related industries and services
throughout the country and FF 100 million
to small and medium-scale investment pro-jects involving product development or
manufacturing processes based on advanced
technology.
2.5.38. A loan of FF 450 million was
granted to the Cr6dit d'6quipement des
PME, the main agency specializing in finan-
cing the development of small and medium-
sized firms in France: FF 70 million was
drawn from NCI resources for industrial
t OJ L 298,2O.10.7978; Bull. EC 10-1979, point 2.1.10.
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investment projects and for services in areas
not given special regional development sup-
port and FF 380 million was allocated io
small and medium-sized investment projects
in regions with development or conversion
problems.
2.5.39. A further FF 234 million was allor-
ted to infrastructure projects in the form of
a loan to the Caisse d'aide i l'6quipement
des collectivit6s locales (CAECL) for
onlending to the rowns, departments,
regions and local authority groupings pro-
moting the projects.
Of this total, FF 80.5 million was granred
to improve Lorraine's road and motorway
system; the European Regional Develop-
ment Fund (ERDF) is also contributing
towards some of these improvements.
In addition, FF 30 million was lent for road
infrastructure and water and sewerage
schemes in and around Nancy.
FF 50 million is for Toulouse's eastern
bypass, which will provide a continuous
motorway link between the A62 (Toulouse-
Bordeaux) and the A51 (Toulouse-Nar-
bonne) motorways, the main route between
the Atlantic and the Mediterranean.
Finally, some FF 73.7 million will go
towards tapping geothermal sources for dis-
trict heating and hot water supplies for
more than 10 000 housing units in Val-de-
Marne.
Greece
2.5.40. DR 5 850 million was granted for
developing infrastructure and energy pro-
duction: DR 4 000 million ro rhe State for
improving the road network in the centre
and north of the country; DR 200 million
for the provision of sprinkler irrigation on
over 2 200 hectares at Ierapetra in Crete to
allow the cultivation of early crops and
crops grown under glass DR 250 million for
air traffic control facilities to improve radar
cover, extend air-to-ground radio com-
munications and reinforce navigational
aids; and DR 2 500 million ro rhe Public
Power Corporation as further aid for the
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construction of a hydroelectric power sta-
tion on the Achelos river, near Stratos.
lreland
2.5.41. In all, IRL 40 million was granted(lRL 26 million for infrastructure develop-
ment and IRL 14 million for industrial
development): IRL 13.5 million for warer
supply and sewerage improvements in
Counties Clare, Cork, Galway, Limerick,
Mayo and Westmeath. IRL 7.5 million for
the construction or widening of sections of
the northern and southern bypass around
Cork, the eastern approach road at Galway
and a new bridge over the Corrib; IRL 5
million for the first stage of a new bypass
to reduce congestion in the town of Athlone
and shorten the journey time between east
and west; IRL 9 million for the consrruction
or extension of buildings and the improve-
ment of facilities in technical training cen-
tres in Dublin, Tralee and Cork; and IRL 5
million for the construction, extension or
modification of factory buildings involvingjob creation.
United Kingdom
2.5.42. UKL 15 million was granted: UKL
5 million for the construcion of a modern
oil-seed processing plant to replace an
obsolete plant in Liverpool; UKL 5 million
to expand Felixstowe's port terminal facili-
ties; and UKL 4 million to improve road
networks to prevent bottlenecks on major
tourist routes in the County of Gwynedd
in Wales and to build the new link road
connecting Llandudno wirh the main North
Wales coast road.
Denmark
2.5.43. DKR 136 million was granted: 100
million for a heat transmission network in
the Little Belt region and DKR 35 million to
expand a plasterboard factory by building
a new production hall and installing new
machinery to increase productivity.
Acceding countries
2.5.44. On the eve of Spanish and Portu-
guese accession the EIB granted 45 million
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ECU for investment projects in Portugal
and 40 million ECU in Spain, thus complet-
ing the pre-accession arrangements for
financial cooperation. As full members of
the Community from 1985, these countries
will be able to benefit from EIB loans with-
out the limitations on value and duration
which apply to loans granted outside the
Community.
Portugal
2.5.45. A loan of 45 million ECU was
granted to Portugal: 30 million ECU to Elec-
tricidade de Portugal for the installation of
a fourth coal-fired generating unit at Sines
power station and a global loan (line of
credit) of 15 million ECU to Caixa Geral
de Depositos to help finance small and
medium-sized investment projects in indus-
try, tourism and allied services throughout
the. country, in. particular where energy-
saving or environmental protection is
involved.
Following the exceptional aid granted
between 1975 and 7977 and the 1976-87
financial protocol, EIB loans to Portugal
continued under the terms of the pre-
accession agreement (1981 to July 1983),
extended from August 1983 to July 1984
and then to the end of 1985. A total of725
million ECU has thus been loaned, mainly
for energy (190 million ECU), small and
medium-sized businesses (174 million ECU),
roads and motorways (114 million ECU),
port infrastructure (54 million ECU), major
industries (cement, fertilizer, chemicals and
glass fibre) (70 million ECU), a railway
bridge over the Douro (32 million ECU),
irrigation (27 million ECU), and forestry
plantations (18 million ECU).
Spain
2.5.46. In Spain, a loan of 40 million ECU
from the EIB was granted for a pumped-
storage hydroelectric power scheme in cen-
tral-eastern Spain to reduce dependence on
oil imports.
Since 1981, the EIB has loaned a total of
550 million ECU to Spain under the pre-
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accession financial cooperation arrange-
ments: 150 million ECU for road infrastruc-
ture, 185 million ECU for industry, particu-
larly for small and medium-sized firms, 150
million ECU for roads, rural electrification
and water supply, especially small and
medium-sized projects, 115 million ECU for
energy and 90 million ECU for modernizing
the railway network.
ACP States and OCTs
2.5.47. Under the second Lom6 Conven-
tion, the EIB lent a total of. 62.3 million
ECU to countries in Africa, the Caribbean
and the Pacific and 8.7 million to one of the
overseas countries and territories to benefit
from aid in accordance with the Council
Decision of December 1980. Of this amount
18.7 million ECU was provided from risk
capital resources managed by the EIB for
the European Development Fund.
In Cameroon, 22 million ECU was lent to
construct a storage dam on the river Map6.
The borrower is the Soci6t6 nationale
d'6lectricit6 du Cameroun (Sonel), in which
the State has the majority shareholding.
In Kenya, the EIB granted 22 million ECU to
the Kenya Posts and Telecommunications
Corporation (KPTC) for a programme of
investment to improve and extend telecom-
munications throughout the country.
In the Fifi Islands, 18 million ECU was
advanced for the construction of a saw-mill
complex to promote the development of
forestry resources. This integrated plant,
situated on the northern coast of Viti Levu,
comprises a sawmill, a wood-chip unit and
a power plant. The financing package con-
sists of:
(i) a loan to the State of 12 million ECU
from EIB own resources for onlending to
the Joint Venture Company (JVC), which
is to carry out the project;
(ii) a global loan of 3.6 million ECU from
risk capital resources to the Fiji Pine Com-
mission (FPC) which will use the funds to
acquire a shareholding in the JVC;
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(iii) also from risk capital resources, a 2.4
million ECU e_quity pariicipation in the JVC
on behalf of the Euiopean Communityl
In Sudan, the Bank made two conditional
loans totalling 10 million ECU from risk
capital resources, one to expand a hydro-
electric complex and the othir to devejop agoldmine. Of this total, 6 million ECU
loaned to the State will boost the National
Electricity Corporation funds financins the
installation of a seventh generating uni-t (40
M\W) at the Roseires hydroelectric-dam and
power station on the Blue Nile, 500 km
upstream from Khartoum, increasing gener-
ating capacity to 250 MW.
A loan of 4 million ECU was also granted
to the State ro help finance its partic-ipation(51%) in the capital of the Sudan Minex
9old Mining Venture, the remaining capitalbeing held by Minex Minerals Ltd of the
British-based Greenwich Resources Group.
This loan will be used to finance prospec-
ing and the installation of an ore-piocessing
plant at the Gebeit gold mine.
In Barbados,5.5 million ECU was granred
to help. finance harbour works in -Bridge-
town where the authorities have undertaklen
to equip the port with purpose-built insral-
lations to accommodaie cbntainer vessels,
which have emerged as one of the most
efficient ways of handling island freight
traffic.
In Central Africa, the EIB advanced 2.5
million ECU to expand rhe river porr of
Brazzaville to facilitate handling and help
cope with future increases in- container
traffic. This project is of regional inreresr
not just to Congo but also to the CentralAfrican Republic, Chad and easrern
Cameroon. The loan has been granred
through the-Banque de d6veloppemint des
Etats de I'Afrique Centrale (BDEAC).
As part of a programme of measures to
rehabilitate the electricity generating
capacity of Equatorial Guinea, tfie govern-
ment is constructing a hydroelectric power
station with an installed capacity of S.A
MW on the river Riaba in the south of rhe
country and building the necessary trans-
mission line to the capital Malabo. The
Bank approved a loan of 2 million ECU
from risk capital resources to help the State
subscribe to rhe capital of the national elec-
tricity company (Energe), which is now
being- crcated, and to make the company a
shareholder's advance to put it on abetter
footing to develop its activities. The Bank
is expecting ro granr a further 4 million
ECU for this project 
- 
also drawn from
risk capital resources 
- 
in a few months
under the third Lom6 Convenrion.
In Saint Vincent and the Grenadines,
100 000 ECU was granted from risk capital
resources to finance a feasibilitv studv on
the consrrucion of a landing strii or
improvements ro the port facilitiei on
Bequia, the largest island in the Grenadines,
which is currently served only by an inad-
equate ferry; the development of the island's
economy is being held up as a resulr.
Finally, the EIB granted a loan of 8.7 million
ECU to Curagao under the Council
Decision on the overseas countries and terri-
tories (OCTs):7.1million ECU from own
resources will help replace obsolete electric-
ity-generating equipment by more efficient
machinery-to increase production capacity
and to reduce operati;g costs in 
" 
^*"t..
desalination and electrical power plant; the
other 1.5 million ECU willbe usedto install
fly ash precipitation equipment and burners
in the power station- to reduce nitrogen
oxide emissions and improve the quality of
the environment.
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1. ECU
Values in national currencies of one ECU Representative rates ('green' rates)
Conuersion rates into national currencies
for the ECIJ used in connection with
'the 
common agricuhural PolicYBelgian franc and
Luiembourg franc (convertible)
Belsian franc and
Luiembourg franc (financial)
German mark
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
Danish krone
French franc
Italian lira
Irish pound
Greek drachma
United States dollar
Swiss franc
Spanish peseta
Swedish krona
Norwegian krone
Canadian dollar
Portuguese escudo
Austrian schilling
Finnish mark
Japanese yen
Australian dollar
New Zealand dollar
Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc
Danish krone
German mark
National currency
Greek drachma
French franc
Irish pound
Italian lira
Dutch guilder
Pound sterling
44.5956
45.0026
2J8402
2.45081
0.61628s
7.96176
6.7NN
1489.59
0.713572
131.,+05
0.88745 1
1.84102
135.889.
6.74019
5.71933
1.Z4ll0
t40.651
15.3518
4.81175
178.289
1.30125
1.75959
Dcccmber 1985
Value in
national currcncy
of one ECU
46.4118
8.41499
2.397921
2.41M72
2.385 153
77.24794
102.3453
7.000893
6.492114
7.1059d
0J256904
0.7s011d
1341.004
I 482.003
2.70178r
2.7rc^e
2.687493
0.51855s
NB. Explanatory notes on the ECU and'green' rates car be
found in Bull. EC 7t8-1982, points 3.1'1 to 3'1'3, and Bull'
EC l0-1984, point 3'1.1.
I For cercals and durum wheat'2 For mrlk and mrlk products.3 For other products.1 For secds.5 For mrlk and mrlk products, pigmeat and wine'
30 Dccember 19851
I oJ c 338,31.12.1985
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2. Additional references in the official Journal
3.2.1. This section lists the titles of lesal instru_
ments and notices of Community instiiutions or
organs which have appeared ln thi Official Iournal
since the last Bulletin was published but ielating
to items appearing in earliei issues of the Bulletin;
the reterences were not available when the Bulletin
went to Press,
The number of the Bulletin and the point to which
this additional information refers ft f;llo;e;--av
the title shown on the cover of the OfficialJ;;;";[
the number of the issue and the date of puUii."iion.
Bull. EC 6-1985
Point 2.1.175
Fifth ECSC research programme on ,technical con-
trol of nuisances and pollu-tion at the place of work
and ln the envrronment of iron and steel works'
OJ No C 338, 31.12.1985
Bull. EC 7/8-7985
Point 2.1.58
Commission Decision of 31 July 19g5 amendingDecision 82/740/EEC on the designation of devell
Initiation of proceedings for failure
to implement directives
3.1.1. In December the Commission sent lerrers
of formal notice for failure to in.o.po..t. iiii.-
tives into national law (the Commission not having
been informed of national implemenring ,n.rru..r)
in the following cases:
Internal market and industrial affairs
Council Directive of 25 October 1983 1 amending
the Council Directive of. 26 
.lulv l97l on the
approximation of the laws of t-he'Member States
relating to common provisions for both measurine
instruments and methods of metroloeical control I(Belgium, Italy, Ireland, Luxembjurg, Nether-
Iands, United Kingdom).
Bull. EC 72-1985
opment areas pursuant to Article l l of the Beleian
Law of 30 December 1970
OJ No L 341,19.12.1985
Bull. EC 10-1985
Point 2.1.112
Amendment of the proposal for a Council Direc_
tive amending Directive BL/602/EEC concerning
the prohibition of certain substances havins a hor_
monal action and of any subsrances having I thyro-
statrc actlon
OJ No C 313,4.12.1985
Points 2.5.51 to 2.5.59
Opinions adopted by the Economic and Social
Committee during its session on 30 and 3l October
1985
OJ No C 330, 20.12.1985
3. lnfringement procedures
Commission Directive of 15 
.January 1984 3 adaor-
ing to technical progress thC Couniil Directive'of
5 
-February 1979 on the approximation of the lawsof the Member States concerning electrical equip-
ment for use in potentially-expldsiv. 
"t-orpli.r'.,emptoy.rng cer_tatn types of protection a (lreland,
Luxembourg, United Kingdom).
Council Directive of 3 Septembe r l9B4 s amending
the Council Directive of 5 Februarv 7970 
"n-ih.approximation of the laws of the Member States
reliting to the permissible sound level and the
exhausr system of motor vehicles 5 (Belgium, Lux_
embourg).
oJ L 332, 28.11.1983.
oJ L 202, 5.9.191.
oJ L 31,2.2.1984.
ol L 43,20.2.ty79.
oJ L 218, 6.9.1984.
ol L 42,23.2.1970.
2
l
1
5
6
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Council Directive of 25 April 1983 on the approxr-
mation of the laws of the Member States relating
io rn"t.ti"lt and articles made of regenerated cellu-
i"* iiirn intended to come into conlact with food-
stuffs I (Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Ire-
land, Netherlands, United Kingdom).
Council Directive of 15 May 1983 2 amending for
the fourth time the Directive of t7 July 1976 oniii. 
"ooto*irnation 
of the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions of the Member States
;J;,i"" to restrictions on the marketing and use o^f
certain"dangerous substances and preparations, r
(Belgium, Lixembourg, Netherlands).
Energy
Council Directive of 10 December 79824 amend-
ins the Council Directive of 13 February 1978
on" th. Derformance of heat generators for space
heatine'and the production of hot water in new
li-"*iitine non-industrial buildings and on the
insulation-of heat and domestic hot-wa-ter distri-'b;ri;; ;; new non-industrial buildings5 lFrance,
Greece, Italy, Luxembourg' Netherlands)'
Reasoned opinions
3.3.2. The Commission delivered reasoned opin-
ions in the following cases:
Internal market and industrial affairs
Import procedures and formalities (Greece)'
Agriculture
Failure to inform the Commission of national
;;;;.;i" giue effect to the Council Directive ofii bi...b.i 7976 on health problems affecting
intra-Community trade in meaf products 6 (Italy)'
Failure to inform the Commission of national
;;;;;;.;i. give effect to the Council Directive of
24 Tanuarv 19797 amending the Council Directive
of ie ;uni 19648 as regards brucellosis (ltaly)'
Acceptance of a new anabolic; breach of the stand-
still (France).
I oJ L 1Zl, 11.5.1983.2 o1ttct,6.6.1983.t oJt-lsz,zz.g.Pte.{ oJ L 378, 31.12.1982.5 oJ L 52, L1.2.t978.6 oltze,3l.t.19n.7 oJ t 29,3.2.1Y79.t oJ L l2l, 29.7.1964.
Commission memorandum to the Brussels Euro-
pean Council (29 and 30 March) on strengthening
Ih. t.chnological base and competitiveness of
Community industry: Bull. EC 3, point 3.4.3'
Reoort from the ad hoc Committee on a People's
fuiop. to the Brussels European Council (29 and
30 March): Bull. EC 3, point 3.5.1. Final report
iubmitted'to the Milan European Council (28 and
29 June): Bull. EC 5, point 7.4-l et seq; Supplement
7 
- 
Bull. EC.
Advanced manufacturing equipment in the Com-
munity: Bull. EC 4, point l-1.7 et seq; Supplement
5 
- 
Bull. EC.
The completion of the internal. mark et by 
.1992 
-Commission \ilhite Paper: Bull. EC 5, point 1.3'1
et seq,
Commission memorandum to the Milan European
Council (28 and 29 June) entitled 'Towards a
4. The Bulletin in 1985: special features,
supplements and documentation
Economic and monetary PolicY
Commission memorandum to the Brussels Euro-
oean Council Q9 and 30 March) on the economic
'and social situation in the Community: Bull' EC
3, point 3.4.2.
'Western Economic Summit 
- 
Declarations by the
seven Heads of State or Government and represen-
tatives of the European Communities (Bonn, 2 to
4 May): Bull. EC 5, Point 3.4.1.
Annual economic report 1985-86: Bull. EC 10,
point 7.3.1 et seq.
Economic situation in Greece: Bull. EC 11, point
t.3.1 et seq.
Internal market and industrial affairs
Technical harmonization and standards-a new
appro".h, Bull. EC 1, point 1.3'l et seq; Council
risolution: Bull. EC 5, point 1.3.1 et seq.
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European 
_Technology Community': Bull. EC 6,point 1.5.1 et seq; implementation of the Com_
mission's memorandum: Bull. 9, point 7.2.1, et seq.
General sysrem for the recognition of hisher edu_
cation diplomas:-Bull.- ECilB, point 1.4I1 et seq;
Supplement 8 Bull. EC.
The European steel industry afrer 19g5: Bull. EC7/8, point 7.7.1 et seq; Buli. EC 9, point l.Z.l et
seq.
Cross-border mergers of public limited comDanies:Supplement3-Bull.EC.
Employment, education and social policy
Guidelines for a Community migration policy:
Bull. EC 2, point 1.3.1 et seq.
University-indusrry cooperation in training for the
new technologies (Comett): Bull. EC 7/-g, point
7.6.7 et seq.
Culture
Commu!ity aid scheme for non-documentary cin_
ema and television co-productions: Bull. iC 4,point 1.3.7 et seq.
Madrid manifesto: Bull. EC 10, point 3.4.1.
Regional policy
Integrated Mediterranean programmes 
- 
Com-
mission communication: gull. EC 2, point 7.2.1 et
seq.
Environment and consumers
Consumer redress: Supplement 2 
- 
Bull. EC.
Commission memorandum to rhe Brussels Euro-
pean Council (29 and 30 March) on a Europe-wide
environment policy: Bull. EC 3, point 3.4.4.
Product liability: Bull. EC 7/8, point l..S.l et seq.
Agriculture
Proposals for agricultural prices and related meas-
ures for 1985/86 
- 
Commission proposals: Bull.
EC.1, point 1.2.1 et se{; agreemeni in ih. Council:
Bull. EC 5, point 7.2.1- et seq.
Council agreement: control of wine sector and
gh"ar.rees in milk quota sysrem: Bull. EC Z, point
1.1.1 et seq.
Bull. EC 12-1985
Perspectives for the common agricultural oolicv _
Commission Green paper: Bul[eC zn,piinti.2.t
et seq.
The. future 
_for European agriculture 
- 
Com-
mission guidelines following ihe consultations in
connecrion with the Green paper: Bull. EC 12,point 1.2.7 et seq.
Transport
Progress towards a common transDort oolicv 
-Maritime tra_nsport:.BulL EC 4, poiit l.i.l et'seq;Supplement5-Bull.EC.
Parliament's action against the Council concerning
the com-mon. transport policy-Judgment of thE
uourr ot lysuce ot 22 May: Bull. EC 5, point 1.1.1
et seq;Bull. EC 9, point 3.4.1.
Energy
New Community rules for State aids to the coal
indusrry: Bull. EC 9, point 7.4.1 et seq.
Research and development
Cbmmission memorandum to the Brussels Euro-
pean Council (29 
-and 30 March) on strengtheningthe technological base and competitive-ness oTCommunity industry: Bull. EC 3, pbint 3.4.3.
Commission memorandum to the Milan EuropeanCouncil (28 and 29 June) entitled .Towarfs 
"European 
_Technologl Community': Bull. EC 5,point 1.5.1 et seqi implementation of the Com_
mission's memorandum: Bull. EC 9, point 7.2.1 et
seq.
Enlargement and bilateral relations
with applicant countries
A fresh srarr for the Community 
- 
A green lightfor the accession of Spain and portugaf s;it. Ec
3, point 1,.1.2 et seq.
Spain and Portugal-Signing of the instruments of
accession: Bull. EC 5, point l.l.l et seq.
Industrialized countries
EFTA celebrates its 25th anniversary: Bull. EC 5,point 1.6.1 et seq.
Western Economic Summit-Declarations by the
seven Heads of State or Government and represen-
tatives of the European Communities (Bonn, 2 to
4 May): Bull. EC 5, point 3.4.1.
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Relations with other countries
and regions
Sienine of the Community-China Cooperation
A[re.il',ent, Bull. EC 5, point 7.5.1 et seq'
Mediterranean policy of the enlarged 9ot-
munitv-Maint.n"n.. of traditional agricultural
trade:'Bull. EC7/8, point 1.3.1 et seq; Suldellnes
ior econo*ic cooperition: Bull. EC 9, point 1'3'1
et seq.
Community-Latin America dialogue: Bull' EC 11,
point 1.2.1. et seq.
Development
Plan for the rehabilitation and revival. of the
efri..n countries worst affected by the drought:
Bull. EC 10, point l'4.7 et seq.
International organizations
The Community at the United Nations: Bull' EC
9, point 3.4.1.
Financing CommunitY activities
A fresh start for the Community-New--own
i..out..t and financing the 1985 budget: Bull' EC
3, point 1.7.5 et seq,
Adoption of 1985 budget and 1986 preliminary
dra6 budget: Bull. EC 5, point 1.6.1 et seq'
European political cooPeration
Code of conduct for companies from the European
Communitv with subsidiaries, branches or reP-
,esentation in South Africa: Bull. EC 11, point
3.4.1.
Institutions and organs
of the Communities
Statement bv Mr Delors on the thrust of Com-
mission policy: Bull. EC 1, point l'7'1 et seq;
Supplemintl-Bull.EC.
Statement on ltaly's term as Council President:
Bull. EC 1, point 3.4.1.
The Commission's programme for 1985: Bull' ECj,point 1.3.1 et se4i Suppl.ment 4 
- 
Bull' EC'
Reoort from the ad hoc Committee on Institutional
Aii"i;; io th. gtrtt.ls European Council (29 and
30 March): Bull. EC 3, Point 3.5.1'
Pope John Paul II visits the European Communi-
ties: Bull. EC 5, Point 1.4.7 et seq.
Statement on Luxembourg's term as Council Presi-
dent: Bull. EC7/8, Point 3.4.1.
The Communitv of Twelve 
- 
the new Members
of the Commission: Bull. EC 12, point 1.3.1 et seq'
European policY
Greenland leaves the Community: Bull. EC 2, point
1.4.1 et seq.
A fresh start for the Community-Putting--the
Stuttgart and Fontainebleau decisions into effect:
Bull. EC 3, point 1.7.1 et seq.
European Council in Brussels and March Council
meetings, Bull. EC 3, point 1.2.7 et seq'
Reoort from the ad hoc Committee on Institutional
Afi"i;; io th. gtutt.ts European Council (29 and
30 March): Bull. EC 3, Point 3.5.1.
Reoort from the ad hoc Committee on a People's
il;; io th. Btutt.ls European Council (29 and
m rri"i.tlisrll. EC 3, poini 3.5.t; final:eport of
the ad Doc Committee to the Milan European
Council (28 and 29 June): Bu!l. EC 5, point 1'4'1
et seq; SuPPlement 7/8 
- 
Bull. EC'
Milan European Council: Bull' EC 6, point 1'2'1
et seq.
Institutional reform 
- 
Convening of the inter-
nov.tn-ental conference: Bull. EC 7/8, point 1'1'1
Zi tiq, ofening of the intergovernmenial confer-
ence: Bull. EC 9, point 7.1'l et seq; second. nlegttng
of the intergovernmental conference: Bull' EC 10'
,.i.i t- t.t 7t seq Luxembourg European Council:ilit. Ea 11, point 1.7.1 et ieq; mteting of the
i.ri.rnou.tntn.ntrl conference on 76 and 17
Dece"mber: Bull. EC 12, point 1.1.1 et seq'
Luxembourg European Council (2 and 3
December):Bull' EC 12, point 1.7.7 et seq'
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